
HIRE'S AN IDIAI Edna and Robert lecker findtop oft an old kitchen cabinet make. fine .tor
ase cablne' for toy •• It Is In Robert'. room.

NIARS COMPLETION: Years of planolos w.o,Into Eme.t Becker home, Cotley COtIIrty. Not.extra window. in basement for liglrt and air.

Designed
for Comfort

AFRONT porch, garage and driveway are all that separate the ErnestBeckers, of Coffey county, from completion of their dream home. Withhelp of Kansas State College Extension specialists, they worked out a3-bedroom farm home, all on one floor, and designed for minimum cost andmaximum living comfort.
Here are some of the features planned for the Becker home:
* A large U-shape kitchen and dining space. The trend now is back tolarger kitchens. Beckers chose dining space in the kitchen rather than a separate room to save space and steps.
* Lavatory and coat closet in a hall just off the back porch so the men can"clean up without messing up either kitchen or bathroom," says Mrs. Becker.* Disappearing ladder stairway in ceiling of hall to attic storage area."We wanted the storage attic but didn't want to give up any downstairs floorspace for the stairs," explains Mr. Becker.
* Fourteen outside windows in the basement. "We plan to use our basement a lot and don't want it dark or musty," the Beckers say.
* Basement divided into recreation room, fruit room, and combined laundry and furnace room.

* Gas furnace for central heat. Furnace fixed so basement a.lso can beheated.

* Shower bath in the basement for the menfolks.
* Three bedrooms, bath, living room and kitchen all open onto au L-shapedhall, so housework can be done with a minimum of steps.Mr. and Mrs. Becker have 2 children. Edna and Robert.

KEEPS FARM RECORDS: Mrs. lecker
keeps kI,m a«oucrt books OM l:eeIs it
is easier in tfier, ha.,cty ..ew --.

.• What IlaPPcllcd tf) Our sc.n
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Goodyear lugs set closer together
at shoulder than at center of tire.
So the soil is wedged in tightly as

tire pulls-doesn't shoot out at sides
until lugs leave ground. Result:

greater grip, less slip, stronger 'pull,
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maximum traction comes from
straight lug bars extending straight
across tire's crown. They don't curve
toward direction of travel-so you

get full·lug pull, 'longer wear, no

wobble.
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SEE HOW
you get deeper bite (Tom Goodyear
o-p-e-n c-e-n-s-e-r design. Goodyear
lugs have no hooks, knobs or elbows
to blunt their bite, so give cleall,
full-depth penetration.

.

JUST take a look at the position of the

lugs in the massive Goodyear o-p-e-n
c-e-n-t-e-r SUPER-SURE-GRIP tread and

you'll see one of the biggest reasons for this
tire's unmatched traction and pulling power
in day-to-day farm work.

Note that its big, husky lugs are closer to.

gether at the shoulder than at the center

of the tread. As a result, Goodyear lugs
wedge the soil between them for sure, posi-

tive grip. The soil is tightly compressed as

the lugs are pulling-it doesn't tear loose
and sluice out at the sides as it would if
the lugs flared wider at the shoulder:

.

Note too that every Goodyear lug extends

straight as a ruler's edge across the tread,
with no "toe-in" at the center. So every lug
pulls equally for its full length and depth.
This exclusive wedge-grip, straight-bar de
sign explains why Goodyear SUPER-SURE�

GRIPS give ��the greatest pull on earth"
andwhy farmers have voted themAmerica's
first-choice tractor tires.
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That's why SUPER·SURE·GRIPS pull where other tires won't!

Remember-only the Goodyear o-p-e-n
:

c-e-n-t-e-r SUPER-SURE-GRIP gives you the

proved traction, long wear and smooth riding
of straight-edged,equal-size lugswithwedge·
grip action. It's the tractor tire most farJ)l'
ers want because it pulls where other tires

, .

d ' 'e'won t-yet a oesn t cost you a penny mo! .
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11". lhi"" you'll like "THE GREATEST STORY EVER TOLD"-Eve", Sunday-ABC N.'work

Super-Sure-Grip Tractor Tires
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How fertile is the soil on your tested in this area show need of phos
farm? Have you had soil tests phorus, Practically all were strong in
made? Soil tests can be valuable potash reserves, but 3 needed lime

to you. Apparently they can be nearly 'where 1 did not. Again nitrogen seems Vocational Dates
as valuable as a guide to fertilizer to be the .big need in these counties,
usage as having a comprehensive fer- according to the samples tested. The dates of May 1 and 2 have been
tility test plot on each field on the Chances appear about 4 to 1 that more set for the 27th annual state high
farm. nitrogen in the form of strong legumes school Vocational Agriculture Judg-
Nearly 1,300 soil tests 'were made and nitrate could be used to advantage. ing and Farm Mechanics Contest, at

in the state laboratory at Kansas State Now, thru that long north-south Kansas State College,Manhattan. Also
College' from June I, 1949, to February strip of counties, roughly from high- held at the college on those dates will
1, 1950., The new laboratorywas opened way 81 east thru the Flint Hills, the be the 22nd annual program of the
last spring. Dr. R. V. Olson, who is in big need again is phosphate, lime and Kansas Association of the Future
charge of the laboratory, reports 697 more nitrate and legumes. About 5 Farmers of America.
test samples were received during the need phosphate where 2 don't. Two Boys from 'all over Kansas will com
first 4 months the laboratory was in out of 3 need more lime and nearly all ......pete during the 2 days in farm me
operation. A slow-down was expected could stand an improvement from the chanics, poultry judging, agronomy,
during winter. But nearly 60.0. more organic matter standpoint. For the public speaking, and livestock judg-
samples were received during'the next most part potash readings are ex- ing.

I:>

4 months. tremely high in this area.

Interesting trends of actual soil con- Except for a few sandy soils in the Lalnl. School Datesditions over the state become appar- western half of the state, potash read-
ent in a break-down study of the first ings in that area too are high. No pot- The tenth annual St. Joseph Lamb
group of samples received-the 697 ash required. A few show need of phos- and Wool School for Kansas sheep- Senador Capper on Radiosoil tests. It is too early to draw defi- phate and r

some show lime may be men will be held at the St. Joseph stock- Every Sunday afternoon at 3:30.nite conclusions. But a trend can be needed. yards May 10. and 11. There is one o'clock Senator Arthur Capper disdetected. Then, too, initial samples But the way to be sure is to use soil- particularly important change in this cusses national questions over WIBWITIIlY have been taken from "trouble testing facilities that are available. year's classification. All groups of 5 radio station.spots." That would tend to make the

r-------------------------------------------------average appear lower than it should.
Briefly, the trend is in this direction:

Potash needs are confined largely to
extremeSoutheastKansas. Phosphorus
is low in many fields in the eastern half
of the state, with greatest need for
phosphorus again in the southeast cor
ner. Chances are about 2 to 1 that more
Iimefs needed in the eastern half. And
a large majority of Kansas soils need
more organic matter, which calls for
wider use of legumes and nitrogen
bearing fertilizer.

How to Be Sure
But the way to be sure what the in

dividual soil needs is to have it tested.
There can be .vartations in require
ments on a single farm. With the soil
test, each farmer is able to get a more
exact recommendation for each field.
From the soil test report, the county
Extension agent can make specific
recommendations for rotations and
fertilizer requirements.
Dividing the sampled areas into

regions may help make the tests more
clear. In the 9 southeast counties it
would appear the chances are about
12 to 1 that phosphate can be used to
advantage. Nine tests show no need of
lime where 30. could use varying
amounts of lime. The organic matter
tests show nearly all soil sampled
would benefit from increased use of
nitrates and strong legumes. Potash
is not so definite. Perhaps half come
close to showing a need for potash,
particularly when legumes are grown.
Lime, phosphorus and more nitrogen

seem to be the big needs in the 9 east
central counties. Early tests indicate
3 soils need .phosphorus where one
doesn't, the same proportion holds truefor lime. But the chances ar.e about
12 to 1 that more nitrates and strong
legumes could be used. Potash needs
appear very low, perhaps 1 to 20. might
get response from potash when used
With-crops like strong legumes.
In the northeast counties the picture changes. Only about half the soils
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This Diesel D4 is.pulling a heavy-duty offset disk, with 24-inch
blades, working wheat ground an honest 7 inches deep for
owner Phil Glunt, Maple Hill, Kansas. "My D4 works for less
than half the fuel cost ofmy former power," states Mr. Glunt.
The 6-plow, 43-H.P. Diesel D4 has the positive traction of
·broad tracks to harness full engine power. And the heavy.
duty "Caterpillar" Diesel engine develops the power to make
full use of non-slip traction. Besides, this engine is built to

.

operate successfully on the non-premium power-rich fuels.
"Caterpillar" Diesel Tractors commonly save 60% to 80%
on fuel expense compared to spark-ignition power replaced.
You can work deeper and cheaper - or hitch wide and head
the thrift parade - with a "Caterpillar" Diesel Tractor. And
on this deep-cushioned seat, you're riding the proved long-life
champion.

Complete lahoratory tests

can tell you what •••
Residual affects are apparent with

some fertilizers. There may be a tend
ency toward a build-up with maximum
annual applications over a period of
year-so At the same time, there may
be a weakening of other mineral re
serves from increased yields when ap
plying necessary fertilizers. For those
reasons. Doctor Olson suggests ap
plying fertilizer over a period of 5
years, then retest the soils to know
where you are going with your soils
program,

"No, no-I don'twant your honest opi�
ion-I want your professional advice'"

lambs will be exhibited in one class.
In addition a class is being providedfor a load of 25 lambs,
This class of 25 head was put in at

the request of Kansas exhibitors who
felt they wanted to participate on a
larger scale.

Five "Caterpillar" Diesel Tractor sizes - 32 to 130 drawbar
H.P. Request literature and information on the size that
fits your needs.

Your Soil Needs
. I

By ED RUPP

D4

PULL.S
BIG TOOLS

•••MAKES BIG
SAVINGS!
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International TD-14 Diesel Crawler pulling a McCormick. heavy-duty disk
on the 50O-acre W. AHlee Byrpee Seed Co. farm at Lompoc, California.

"1t r;eU.to.��,"
says manager of W. Attlee Burpee Seed Co. farm about this EASY·STARTING

INTERNATIONAL· DIESEL CRAWLER
On the W. Attlee Burpee Seed Co. farm at

Lompoc, California, general manager C. F.
Deering finds that this International TD-
14 Diesel Crawler tractor starts so easily
and needs so little time to warm up that it
is ready for work sooner than other Diesel
tractors.

Easy starting and quick warm-up are

important in getting field work done on

schedule and at low cost. The International
Diesel all-weather starting system is the
secret of quick warm-up.
Without leaving his seat, the operator

moves one lever to convert the Interna
tional Diesel temporarily into a complet�
gasoline engine. He then starts the engine
with the electric starter or by hand crank-

ing. After a brief warm-up run on gaso
line, he moves the lever again to convert
the engine to full Diesel operation.
Warm-up is fast and thorough because

gasoline combustion takes place in the
Diesel engine itself. Firing on Diesel fuel is
snappy and positive right from the moment
of change-over, because the combustion
chambers are fully warmed and because
the engine speedis ample to insure plenty
of compression. There's no need for a sepa
rate, auxiliary engine or for heavy-duty
batteries.

You'll like International Diesel Crawl
ers for many other reasons, too. Get the
full story-see your nearby International
dealer or send the coupon.

I'NIE.RNAll 0 NAL�
MARVESIE·R

*****

See your IH dealer. for IH 5"Sta; Service ••• better
five ways for keeping your farm machines new longer

International power for irrigation pumping,too. The same dependable engines that are used in
International tractors are available for pumping and
other stationary jobs. Sizes range from 22 to 180 maxi
mum horsepower. See your IH dealer.

Send Coupon for FREE BOOKLETS
r---------------------------------�

International Harvester Company
P. O. Box 7333, Dept. KF, Chicago 80, lliinoil
Please send me free booklets on the International Diesel
Crawlers checked below.
o TD-6, 29V2 drawbar horsepower
o TD-9, 39 drawbar horsepower
o TD-14, 57 drawbar horsepower
o TD-1S, 80V2 drawbar horsepower
o TD-24, 140 drawbar horsepower
I farm__crop. acres. Principal crop. _

Name
_

Post Office State
_

My IH dealer i5.
'-- _

�---------------------------------
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. "1l<m8a8 'lila7lmer.'lor,·March 18,1959

Third Inserfes of ilrti�les Kanslbi Far.rue'r:·
Promised on '�Where-' We' 'Have B�i.:L
Where We Are Now, and Where We Are
Going in Agriculture."

What Happened
to' Our Soil

By H. E. MYERS, Department of Agronom:r
Konsa« State College

THIS is the age of science. First half
of the twentieth century saw un

precedented scientific develop
ment. The internal combustion engine,
automobile, tractor, airplane, farm
equipment, synthetic nit-rogen fertiliz
ers, chemical weed killers and synthetic
rubber, are only a few examples of
scientific progress made during the last
50 years.
Developments with soils have kept

pacewith other sciences during these 50
years of progress. Soil-survey and land
classification field plot experiments,
and use of fertilizer' and lime based on
field experimental results and labora
tory soil tests, are only a few examples
of the application of soil science studies.
At the first of this century studies

were mere applications of existing
sciences, such as chemistry and physics,
to the solution of soil problems. Soil
was considered then largely as a geo
logic feature formed by weathering of
rocks and organic matter.
Basis for the scientific ideas of soil

developed gradually during the latter
part of the eighteenth century follow
ing. discovery of the chemical elements
such as nitrogeri, phosphorus and cal
cium. However, practical application
of soil science to the solution of farm
problems received its greatest stimulus
following the extensive use of field ex

perlments, This principle really came
into its own during .the first half of the
twentieth century. . .

Field plot studies in co-operation
with the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture were started at the branch agri
cultural experiment stations at Hays
in 1907, at Garden City in 1909, and at
Colby in 1914. Systematic field expe
riments were started at the Agronomy
Farm at Manhattan in 1910. Field plot
work at Hays, Garden City and Colby
was designed to study tillage methods,
soil treatment and cropping systems
adapted tothe western partof the state.
In addition the s tud ie s dealt with
amount of .moisture available to the
growing crops.

.

Soil Studies Continue
Results of these soil moisture studies,

many of which have been continued to
the present day, have added much to
our knowledge of soil-plant relation
ships, especially as related to wheat
production. ,

Field experiments at Manhattan
dealt with problems common to soils
of Eastern Kansas: It soon became evi
dent, however, that fertility results ob
tained at Manhattan were not applicable to all parts of the more humid
part of the state. This led to develop
ment of a system of soil experimental
fields, �he first group was established
111 Southeastern Kansas at 5 locations
-Columbus, Moran, Parsons, F'ort
Scott, and Rest. The Columbus field has
·operated continuously since 1923. Re
sults from all of the fields have proVided a basis for sounder soil fertility
recommendations than would have been
Possible otherwise. The experimentalfield plan was extended to South Cen
tral (Wichita, Kingman, and Hutchin
son), Northeast (McLouth, now aban
doned), Southwest (Dodge City and
Meade, the latter abandoned), andNorth Central Kansas (Belleville and
Smith Center). This was done in order'to study the effect of soil-managementpractices on important soil groups ofthe state. Development of the system?f experimental fields represents an

I�port.ant milestone in the'progress ofsQII SCience in Kansas during the firsthalf of the present century.
".

.

A Soil-survey program got its startIII Kansas in the early years of the cen�ury. Soil surveying was then in itsInfancy: No one knew too well how to
map SOils.Consequently the first county�aps, namely, Brown and Riley, and�e area maps-parts of Sedgwick,., !nney and Russell counties-are al

lllta°St Valueless on the basis of presents ndards. Yet 'these early attempts at

land classincattonwere stepping stones
in development of present-day soil sur
vey and classification systems.
Goal of a complete soil survey for

Kansas has not been attained but the
program is progressing. The soil sur
vey in Saline county was completed in
1949. Present attention is directed to
ward a survey of the areas proposed
for irrigation and those farms where a

sotl-conservatton plan is to be made.
Its chief objectives are an inventory of
the soil resources of the state, and
gathering information which will be
useful in dealing with problems related
to the soil whether it be farm planning,
soil management, assessment of real
estate for taxation purpose, land ap
pratsal or engineering uses of the soil.

Sever a l important developments
have occurred which have had a great
influence on soils of the state. These
include: (1) organization of the Agri
cultural Extension Service, (2) crea
tion of the Soil Erosion Service, later'to become the Soil Conservation Serv
ice, (3) establishment of the Agricul
tural 'Conservation Program, later to
become a part of the Production and
Marketing Administration, and forma
tion of the Farm Security .A:dministra
tion.tnow the Farmers Home Adminis
tration.
Th'e Extension Service, thru Exten

sion specialists and county agents, have
carried iiIformation about improved

TOUGH JOB: This is a soybean plant breaking thru the soil. Some soils have be
come difficult to till and cru,t badly following heavy rains.

ties primarily as a justification for
making government payments to farm

. ers. As the program developed, more
and more attention was given to the
soil-conservation aspect of it. Pay
ments became more specifically for the
purpose of encouraging application of
conservation practices on the land. The
great increase in use of such soil-build
ing and conserving practices as use of
lime, phosphatic fertilizers, terracing,
contour farming and conservation of
crop residues, is to a considerable ex
tent the result of payments for conser-
vation practices.

..

The Farm Security Administration
Prograin came into being to assist
farmers without a source of credit. Su
pervisors of this program, acting as

agricultural advisors, in addition to
their task of financial supervisors, did
much to improve consqrvation prac
tices on land of their co-operators.

What Happened to Our Soils
in 50 Years: Unfavorable

In 1900, cultivated acreage was much
less than in 1949. This acreage was
only a relatively few years removed
from the virgin sod. Little or no atten
tion was given to maintenance of soil
fertility. Even returning barnyard ma
nure to the soil was not a common
practice.
A1most . without exception rows fol

lowed fences in the direction which
would give the longest row. Commer
cial fertilizers were almost unheard of.
Value of lime on Kansas soils had not
been determined. Sweet clover was con
sidered a weed. Alfalfa was a long
lived perennial not yet troubled with
bacterial wilt. Thus it was not used
frequently in crop rotation. The prac
tice of using crop rotations was the
exception.
Grasses, except for timothy with red

clover to be used as hay, were rarely
seeded. Emphasis was on the destina
tion of grass. Farm operations were
done with horse power. Timeliness,
while important in the management of
soils, could not always be attained.
Most serious threat to Kansas soils

thruout the 50-year period was soil
erosion, both by water and wind. How
ever, water erosion was most serious
for the state as a whole. The practice
of up-and-down hill farming, together
with extensive production of nearly
continuous corn in Northeastern and
Northern Kansas, caused very rapid
loss of fertile topsoil. Complete elimi
nation of wheat stubble by burning and
plowing contributed to increased soil
losses in the Wheat Belt. Wind erosion
caused some damage every year but
became especially serious in 1911-1913
in the Colby area and over much of
Western Kansas in the mid-thirties..
Cultivated soils declined rapidly in

soil organiC matter. This was only
partly the result of soil erosion and re
moval of the organic matter rich sur
face layer. Even with little or no ero
sion the organic matter declined as in
dicated by studies at Manhattan, Hays,
Colby and Garden City on experimental
plots, some of which had only slight
erosion. Accompanying the decline in
organic matter was a gradual break
down in the desirable structural condi-SOIL SAVING, Terracing for soli and moisture conservation is coming lnto·its own. tion of the soil, resulting In the soilsHowever, oilly a relatively few farm. have adequate SOlili-si�ivilinlgle!:irioi�iraiim.s·.iiiii.(IOIOln.t·l·n.u.e.d.o.n.p.aigie.·i3ioi.Jiiiiiii

soil practices to farmers thru demon
strations, public meetings, news re
leases and personal contacts. This has
had a large influence in directing at
tention to soil management,
The Soil Erosion Service, born as a

worthwhile relief project during the
thirties, demonstrated its value in our
battle to turn the tide from soil deteri
oration to soil conservation. It was

given permanent status as the Soil
Conservation Seryj,ce. While much real
good has been accomplished, an im
portant contribution of the service in
early days of its existence was the gen
eral awakening of the public to the
importance of the soil and its conser
vation.
The Agricultural Conservation Pro

gram came into being during the thir-

TEST PLOTS: Field plot studies were started at the branch agricultural experimentstations at Hays in 1907, Garden City in 1909, and Colby in 1914. Systematicfield experiments were started at the Agronomy Farm at Manhattan in 1910.Idea was to study tillage methods, soil treatment, cropping systems and cropvarieties.
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Everybody"s
Hospital

6

By Henrietta Boyd

ACOMMUNITY hospital may be the answer
to many health problems in any small town
or community. And it isn't always neces

sary to have government aid, if everyone wants
a hospital badly enough and is willing to do

. what it takes to have one.

An excellent example of this is
'

the Beloit
Community Hospital, which last fall celebrated
its 20th year of lifesaving services to an area

having a radius of 35 to 60 miles.
The 50-bed hospital always is filled to capac

ity, and no one is refused medical aid even tho
he may be a charity case. The records for 20
years of operation (up to January 1, 1950) show
that 4.018 births, and 24,493 general admitted
---paid and charity-cases have been handled
at the hospital.
This beneficial hospital is supported not only

by the civic-minded residents of Beloit, but also
by people of the many surrounding farm com
munities. Everyone in the district is interested
and all give their time, money, or both, for its
support.

On December 11, 1929, the community hos
pital was dedicated as a nonprofit institution
to serve as a health center for North Central
Kansas. The project was sponsored by resi
dents of the area and the Commonwealth Fund
of New York City. The Commonwealth donated
$160,000 and the people of the Beloit area raised

Kansas Farmer. for March 18; 1950
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CO-OPERATION DOES IT (Above): Farmers and
townfolks have worked together to make
the Beloit Community Hospital serve hospital
needs of North Central Kansas for the last 20
years. Nurses' home is at left.
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This is the way one Kansas com

munity solved its bealth problems;
perbaps the same ideas will work
for otllers go

co

$80,000. The hospital at Beloit is one of 16 in
the United States established thru aid from the
Commonwealth Fund. Since it was established,
however, the hospital has been kept operating
entirely thru local support.
Administrative duties of the hospital are

carried on by an executive board of 17 members
whose homes are scattered thruout the area

served by the hospital. [Continued on Page 33]

SUPERVISES OPERATING ROOM (Above): Lo
retta Stover, operating-room supervisor,
also has taken post-graduate work in oper-
ating-room technique. -,

A WOMAN IS BOSS (Below): As superintend
ent, Mrs. Alma Stuive Reiter has aid of a ,17-
member board of directors in running SO
bed ·community hospital. She is a farm girl
who was active in 4-H Club work before tak
ing up hospital work.

IMPROVES TECHNIQUE (Above): Wanda West,
anesthetist, has taken a post-graduate course
in anesthesia at Johns Hopkins.
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WHEN I look over the farm
picture today,with theAd
ministration program of

permanently subsidizing every
body's grocery bill thru the so

called Brannan Plan, my mind
goes back to the early days of
the war, when farm leaders, like
Albert S. Goss of the Grange and others, and
I myself, warned against the pernicious effects
of food subsidies.
Recipients of government subsidies become

all too soon, in effect, subsidy addicts just as
certainly as users of certain drugs become
"dope" addicts. There are drugs whose use in
an emergency, to alleviate pain, are most help
ful. But there always is the danger that the
patient will want to use them all the time-and
in increased dosages.
At risk of generalizing too broadly, I think

it might be said that government subsidies
government supporting the-individual-are the
opiate of democracies. Historically that seems
to be a correct statement.
Just as the drug addict becomes the depend

ent slave of whoever supplies him with the drug
he craves-the drug that has become a neces
sity-so with the subsidy addict.
I write this partly because of a story from

Washington, D. C., by Ovid A. Martin, who
covers the Department of Agrlculture in Wash
ington for the Associated Press. Many in Kan
sas still remember Ovid's covering of state
house and state-wide Kansas news in the middle
and late Thirties. He is a good reporter, and an

understanding observer.

• •

Mounting surpluses of both perishable and
nonperishable farm commodities receiving gov
ernment price supports are being used by advo
cates of the Brannan Plan to foist it perma
nently upon the country-particularly upon the
farmers and taxpayers.
Under that plan, the government no longer

would buy up surplus perishables to hold up
prices to producers. Instead it would allow the
whole supply to move to market at whatever
price it would bring. If the prices a farmer re
ceived would not provide him with what the
Administration in power figured was a fair in
come, the difference would be made up from the
Federal treasury thru annual appropriations by
Congress.
In the long run, that would give the Federal

government-the Administration in power
control of the food supply of the nation. Gov
ernment would control the production and mar
keting of farm products; government would
control the supply of food for consumers. Ulti
mately these controls would have to be made
effective thru use of enlarged police power ofthe central (Washington) government.
"Word reaching the lawmakers from both

farmers and consumers indicate that Brannan
�Sec:etary of Agriculture) is making headway
111. hIS effort to brand the present .program a
faIlure and to sell the public on his plan," OvidA. Martin reports. "Brannan says his programWould assure farmers prosperity and give con
sumers cheaper food."
As I have warned before, the present farm

hro�am is due for re-examination, for an over-
auhng. During the war the Government

�anted, needed, big increases in production of
.ood and other farm 'commodities. To get that
Increase,. price supports were set at levels that
Would be incentives for increasing production.
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Price supports for the basic commodities
which are storable nonperishables-were set at
90 per cent of parity. Also, the 90 per cent of
parity price supports were given 18 or 20 non
storable perishables thru what became known
as the Steagall amendments.
In addition, and very properly, farmers were

promised that for 2 years after war's end the
high incentive price supports would be contin
ued. This was to have cushioned the shock of
the postwar transition period, while farmers
were adjusting production to postwar market
demands.
But now we 'are in the fifth year after hostili

ties ceased. The price supports are still "incen
tive price" supports, instead of "stop-loss" price
supports. In the 80th Congress an earnest at
tempt was made, thru the Aiken bill, to taper
off the price-support program thru a so-called
flexible price-support program, which would
protect farmers against loss, but would use the
law of supply and demand to bring supply more
in line with demand. That was passed in 1948.
It was not a perfect law, but I think it contained
a better program, more in the long-range inter
est of farmers, than the 1949 act which super
seded it. Admittedly the 1949 act will pile up
surpluses far beyond the ability of taxpayers
to support, after the United States has ceased
providing foreign governments the funds with
which to purchase our commodities. Unless, of
course, another war creates a wartime need for
forced production from American farms.
The present program must be revised. But

substituting the Brannan Plan for it would be
like plunging farmers.and taxpayers both from
the frying pan into the fire.

• •

How Many Bushels?

I KNOW every Kansas farmer believes it is
necessary to stop soil erosion. Anyone of

you can tell of losses in crop yields on fields
where soil has washed away. But how much
damage actually results has been a matter of
speculation. Now comes the Bureau of Agri
cultural Economics with some figures in which
I think you will be interested.
The Bureau asks the question, "One inch of

topsoil equals how many bushels?" Then goes
on to solve that problem. Experiments in sev
eral states, for example, show that on the '\ver

age loss of an inch of topsoil from an acre of
cropland reduces annual corn yields by 2 to
6 bushels, oats yields by 1% to 5% bushels,
wheat by 0.7 to 3 bushels, potatoes by 5 to 10
bushels and hay by 200 to 400 pounds an acre.
Other studies indicate erosion of topsoil defi

nitely reduces yields of soybeans, grapes, cot
ton, tobacco and barley. Tests are being con

ducted now to show relationship between yields
of these crops and depth of topsoil. Strangely
there have been exceptions found to this rule
of "less topsoil, lower yields." That is to say,
yields of certain crops haven't always declined
as the topsoil washed away. Some soils have
subsoils with a better capacity for holding
moisture and fertilizer than the topsoil. On most
soils, tho, the Bureau reports, subsoil is less
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productive than the topsoil.
So in general it is safe to as

sume that loss of an inch of top
soil is serious. Being able to
measure soil loss in terms of
lost bushels of grain is helpful.
It will aid a landowner in figur
ing how much he can afford to

spend on erosion-control measures. As you
would expect, loss of an inch of topsoil has less
effect on crop yields where topsoil is deep than
where it is shallow. But deep topsoil in time will
be thin topsoil if erosion isn't checked. I say
checked, because it probably isn't possible to
stop erosion entirely.
I think this is interesting. The Bureau's ex

periments indicate the importance of keeping
topsoil as evenly distributed over a field as possi
ble. It was found that if topsoil from the higher
part of a field IS eroded and deposited on a lower
area, total yield of the field will be lowered. In
other words, topsoil which is washed down into
the lower part of a field is much less productive
in its new location than it was back on the upper
part of the field. That doesn't mean, however,
that it wouldn't pay in the long run to fill the
gullies,

• •

As an example the Bureau cites a field on
which the topsoil averaged 8 inches, and on

which corn yield was 68 bushels an acre. As a
result of erosion, 4 inches of topsoil was moved
from' the upper part of the field to the lower
part, making a depth of 12 inches there. Yield
on this 12-inch soil was placed at 81 bushels
a gain of 13 bushels over the former 8-inch
topsoil. On the other hand, yield on the part
of the field where topsoil had been reduced 4
inches was placed at 51 bushels-a loss of 17
bushels.
Such experiments emphasize the value of

keeping the topsoil in place on a field. Altho an

erosion-control .practice may reduce loss of
soil from a field, it may still permit movement
of soil within the field.
According to the Bureau, it usually takes sev

eral years' for an inch of topsoil to be eroded
away. AnInch of topsoil over an acre of land
weighs about 150 tons-enough to fill 3 rail
road coal cars. A ton of topsoil equals about
one cubic yard. Once that topsoil is gone there is
little that can be done toward bringing back its
productive capacity. I think this is important.
The Bureau states that treatment of soil may
help replace yield reductions due to loss of top
soil, but the same treatment on land before it
had been eroded would have increased yields.
One problem pointed out is the fact that loss

in yields will not be matched by a proportional
drop in production costs since seed, planting,
cultivating and harvesting cost about as much
when yields are low as when they are high. Some
costs might even go higher because of ditches
and gullies eroded in fields. Then, too, lower
yields would affect the sale value of the land.
All this simply goes to prove further that

holding soil where it belongs is an absolute
must. Even when putting an erosion-control
program into effect means a temporary loss of
income, it will pay in the long run.

Topeka.

SaDIe Old Tnne--FarDlers Get tile BlalDe
t,
e

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Barringan early war, or a very bad crop
too 1 lear or two-c-lnetead of too little
Ion

a e, it may have been too much too
au

g, so far as the postwar farm price-�port program is concerned.
au uring war years, 90 per cent priceJn�o� for' nonperishable basic com

peri!�eb'l and �or the so-called Steagalla e nonbasics, were highly de-

since active hostilities ceased. And they
still are incentives for production to the
limit of the commodities given price
supports.

continuation of the price-support pro- In the case of storable basic com
gram for 2 full years after hostilities modities, with storage space available,ceased. the program could'be justified to the

.

But now certain groups are pointing city folks on the ground that world
out that high price supports are being conditions are so chaotic large reservescarried into the fifth year of harvests (Continued on Page 32)
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By CLIF STRA.TTON
Kansas Farmer's National Affairs Editor

sirable. Price supports at that level un
doubtedly were an incentive to get in
creased production of commodities nec
essary to the war effort.
Also necessary, and equitable to

farmer producers, was the promise of



Lalnbs on Wheat
Did Mighty Well

JUST how potent is wheat pasture In
lamb feeding? Lambs fattened on
wheat pasture during the 1949-50

grazing season atGardenCity actually
gained as much as those fed milo
grain, cottonseed cake and alfalfa hay
in the dry lot, it was reported at the
16th annual Lamb Feeders Day, March
4.
Not only did the wheat-pasture

lambs gain as much, but they put on
those gains for about one third the
cost of dry-lot feeding. Wheat-pasture
lambs gained at the rate of .35 pound
daily while those in the dry lot gained
.33 pound daily. Costs of gain per hun
dredweight were $4.74 for wheat pas
ture and $15.86 for dry lot.
Other observations reported as a re

sult of the various feeding tests were:
There was no conclusive evidence

that it does any good to vaccinate
lambs on wheat pasture to prevent
overeating disease.
Feeding bicarbonate of soda or a

mineral mixture to lambs on wheat
pasture failed to improve gains or cut
death losses from overeating.
"Despite difficulties during the last

few years and the uncertainties that
lie ahead, an efficiently managed sheep
enterprise should be rewarding In
years to come," sheepmen were told
by Russ Plager, agricultural service
representative for John Morrell & Co.
He suggested that more attention be
given to increasing size of the lamb
crop, and in markettng smaller lambs
to meet the consumer demand for
small cuts.
Farmers attending the field daywere

warned by Andrew Erhart, superin
tendent of the Garden City station, that
future prosperity for the area cannot
rest alone in wheat production, Quot
ing local wheat production figures, he
pointed out that during the 9 years,
1932-1940, the average annual aban
donment for wheat was 55 per cent
of seeded acreage, and that average
yields on harvested wheat was only
2.1 bushels for continuous cropping
and 6.6 bushels for summer fallow. '

"Even during the boom years "f
1941-1949," he said, "annual abandon
ment has been 11 per cent. Abandon
ment for the 39 year period, 1911-1949,
has been 31 per cent.

What' Lamb Feeders Asked

HERE are highlights from the ques
tion-and-answer session held in
connection with Lamb Feeders

Day, March 4, at Garden City:

Question-How can soda be fed to
lambs on wheat pasture '!

Answer-In the drinking water and
mixed with salt. One part soda 'to 9
parts salt and the rest in the drinking
water. 1.6 pounds soda to 100 lambs Is
the daily amount recommended.

Question-What caused death losses
in variol's lots of exp61'imental lambs
(both dry lot and on wheat pasture) 'I
Answer-Overeating caused all

deaths in all lots.

Question-How was alfalfa fed
feeder lambs in the dry lot 'I
Answer-Ground and placed

bunks at night.

Question-Can lambs be vaccinated
against wOI'ms 'I

Answer-No.

Question-Can silage be used as the
only I'oughage fOI' lambs 'I

Answer-Where silage is only rough
age used lambs are hard to keep on
feed after 50 to 60 days. Need some dry
roughage, too.

Question-Why do lambs 80metime8
go lame while on wheat pasture 'I

Question-How much protein is con- Answer-Lameness usually is a sign
tained in average sOTglmm silage'! of overeating disease.

Answer-Between 6 and 7 per cent.
0' Question-Can lambs overeat on
salt '!

-

Question-What do you think Of a
complete mtion of pellets fOI' fattening Answer. Yes. If allowed free access
lambs? ' to loose salt when they first come off

range, lambs will overeat.

80 lBS, HH VlEIG�l

�f.� BRAND
fER1\UIER

Answer-You can absolutely control
the percentage of everything you want
lambs to get by pellet feeding and
waste is held to a minimum. Some
roughage should be fed on the side,
however.

Question-Are sheep and lambs im
mIme to foot-and-mouth disease '!

Answer-No, but they are not as
susceptible as cattle.

Question-What can we do about
tapeworms in lambs 'I

Question-Doe8 it pay to snear
feeder lambs?
Answer-It would pay some years,

like this one, or if it is necessary to
hold lambs into warm weather.

Question-What is the effect of pas
tW'ing on wheat yields?
Answer-If not overdone, pasturing

tends to benefit wheat yields.

Qu.estion-Do we need to feed pro
tein to lctmbs on wheat pasture '!

Answer-No. Protein analyses of
wheat pastured in experiments this
past growing season showed that on
November 2, 1949, volunteer wheat had
23.46 per cent protein and drilled

Question-What kind of prices can wheat on fallow 27.53 per cent. On
we expect on feeder lambs next fall? February 16, 1950, the volunteer wheat

still had 16.67 per cent protein and the
Answer-Most contracts to date drilled wheat on fallow 25.73 per cent.have run from a low of 21 cents to a'

high of 23 cents. Question-What iswheat poisoning 'I

Register with your local,
P.M.A: and see how, in manl. ':,

cases, they can pay nedrlyhcilf:
your bill for superphosphat��,
�ed approved, pr9�!ic,�s.<?:

Answer-A new' nontoxic metallic
drug is now on the market and is re

ported by sheepmen as successful: This
drug removes the coating that protects
the worms so the bile can kill them.

Question-When is the best time of
day to feed gmin?
Answer-Time of day is not too im

portant, Usually fed night and morn

ing.

Answer-Wheat poisoning actually
is lack of calcium in the blood stream.
Where the potassium intake of an ani
mal is 3 or 4 times the needed amount
(as it is on wheat pasture) the calcium
requirement is raised in proportion.

Now Have Eleven

Soil-Testing Labs

ELEVEN county-owned soil-testing
laboratories will be in operation in
Kansas within a very short time.

And it was only a year ago the first
county laboratory in the state was
opened for business down at Winfield,
in Cowley county.
Late in February, Dr. R. V. Olson

conducted a special soil-testing school
in Manhattan for county agents who
would begin working with county lab
oratories for the first time this year.
Doctor Olson is in charge of the state
laboratory operating at Kansas State

, ,

College and lends assistance to the var
ious county agents who have labora
tories in their county Extension offices.
Wyandotte, Dickinson and Nemaha

counties had equipment installed and
were ready to begin testing soils in
their areas March 1, Doctor Olson re

ported. Morris and Mitchell counties
had ordered necessary equipment and
will begin operations as soon as instal
lations are made.
Other counties having soil-testing fa

cilities Include Butler, Bourbon, Craw
ford, Labette and Brown counties.
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Save needless engine
wear and mainten
ance expense with
Cyclone Air Cleaners

on youe tractoe, car, and truck.
Cyclone Air Cleaners trap harmful
dust and abrasives before they enter

your engine.
CYCLONE operates on a centrif
ugal principle that swirls 90% of all
dust particles into a glass receptacle,
Pre-cleaned air is then blown
through a high quality filter paper
to remove any remaining micro
scopic particles.
I

Cyclone Air Cleaners for your ...

�� TRACTORS
� I

CARS,Q'
• or

TRUCKS
Start saving" hard cash" on engine main
tenance now. Install Cyclone Air Cleano
ersl On sale at better cal', truck, and
tractor dealers.

KANSAS DISTRmUTOR
BULLEIGH OIL CO., Inc., Wichita

AIR CLEANER
, SERVICE CO.

171750. ACOMA DENVER, COLO.



·Mee••he car

.ha"s mean. for you

·Iooking e e e so rugged, smooth and powerful e e e so truly
the one car for you, your family and farm

You expect the best from Chevrolet and here it is
the magnificent new Chevrolet for '50!
Here is America's finest low-cost car made still

finer in every way. In Chevrolet for '50, with the new

Powerglide automatic transmission, you get beautyand economy •.. driving and riding ease ... com
fort and safety unapproached in the low-price field.
YDU get your choice of 14 sleek, smart Stylelineand Fleetline body types. Also offered are two great

engines and two great drives-the new 105-h.p.valve-in-head engine with automatic Powerglide
transmission, and the improved standard valve-in-

head engine with famous Synchro-Mesh trans
mission.
The thrilling new Chevrolet for '50 brings you all

the big-car features that have made Chevrolet rural
America's first choice through the years. It brings
them to you at their very finest ... at the very
lowest cost!

So visit your Chevrolet dealer today. See the
best-looking, most spirited and powerful cars in
Chevrolet history ... the cars that are again FIRST
AND FINEST AT LOWEST COST-the splendid
new Chevrolets for 1950!

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, General Motors Corporation, DETROIT 2, MICHIGAN

Newl05_h I .

gl'd .p. va ve-in-head engine with Power-
fu: e a�tom.atic transmission is the most power
"

engine In Its entire price-class. With 'he
pepped-up standard engine, too, you get a

dOwer plant that's outstandingly durable andependable_and a real money-saver to bootl

The lasting good looks of Chevrolet's newall
steel Bodies by Fisher jibe with a farmer's idea
of practical car styling. They'll keep their beauty
through years of hard use ••• it's built right into
them I Here's a car that will make you proud
of its smart appearance for a long, long time.

Your whole family rides in uncrowded comfort
in Chevrolet's roomy interior. Those wide
"five-feet" seats and luxurious new two-tone
interiors add an extra treat to Sunday drives.
And you'll really appreciate Chevrolet's giant
size trunk on those buying trips to townl

AMERICA'S BEST SELLER

'9

Car operation is ot its easiest in the 19S0
Chevrolet! New Powerglide automotic trans
mission makes driving simpler, smoother, and
safer than ever. And the standard Synchro-Mesh
transmission with Hand-E-Gearshift makes man
ual shifting the easiest yet!
Combination of Powerg/ide transmission and
IOS-h.p. engine optional on De Luxe model. a'
extra cost.

In this new Chevrolet for '50 you ride with
unusual smoothness over the roughest country
back roads! Center-Point Steerlnll.with Unitized
Knee-Action Ride assures solid comfort ••• extra
ease of handling. It's easy to tell that Chevrolet'.
the longest, heaviest car in the low-prlc.·floici

; i AMERICA'S BEST BUY
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AUTHORIZE.D Recoil"
dirioDed Ford En,incs_
you. ass.ranee ,hal ,b.

enaineJoli buy has bee.
.....econ hioned by a.
... AUTHORIZE.D .Koodi.
,ione. (0. la"ina pow.
and sayi.,� compie,.
sati.(a�o.. Dri... iQ �
dayl '

'

I.u ....U
..is ONLY

with an Authorized
Recondition••
Forel E•• lne •••
S It i...·manulaclured 10 ••1CtI.,. Installed InFord .tlndlrd. b, In lulhorl,.d

a �bn�:::rFord PlrlS use-d-Ih-rou-,-""

� Hoursoul.
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SEE YOUR NEAREST

FORD, DEALER
For information write, A. D. RAYL ENGINE REBUILDERS, Inc.

Hutchinson, Kansas

MAKE BODIES ON 1 TRUCK

with a TIMBERLOCK COIVERSION UIIT

ALL MAlES
AID MODELS
AIAILABLE

The handiest item on yonr farm or

ranch-a Timberlock Pick-Up Conver
sion Unit. It'6 useful the year around as

a stock truck or grain body. It doubles
your hauling capacity. The Timberlock
name assures you of unmatched quality
in farm truck bodies.
Ask Us About Wagon Boxes, Truck
Bodies, Conversion Units, and Hoists

OUTSTANDING FEAtURES
Malee Timberloclc "Tbe Buy"

• A �IOJ)F.J. ,-\ VA ILA BJ.E FOR EVERY
PICK-T;P.

• THE nSEST POSSIBI.E HARDWOOD
ANn tlARJlWARE AVAII.ABLE.

• BUIJ.T FOR SERVICE AND SATISFAC
TION.

• NO ISSTAl.IATION cosrS-FITS ALL
MOI1f:U! .. t:RFECTJ.Y.

• VTlI.JZl':S EVERY INCH OF SPACE FOR

��l,c\�diK��,,'b�Tlfc���og�
ADnEn S ..A(iE.

• HEAVY HARDWOOD BAlli. SUPPORTS
TAli. GATE AND FASTENS IT TO STOOK
FRAME SE<lUREI.Y.

• COMl'I.ETf;I.Y OILAIN TIGHT • • • IN
CREASY.8 LOAD OF PICK-UP-ALMOST
DOUBLE.

Asl, your 111'"lf'" or write, wire or

call 11>< 1'01' f'urt lip I' inforrnatinn.

Mfg. by TIMBERLOCK CORPORATION, Hastings, Nebraska
ADDRE88 lNQUJIUES TO:

DAVIS-CHILD MOTOR COMPANY
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Beloit Is Dost
To North Central Kansas Farm Conference

ture and industrial sessions will be

BELOIT will be host to the annual held each afternoon of the conference.
North Central Kansas Farm,Home A demonstration and discussion of
and Industrial conference, March new ways with meat will be given29 and 30. This event is sponsored by March 29 by Helen Shepard, homethe Beloit Chamber of Commerce in economist with the National Livestock

co-operation with the Extension Serv- and Meat Board, Chicago. The home
ice of Kansas State College at Man- economists program for the afternoon
hattan. Previous similar events were of March 30 wtll,be varied. A talk on
held in Topeka early in December and understanding our neighbors will be
in Coffeyville the latter part of Janu- given by a foreign student at Kansas
ary. •

State College; Mrs. Carol Stensland,General as�embly progra:a;ns �ilI executive secretary, Kansas Commis
open each day s events at Beloit, First sion for UNESCO will speak on the
morning speakers. include �ayo; M. P. topic, "Wher� We 'Are on UNESCO";
Schaegel, of Beloit, w!I0 Will give the a discussion and participation numberwelcome; Paul W. Gnffith, C. R. Jac- on recreation as a part of everydaycard and Gladys Myers, Extension living will be given and directed by
'econ�mists at the coll�ge, and Warren Virginia Lee Green, Extension rec

BlaZier,. personnel dlrecto� f?r the reation specialist; and Georgiana. H. ,

Beech Airplane Company, Wichita. Smurthwaite state home demonstra-
Griffith's topic is "Your District tion leader at the College, will give an

Farm, Home and Industrial Confer- over-all view of home demonstration ,f
ence." Jaccard will discuss federal work and present the standard of ex
farm programs and ask, "Which One?" cellence awards to the home demon
Industry benefits everyone is the sub- stration units of north central Kansas
ject of Blazier's talk, and Miss Myers that have earned them.
has the topic, "We Make Our Commu- Four Kansas State faculty members
nities." (Continued on Page 11)
Separate home economics, agrlcul-

Dr. Rufus Cox
Prof. F. W. Atkeso.
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will discuss topics of general interest
at the 2 farm sessions. On March 29,
Dr. H. E. Myers, head of the agronomy
department, and L. E. Willoughby, Ex
tension agronomist. are to speak. Doc
tor Myers has the subject, "Practical
Solutions to Crops and Soils Problems
in North Central Kansas." WiIloughby
will discuss fertilizing crops in North
central Kansas.
Dr. Rufus S. Cox, head of the animal

husbandry department, and Prof. F. W.
Atkeson, head of the dairy husbandry
uepartment, are the March 30 speak
ers. Cox has the topic of livestock prob
lems and their solutions, and Atkeson
will tell of the Kansas artificial dairy
ilreeding program.
The opening industrial session on

March 29 will have Robert C. Bird,
executive secretary, Western Kansas
Development Association, Garden City,
and George Weeks, manager, western
division, Kansas Industrial Develop
ment Commission, Dodge City. Bird
will discuss plans for helping industry
and Weekswill have the subject; "Help
ingWestern Industries Start."
A dinner for exhibitors and indus

trialists visiting the Beloit conference

L. C. Aicher

L. E. Willoughby

will be held the evening of March 29.
Rural youth of the area will have a

party 'in the main auditorium of the
city auditorium at 8 p. m., March 29.
The industrial session on March 30

will be addressed by Gerald Gordon
and John Sutherland. Gordon, secre

tary of the Associated Industries of
Kansas, Topeka, will speak on present
Kansas industries. Sutherland, research
director, Kansas Industrial Develop
ment Commission, will discuss possi
bilities of new industries.
Speakers for the general assembly

the morning of March 30 are L. C.
Aicher, superintendent, Fort Hays
branch experiment station of Kansas
State College, and C. C. Kilker, To
peka, manager of the Kansas State
Chamber of Commerce. Balancing and
adjusting agriculture in Central Kan
sas is Aicher's subject, and Kilker will
talk on "Your Future Industrial
Growth."
Special features will include music

by various groups and a luncheon for
county home demonstration advisory
committees.

TelDporary Pasture
�ds Creep-Feeding

GOOD, temporary pasture both
spring and fall help Marcus Fer
ree, Woodson county, make his

creep-feeding programmore profitable.
He figures on at least 3 months of graz
ing each year on temporary pasture.
That helps stretch the grazing season

up to 9 months out of the year.
He seeds 15 acres of sweet clover

each spring. For his herd of 25 cows
and their calves, that clover provides
60 to 70 days of good grazing each fol
lowing spring. Then in fall he lets his
cattle eat the last crop of alfalfa right Chicks Are TOllg'"out in the field instead of cutting the
hay and bringing it in for winter feed. Day-old chicks are tougher than youFall calves are important in creep- think. Purdue University poultry spefeeding, Mr. Ferree points out. In the cialists recently found that day-oldfirst place it is not necessary to handle chicks withstood altitudes of 20,000them so long. Early-fall calves can be feet and pressure. changes equal to
made ready for that good fall market _.

soaring or dropping at 5,000 feet a
the following year. They will hit that minute.
ma�ket weighing 850 to 900 pounds. The tests were made to determine
Sprmg calves have to get up and go to how safe it is to fly day-old chicks.

reach 800 pounds by grass time the fol
lowing spring. Then 2 sets of calves are
on the farm thru the grazing months.
Like other producers of fall calves,

Mr. Ferree has noticed the cows seem
to flush-up in spring, giving more milk
for calves at an age when they are able
to consume it.

.

At a cost of about $10 or less for ad
ditional grain for each calf, Mr. Ferree
figures a return of $50 to $75 more due
to �reep-feeding.

Made it Saw Rig
....... _ _ c- _.

�ere i. a picture of a saw rig I made for my John Deere to cut up logs, side-trim
edge and tree. up to 8 Y2 feet high and to cut hedges and trees down. It does

;ery well and we have plenty of power and it saves us a lot of hard work.-Fred
Itlkof.r, Canton. .

'

I typical example ofMathieson
research in � enrichment problems

.":To meet the requests of Federal, state and county authorities and
Agricultural Departments of state universities MATHIESON'S chemists,
agronomists and production technicians have formulated an improved
higher analysis fertilizer-1l-48-0. To make this new compound even

more effective they have processed it in pellet form. Results have been
outstanding in the Corn Belt.
IMathieson's higher analysis 11-48-0 pelletized fertilizer is a compound
- not a mixture. Because each pellet has exactly the same composition,'
Uniform distribution of plant food is assured. It is completely soluble in
water therefore more qwcklyand completely available.
MATHIESON'S great new line of improved fertilizers, both standard

grades and higher analysis compounds, are bringing to the American
farmer in many important agricultural areas the tested and proven advan
tages of progressive research, chemical knowledge and complete quality
control from basic ingredient to finished compound .

.Ask your dealer for the exact type of Mathieson fertilizer that meets
your requirements. If he does not yet carry Mathieson fertilizer, write to
our nearest sales office giving your dealer's nameand we will send both
'you and your dealer full information.j

Serving Agriculture, Industry and Public Health:
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Granite City Patented .Strongbarn
Resists Severe Ka,\ Storm

C te lVellington, K.ansas
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\every sheet of S

en a nail waS loose
. lace Not ev •firmly in p .

from here In.
BARN for me '

NQ."It's STRONG 'UknowtheSTRO
,Andmy neighbor� W1

BARN story, too.

STRONGBARN-PATENTED GALVANIZED
STEEL ROOFING AND SIDING-
IS STRONGElt BETTElt CHEAPER

STRONGBARN is stronger than 26 gauge convene

tional roofing even though 211bs.
per square lighter.

STRONGBARN
means tighter roofs and siding. It
stays flat and even, with tight joints.
That's why it resists winds that tear
and buckle conventional roofing.

sTRONGBARN is easy to apply. Because it is
stronger and tougher, it wears

longer and better.

STRONGBARN saves you money because it is
lighter. Also because Purlins and
Girts in new buildings can be
spaced further apart than required
for conventional galvanized roof.
ing and siding.

See your dealer or write

GRANITE CITY STEEL COMPANY
Granite City. Illinois

I, l£ansa8, Faflmef! for ,March -_18t,�950

Fourth and final in series of "Wells"
articles. All were written from a collec
tion of letters deposited with the State
Historical Society.

This Was I�ife
In Early K.ansas

By LELA. BA.RNES

EARLY COLLEGE: Bluemont Central College building, Manhattan. 1859. It wasgiven to the state in 1863 and the ,first classes of Kansas State College were heldhere. The building was razed in 1883. Picture thru courtesy of the Kansas StateHistorical Society.

THE Lecompton constitution, which
was a proslavery document, was
submitted to Congress early in 1858,

and Free State settlers in the Territory
anxiously awaited the outcome. Thomas
wrote to his mother: "We do not de
spair of a free state yet. The people of
Kansas will not be the slaves of the
administration or the South. There are
wise heads here as well as in Washing
ton and the plans of the slave power
for our subjugation will be thwarted,
peaceably if they can be, forceably if
they must-at all events Kansas must
be free." (The Lecompton constitution
was overwhelmingly defeated on Au
gust 2, 1858.)
Thomas paid for his claim late in

1857 and began the new year with
many plans for its development. He
meant to plow and plant 25 acres, build
1 %, miles of fence, set out forest and
fruit trees and make improvements on
the house. He did not write to his par
ents so frequently during 1858 and de
tails on his progress are lacking. But
with the beginning of 1859, his letters
indicate that he had worked persever
ingly on his program.
With the help of a neighbor, he

husked 20 acres of corn during the win
ter. "We drive into the field with a two
horse tear., husk the corn as it stands,
and throw into the wagon. You wonder
why we did not get our corn in in the
fall. You must always remember that
this is a new country and only three
years ago we settled on the nakedprai
rie, everything was to be done, and we
cannot do that in three years. We had
lived two winters in an unplastered
house and we determined if possible to
have at least one comfortable room this

winter, and I did nearly all the work
myself, then I had to attend court a
week as juror, etc., etc.... I shall try
to plan things differently this year so
as to commence gathering my corn as
soon as it is fit. I have had to learn
everything by experience; sometimes
such knowledge has cost me consider
able. I shall have about 600 bushels of
corn to sell, It was the first crop on the
land or I should have had much more.
Corn is worth but thirty cents here
now, but we think the Pike's Peak emi
gration will raise the value to perhaps
one dollar or more per bushel in a
month or two."
Many trees were set out near the

house-a small forest of black locusts
and cottonwoods as well as 30 peach
trees, 16 apple and a dozen or more
Kansas plums, about 200 in all. A good
size yard was built for the hens to pre
vent raids on the garden. And there
was the flower garden. Thruout the
letters are references to flowers, and
when Thomas had come to the end of
his useful life, it was noted that his
study and cultivation of flowers had
enriched his own life and had brought
joy to his friends and neighbors.
In May of 1859, Ella wrote one of her

infrequent letters to Thomas' mother.
Thomas held the opinion that women
were curious and wanted to knoW
everythtng, so Ella applied herself to a
detailed report on small matters. She
wrote that she possessed a petunia,
taken up in the fall and planted in a

cigar box. (A flowerpot was out of the
question. A friend had sent one but she
had had the misfortune to break it.)
The petunia had been blooming bravely

(Continued on Page 13)

Coming, April I • • •

How big is Kansas agriculture? What is the present situation in each
field of production? How about the farm mortgage debt? What changes
have taken place over the last half century in land use and population?
What are the lessons to be learned from records of the last 50 years?

What of the future?
These lind many other interesting questions will. be answered in the

April 1, 1950, issue of KANSAS FARMER in another of our series of
articles on "Where We Have Been, Where We Are Now, and Where We Are
Going in Agriculture." We know you will wish to keep this whole series for
frequent reference.
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Relieved of Anxiety-
Results of the election of October,1857, showed there was a preponder

ance of free state voters in the Terri
tory, and that the power of the proslavery forces was by then so dimin
ished that Kansas would ultimately entel' the Union as a free state. Relieved
of the anxiety that beset them'duringthe troubled years, settlers looked to
the future with -aasurance and made
plans for development of the land and
the building of cities.
Manhattan was approved by the

Methodist Episcopal church as a loca
tion for a college and land s-outh of
Thomas' claim was acquired for this
purpose. It was to be known as Blue
mont Central College. Construction of
the main building was begun in the
spring of 1859 and Thomas wrote:
"They had speeches', etc., at the layingof the corner stone of the Bluemont
Central College last Tuesday afternoon
(May 10). About three hundred people were present and some very good
speeches were made. QUite a number
of documents were placed in the cavity _of the stone. The college building will
be 40 ft. x 60 ft. on the ground and
three stories high, all stone. It will be
in full view from our house, half a mile
distant." ..(The building was given to
the state in 1863 and the first classes
for Kansas State College were held in
it. It was razed in 1883.)

Doubled Price of Corn
Thomas wrote of general growth and

improvement in Manhattan. There
were by now two steam sawmills, and
buildings and dwellings were going up.The hundreds of gold-seekers passingthru on their way to the Pike's Peak
region created a 'brisk trade for mer
chants. "They come from all parts ofthe country, from various classes in
society and they travel in all sorts of
ways. Some come with horses, mules
or oxen, and others come drawinghandcarts, rolling wheelbarrows, orlugging packs on their backs." Theyhad nearly doubled the price of cornfor the farmers.

The first number of the Manhatta�Express was issued. Thomas had muchinterest in this publication and sent 'It
regularly to his parents, When the fore
man of the printing office left hurriedly,
for parts unknown, Thomas helped un
til another regular printer arrived.
From the beginning Thomas was an

active member of the First Congrega
tional church (its first meeting was
held in a tent) and Ella united with
that organization after their marriage.
Thomas was chosen a deacon in 1858
but for some reason did not report this
to his parents. Ella, however, saw no
reason to suppress the information and
wrote with pride of his selection. The
church building,when nearly completed,
was 'unroofed by a

_ tornado. It was
subsequently finished and dedicated in
July, 1859.

First Crop of Wheat

since March and she cherished it be
cause house plants were scarce. SOO
would shortly send seeds of the sensi
tive plant. "I think them quite a curi
osity. They will be more sensitive if youdo not let the wind reach them. Theywill drop if a fly lights on them." She
had -bralded all the woolen rags she
had, and had braided and sewed three
husk mats. The calico on hand had been
cut and pieced and she hoped in time
to have enough for a spread butfrowned
on the practice of 'buying new material
to cut up. She prepared bread and wine
-from grape jelly-for their church
services. Two little doves gave them
much happiness.
"You ask where we find market for

our chiclcens," she wrote. "We never
have sold many. We eat them as f'reoly
as we want and keep the hens to lay.I remember once last year I cooked two
a week for eight weeks in succession .

. . . We got 2,905 eggs last year. Of this Thomas planted his first 'winternumber we Bold 1,818, none less than wheat-51'2 acres-in the autumn of20 cents per doz. This year we have 1859. He had tried spring wheat butsold a few dollars worth for 10 cents a
-

with little success. However, there wasdozen, butmost of the time for 15 cents. enough for their own use. Because no
... We have six little pigs a few weeks flour mill had yet been built in theold. Thomas bought me a couple of tur- vJcinity, he had his wheat ground intokeys this week. They will be profitable a sort of meal and Ella made it intoif they live and do well. You must ex. graham bread. He planned to put incuse me for writing so much about our % acre of sugar cane. "I can get molittle affairs. Life is made up of little lasses made for half of it if I strip thethings." leaves off and haul it to the mill, and

what I plant, if it does well, will make
some 25 or 30 gallons at least."
The beginning of 1860 found Thomas

planning further development of his
claim and working .tireleeely. Some
times, however, longing to be near his
parents led him to consider whether it
would be advisable to remove with Ella
to the East. "But it would be hard," he
wrote his parents, "to give up our Kan
sas home. Here we have lived and la
bored for several years, and they have
been happy years. This has been our
first horne together. My own hands
have helped to build our little house
and the other buildings, and also the
fences. Here I have set out trees, hereI have plowed and planted and har
vested. We might move to some other
place and be happy, but no other place'will ever seem to us like our first home
in Kansas."
The year ( 1860) was one of greatdiscouragement to settlers because of

drouth and generally unfavorable con
ditions. Failure of crops brought wide-

. spread suffering and many left the Ter
ritory. Thomas and Ella determined to
stay on, at least for a time.

Reported on Trip
The letters do not go beyond the end

of 1860. (There would seem to be no
reason for this circumstance exceptthat Thomas' family did not preservehis later Ietters.) The usual matters
were reported during that year, but oneevent was described in detail-a tripto Leavenworth in a covered wagon.Thomas and Ella traveled down the
south side" of the Kansas, fording the
river at Manhattan. They passed thru
Wabaunsee, the Pottawatomie reserve,Topeka, Tecumseh, Big Springs, Le
compton and Lawrence, fording the
river at that point. Leavenworth was
found to be "a very busy place of about
2,000 inhabitants." On the return tripthey passed thru Grasshopper Falls
(now Valley Fails), Rochester, Indianola, Louisville and St. George. Theywere 9 days on the road.
Thomas lived out his years in Man

hattan, esteemed and loved by his
neighbors. He died in January, 1907.

Important Censlns Year
Have you received your 1950 census Iquestionnaire for agriculture?These agricultural questionnaires were mailed to farmers during March togive each one time to fill in the quesrlons before the census taker arrives inApril.
This quite probably is one of the most important census years, becauseof the unprecedented world-wide demand for food. In the United Statesalone food must be produced for some 20 million more people than werecounted in the 1940 census. In addition to t1tat, other millions of hungrypersons overseas also are being fed to a cousiderable extent with food raisedon American fanns.
Statistics gained from these questionnaires will form the basis for study.in'g fann problems ami for developing and applying methods to solve thesel>roblems. For that reason it is to the self�illterest of all farmers to answerthese questiolllui'ires completely and accurately. And the law requires thatthe questions be answered and the illformation be truthful.Ce11SUS figures cannot be used for taxation purposes, or'for regulationsand investigations. And census takers are sworn to secrecy when they taketheir oath of office.

. _
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. .1 loads...ha"Is...spreacis

in�1f1e time!"
FARMHAND "Power-Box" with automatic unloader
and beaters, plus new "Special" Loader for smaller
tractors (with 'full width manure fork).

WHAT A SPREADER! This high-cap
acity FARMHAND "Power-Box" is 3 to
4 times' faster than ordinary spreaders .••
takes up to 5 tons per load ... distributes
manure evenly through take-off poweredunloading apron and high speed beaters.
Add-resistant wood and aluminum extra
wide design •.• precision mechanism.

FILL 'ER UP! The "Special" with big·
full-width manure fork clears loads full
width of tractor, lifts 1,000 Ibs. ofmanure
at a time, fills the "Power-Box" in less
than 5 minutes! Smooth hydraulic action
is under instant operator control. Self
leveling. Spring back-stops hold attach
ments securely in any position.

ALL - PURPOSE BOX. The "Power
Box" will haul and unload automaticallyalmost every kind of loose or bulky load
on the farm ... ensilage, feed corn, bales,
shocks, grain, dirt, snow, etc. Unloads en
tire load or any part, with a touch of the
lever. Does more work per dollar in
vested than anywagon box on the market.

l�lrillI1�111(1

WHAT A LOADER! 'The new FARM
HAND "Special" is designed for smaller
tractors. ; . gives you full 2,000 lb. lift,17-foot high reach and FARMHAND's
famous "Wrist-Action" Versatility in a
compact model you can drive right intobarn or shed. Seven new engineeringfeatures add speed, safety, convenience.

THERE SHE GOES! The "Power-Box"
will distribute that 5 ton load in sixminutes
entirely by power, under full control. Box
fitsanyrig ...FARMHAND "90" Wagon
or Single Axle Trailer ... or mounts on
truck for fast road hauling and spreading
on distant fields. Spreader attachment
dismounts easily when spreading is done.

ALL· PURPOSE LOADER. Ideal for
haying; builds big stacks with hay basketsand Push-Off (see picture). Other attach
ments for lifting, loading, snow plowing,scooping and handling all types of bulk
or loose materials. Power take-off shaft
runs through pump for operating other
implements, too.

"POWER BOX"
"SPECIAL" LOADER

r - WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET or get the fads from your fARMHAND Dealer - ,I FARMHAND DIVISION SUPERIORSEPARATO� CO. Hopkins, Minn I1 Please send me free Iiteratur� and specifications on B 11 0 "Power-Box" 0 "Special" Loader 0 "90" Wagon 11 0 H��� Duty Loader 0 Single-Axle Trailer 11
II

Name
:.....

I1 Street or R.F.D. Route. '" "" .. ,
,........... I,I Town State IL

� �$U'ERIOR SEPARATOR COMPANY, HOPKINS, MINNESOTA
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4.100 LB. TAGS •••• 7SC
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Offer made to acquaint y� ...

'!'lith LASSY�S·Many �d��tcig��. -. • • .'r- '," ,

Talk about bargains! Wh�n Ii�ve you seen
Famous ·C'at!;ar�tigii�· .Cu�i�ryji.t pt:fc�!J ..lJ!i�
these. Especially when It's made of super
keen vanadium steel. It·s one of the most sen
sational offers ever-and we're making it
simply because we want you to try LASSY
Feeds. See for yourself how LASSY gets
baby chicks and pigs away to a flying start
... helps them develop into husky. healthy
profitmakers with big savings in time. work
and money. So take advantage of this gen
erous offer now. See your dealer today! Get
a supply of LASgY Feed. Send tags and coin
to SCHREIBER MILLS. INC.• ST. JOSEPH.
MO. Remember, 2 tags from the 50 lb. bar
gain bundle equals one from a 100 lb. bag.

SCHREIBER MILLS, INC. ST. JOSEPH, MO.

Low Cost Feecl
High Nutrition

with a

Acconll.." Ie U.S.D.A., th...•• m_
food mOleriol per ac.. from corn o•
•IIall. Ihan from any oth.r crop.
Top. for ..II crop•• Ih••xlra... ln.
forced Korok Silo will .ven handl.
hay .IIall. with CuI your f....
cOll-wrlle for our SI'ag. FacIo

KOROK SILO !�!v���'��I���I'�����!:

WRITE
FOR DIlTAILS ON

T-33
MILK

REFRIGERATOR
AND ON THIl

20th Century System
of Milkina Cows �
·ZERO MANUFACTURING CO.

INCORPORATED

General Office-Washington, Mo.

Buy from KANSAS fARMER Advertisers
For Practical farming and Pleasant Living

We rebel against the group to which
we give our loyality. Whereas ani-

WE COULD. of course, think malsrespond only to present stimuli,
about the value of a man to a

we are haunted by memories of the

maid, but that is not our subject for past and influenced by dreams of

today. Let us consider instead what
the future. In fact, we resent being

it is that gives an individual worth. judged on the. basis of what we are

Liberty-loving people speak about
for we are always in the process of
becoming something else. Man'sthe dignity of man. Doesn't that
value is measured in different termsimply he has value? Teaching peo- from that of the horse and the cow.ple to respect others would be fool-
To the state, our 'va lue variesishness if theywereworthless.What

from time to time. In war. we mayis it that gives man value?
Asl t It t II be counted among the "expendables."t as ronomy. e s us we are

short-Itved creatures dwelling on a
A campaign may be worth a million

third-rate planet in a second-rate men to a military leader. In peace
universe. Our generationwill soon be

as in war, a man is worth about as

replaced by other billions just as we
much to the community as the taxes

replaced those who preceded us.
he pays. Ah, but we. rebel against

When the flaming sun is consumed.
such amonetaryevaluation.Asweet-
heart or a child to someone is worthbitter coldness will destroy all life

on this earth. Altho distant stars more than all the money in the
world. Love has a standard of valueswill continue to shtne, there will be

no one here to see them. Of course,
not listed in the market place .

we are the astronomers. We nave Perhaps this Lenten season is the
traced the circuits of the stars arid

. time for us to realize anew that our
.

.

worth is God-given. it is becauseprophecied the direction of destiny, God loved the world so much thatbut does that add to our value if our He' gave of Himself in the life of hisend is frozen oblivion?
.

.. _ Consult chemistry. The body of a Son; it is because Christ thought
maniswortli.'lessthanthatofasheep..we were worth dying for and be-

,''fhe sulfur, ·Uple and other products cause He poured out his life for our
in ii. man's body were worth about 98 redemption that we have value.

ceftts before inflation. But one can- That is whywe treatourpotential
not buy"a :'great painting for the enemies, the bums on the street. the

price of the canvas and the paint. members of another race as well as

Theintangibleabilityandexperience our friends and relatives with re

of the artist must also be considered. spect. They are people of value to us

Would one sell his mother even for because we are all people of value to
the inflated value of the chemicals God. -Larry Schwarz
in her body? Value must surely Note: It fs hoped these articles are
come from some other source. o/help to our readers both inmaking
Nor does biology help us much in adjustments to life and as a source

this field. True. our physical bodies of devotional material. The author
give us membership in the animal would be happy to hear from anyone
kingdom. We have many elements to whom these messages have been
in common with the higher animals. especially useful. Letters can be ad
but we also have many points of dressed to Larry Schwarz, Kansas
difference. We criticize ourselves. Farmer, Topeka, Kan.-The Editor.

Man's Value

Vocational

Agriculture
By HELEN A.NKENY

F·RED IRWIG, vice-president of the
Shawnee l\[ission FFA chapter, has
been named editor of the Owl's

Nest, the annual publication put out
by the Shawnee Mission chapter. and
supervised by their adviser, H. D.
Garver. Bill Amer is the new business
manager and is to be assisted by Sam
Hoge. All 3 have a big job, as the Owl's
Nest Is the first printed and illustrated
local FFA chapter annual in the United
States; and incidentally. it is one of the
best. It was first published in 1932,
and Tom Wagner. of Shawnee, was the
first editor.
In addition to the annual, the chap

ter mimeographs a publication of a

chapter newsletter which keeps each
member informed of chapter activities,
including those in which he is not par
tlctpatlng. The project was initiated
by Harry Hedges, chapter reporter
elect.

• •

The Northeast District Crops Con
test held Saturday, February 25, at
Valley Falls, Alden Loomis, adviser,
was attended by FFA members from
11 schools. Top honors were won 'by the
Frankfort tea-m, coached by Voca
tional' Agriculture instructor H. E.
Frank. Their total score was 2,269.
Cherryvale, coached by Clem Young,
with a, score of 2,152, placed second.
Third place went to the Meriden team,
R. L. Welton, coached; fourth to
Olathe, A. G. Jensen, coach; and fifth
to the Effingham team, coached by
Roy Eck.
The 3 top individuals were from

Frankfort. T. Samuelson had high score
of 763, and was given a close race for
first place by G. Feldhousen, who
scored 756, and L. Samuelson, with a

score of 750.Cherryvale placed the next
3 high individuals, D. Whirt, R. Blaes,
and J. Robinson. Whirt scored 739
points, Blaes, 722, and Robinson, 691.

• •

Stockton Future Farmers, Floyd
Blauer, adviser, not only acted as

hosts, February 11, to the Northwest
District FFA Poultry Judging school.
but their judging team also ran up a

total score of 1,133lh points to win
first place in the contest. On the team
were Don Bigge, Dick Muir, and Don

(Continued on Page 15)

Kit�hen Storage
Well-planned storage in farm

homes prevents confusion and dis
order and releases time andenergy
for the family. Carefully planned
storage space makes it possible to
locatearttcles without hunting for
them. A new Kansas State Col
lege Extension bulletin, "Kitchen
Storage. II Circular No .. 198, is full
of up-to-date methods with illus
trations, which may be used in old
or new homes. A free copy of the
bulletin may be obtained by wrtt
ing to Farm Service Editor, Kan·
sas Farmer, Topeka.
....



OdIe. The Colby team, Harold Ldnvllle,
F. S�wers, and R. Frahm, coached 'by

,
Ronald B. '�ing, placed second. with a
score pf 1,107. Third-place winner was
the Alton team, Everett Yoxall, coach.
Ori this team were Deryl Carswell,
Elmll.l'Y Poore, and Gorden Williams.
High individual was Don Bigge,

S�ockton, with a score of 379%, and
Dick Muir, Stockton, was a very close
second, with 377% points. Third place
was won by Harold Linville, Colby,
score, 377; and fourth place went to
Don OdIe, Stockton, 376%.
Teams entered in the contest came

from Colby, Alton,Phillipsburg,Hoxie,
Smith Center', Osborne, Atwood, Hays,
Concordia, Quinter, Plainville, Wa
keeney, Downs, Lebanon, Hill City
Norton, Oberlin, and Bird City.

'

• •

'In 1943 the Abilene Future Farm
ers started a project on borrowed
money, which is still in operation. Not
only has the project netted a nice

. little profit for the chapter treasury'but it also was the beginning of th�
establishment of purebredDurocswine
production among the young farmers.
Six years ago the chapter borrowed
$302.50 and bought 2 purebred giltswhich they put out with 3 members,
each b9Y to return two lOO-pound gilts
t? the chapter. In the last 6 years,
gilts returned to the chapter were dis
posed of as follows: 34 have been
placed with boys on contract; 11 have
been sold to FFA members; 6 have
been sold to adults; and 1 was sold on

I the market.
Gross receipts from sale of gilts have

been $870. After all expenses were
paid, including breeding fees, insur
ance, original note, interest and registration fees, the chapter had a net
profit of $349.50. Leonard Pike is the
Vocational Agriculture instructor.

• •

Monday and Tuesday, May 1 and 2,
are dates recently announced for the
27th annual State High School Voca
tional Agriculture Judging and Farm
Mechanics Contest to be held at Kan
sas State College, Manhattan. Any
regularly enrolled undergraduatehigh
school student under 21 years old, who
has not previously competed in agri
cultural judging contest or farm me
chanics contest of state-wide or na
tional importance, will be eligible to
enter this contest.
Agricultural judging contests and

the farm mechanics contest run at the
same time. Entries will close April 17.
The 22nd annual convention of the

Kansas AssbciationofFuture Farmers
of America will, be held in connection
with the contests, and will convene
at the same time the contests are being
held, May 1 and 2.

• •

Adviser R. D. Brent and his Future
Farmers at Downs have been busy
working on their Vocational Agriculture department. They have finished
putting in a new floor in the shop and a
new furnace in the classroom, and have
filled and leveled the farm shop drive.
... They also have finished harvestingtheir Osborne County corn test plots.A field day held in connection withthe
corn test plots was attended by 125
farmers and Future Farmers.
Three lots recently were deeded to

the Lyndon high school by Mr. and
�rs. Phelon to be used by the Voca
tional Agriculture department in any
way that instructor Wayne Colle and
his boys wanted to use them. Melville
Hanna, their FFA reporter, stated they
probablywould be used this year in con
nection with their co-operative boar-

I I

"5 •.
upposlng the army gives me my

. choice of lobs-where would that leave"

YOU?"

and-r"JJl pr�je'?t, ",' ,t:t�C(ent1y_�qe l;.y�don depa¢ment- staged a.' show' arid'
demonstration' on' the, new 'Lincwelder
both AC and, DC.

'

• •

Randolph Future Farmers have been
busy recently with community proj
ects, having castrated 60 hogs, de
horned 200 cattle, and vaccinated about
50 head of hogs and cattle since September, under supervision of their in
structor, Robert Stephens. In addition,
they have run 1,600 square feet of con
crete in sidewalks and driveways to
their agriculture building, and are now
making new cabinets and benches for
their farm shop. Randolph has a new
Vocational Agriculture building.

• •

The' outstanding feature of the
Valley Falls program of work, A. H.
Loomis, 'instructor, this year is their
goal to produce 100,000 pounds of milk.

• •

More than 6,500 bushels of wheat
and barley were cleaned and treated bythe Moundridge Future Farmers this
fall. C. C. Griffin, Vocational Agriculture instructor, supervised the project.

• •

Members of the Colby, Lebanon
Smith Center, and Norton FFA chap�tel's recently broadcast a series of panel

PQultry Infornultiou
Poultry raisers interested in

capon production may order Kan
sas State College Experiment Sta
tion bulletin on the subject, No.
335, from Bulletin Service, Kan-

. sas Farmer, Topeka. The infor
mation is reliable and easily fol
lowed.
Poultry leaflets as follows mayalso be ordered free as long as the

supply lasts:
No. C-1, Poultry Rations.
No. C-17, Chick Batteries.
No. C-24, Broiler Production. &�,� ��.Yr�e�?NTROLS spraying operation

A FEW DEALERSHIPS STILL OPEN

TRAI�ER MODEL DeLuxe
Tlils Is the fInest In SpraYln� e�lpment. Complete
i'kb"�r: :e��&�����lnl!"A'�hol'c8��lil;f�nVE
U'tlt����.3::;'Ri�i!'l:r� .' : : 't�I��ln{.�=��(Also available wIth buffer wheels Instead of casterwheela, or wIth both.)

TRAILER MODEL Operated From
Power Take-Off

Here's the model you need If you prefer to use powerfrom your tractor Instead of from auxiliary engIne.It has all the exclusIve features of the DeLuxe model

��s'b���:���:is.EqUIPped wIth eIther caster wheels

SKID MODEL Tr:"U :"lc��ler
For the man who wants famous FARGO SPRAYERfeatures, at lower cost. Has all the exclusive rea-

�����:�'i,"tot,J;�-g�'lf:�I�h��.'�g. Complete wIth tank.

IMPROVED AGAIN •• in 19501
EXCLUSIVE FEATURES put the FARGOSPRAYER w� out front •..• agl1o,j" In 1950! • Fa-
���so:e���fon. °iZl�a������S �g'6ii°ft�titA��U�l�:
g�ucl'l�:ra.\'����I��allY when boom strIkes fence post

• �l-t�Ifi0:'��I;,.t;;� FILLING fills 1211-gallon tank

•

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE
ILLUSTRATED FOLDER

t----------------�
I FARGO FOUNDRY CO., DEPT. KF·318
I Fargo. North Dakota
I
I 0 Send FREE FOLDER on the 1950 FARGO
I SPRAYER.

I
I NAME

.

I
I

R. R. or Box No
..

I TOWN :.STATE " .

L •

discussions over 'station KXXX, deal
ing with different phases of soil con
servation.

......
To the Colby FFA chapter, Ronald

King, adviser, goes the honor of havingthe "All-Star" vice-president of that
district, both last year and this year.The all-star vice-president is John Sto
ver.... As a community service proj
ect, the Colby farm lads of Vocational
Agriculture class II, are running a con
crete floor in one of the larger build
ings on the Colby fair grounds. . . .

New equipment added to their farm
shop during the summer included a
power hack saw, a power hand saw,
and a metal lathe.

• •

An unusual and worthwhile commu
nity service project is being carried on
by Kiowa Future Farmers this year,which has the endorsement of rural
mail carriers. They are selling signswith ,the patron's name, and are in
stalling and painting the boxes, sup
pOI:� and posts. Allen Starosta is the
instructor at Kiowa.

• •

Howard Campbell, president of the
Powhattan FFA chapter, recently won
a $200 scholarship .. given by the Spen
cer Chemical Company for soil-conser
vation work.... Members of the chapter and their instructor, Keith Fish,
helped harvest the corn hybrid-varietytests plots for Kansas State College.

• •
The 10 high-ranking chapters and"

their advisers in the state in the FFA
Information contests held in connec
tion with the annual FFA Leadershipschools were: Dodge City, Chris Lang
vardt, adviser; Coldwater, L. E. Melia;
Colby, Ronald King; Beloit, Howard
Bradley; Newton, R. M. Karns; Alma,
Frank E.White; Hoxie,Willard Barry;
stockton, Floyd Blauer; Frankfort, H.
E. Frank.
The 10 high-ranking individuals in

the state were: John Alger, Dodge
City; Robert Dayton, Valley Falls; John
Stover, Colby; Herb Lee, Bonner
Springs; Edgar Wetzel, Dodge City;
Jerry Berry, Colby; Dennis Ehm, Phil
lipsburg; Curtis Lohrding, Coldwater;
Vern Schweitzer, Dodge City. Ronald
Frahm, Colby; Alvin Kindsvater, Cold
water, and Charles Deyoe, Coldwater.
alltied for tenth place.

SERVING FARMERS SINCE 1906

FARGO FOUNDRY CO.
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

More even feeding prevents
bunching of grain ... greatly
speeds up your harvesting.

���Ei��������h
HESSTON STRAIGHT-THRU AUGER IS THE

fINAL RESULT Of MANY fIELD TESTS
Used on McCormick-Deering Combines in the harvest fields last year.It's efficiency was closely' observed in actual use, under all kinds of cut
ting conditions. Available for McCormick-Deering Models 122, 123SP
an� 125SP. Assures n? bunching at feeder ... eliminates slugging ofcyhnder and saves gram . ; . no canvas trouble ... no bearing trouble
•.. and no vibration. Best of all, it's built to take the punishment ofrapid harvesting.

----------------
HESSTON MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
H...ton, Kansas

information about (check which):
_Combin. Unload.r. _Straight-Thru Plntform Auger
_V.Ban for Combin.s _Electric Lifts for M·M Combines
_Platform Ext.nsion Bar for Maize Sorghum HarY.sting

NAME .(PLEASE PRINT)

TOWN STATE -----H·105O
Manufactured By

H.ESSTON ·MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
120 EVANS STREET, HESSTON, KANSAS
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WITH A TRUSTWORTHY JOHN DEERE COMBINE

• Top picture shows the No., 66 self
propelled in heavy wheat. Small illustra
tion above is the No. 12-A six-foot com
bine.

• Here's the No.. 36 Level Land Combine
cutting a 20-foot swath. It really eats up
the acres -.

INVESTING yO'ur mO'ney in a time-proved and rrustworthyJO'hn Deere Combine is sound business judgment. 'You'reputting yO'ur valuable crops in the hands of a true guardian of theharvest-a combine that has proved itself as an outstanding grainsaver in every possible harvest condition-e-a combine that has
earned a reputation fO'r harvesting more acres every day-savingmore grain jrom every acre.

Extra capacity in cutting, threshing, separating, and cleaningunits ... greater simplicity and ease of adjustment in handling allcombineable crO'Ps ... strength and plenty oj it for steady, seasonafter season combining and for IO'W upkeep cosrs=-rhese are thebig reasons why John Deere Combines lead in owner satisJac_tion.
FO'r large-acreage grain growers, the NO'. 55 Twelve-Foot CO'm

bine, shown above, is the leader of the self-propelleds. Ahead ineverything that counts in self-propelled combine operation, you'Ilfind the NO'. 55 offers yO'U greater value iot yOl�r mO'ney..
Cutting a six-foot swath, the JO'hn Deere NO'. 12-A Full-Width,Straight-Through Combine is the practical, general-purpose buyfor smaller grain acre�ge or diversified seed crO'P farmers.
Another favorite with large-acreage grain grO'wers is the NO'. 36Level Land Combine which cuts a 16-1/2- or 2o-fO'O't swath. It'sbeen an outstanding performer for over three generations.
Plan nO'w to' own a grain-saving JO'hn Deere Combine for thisyear's harvest. Your JO'hn Deere dealer will be glad to' talk combines any time you're in town,

�OHN DEERE
MOLINE, ILLINOIS
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�hicks Don�t Know
What to Eat

Kansas Farmer' for March 18, 195'0

• Any changes made in

feeders or waterers
should he done gradually

By TOM A�ERY, Department 01 Poultry Husbcmdry,
Kansas State College

BABY chicks, like newborn pigs, re
quire a great deal of extra atten
tion during the first few days of

their lives. Barring a disease outbreak
in later life, more chicks die during the
first 10 to 14 days than during any
other period.
Altho your chicks have arrived, it is

not wise to put them in the brooder
house unless you are certain every
thing is ready for them. Even highest
quality chicks cannot grow properly
without good care and management.
Chicks that become stunted during the
first few days seldom develop into nor
mal, healthy birds.
Baby chicks will not eat until they

are hungry, but it is essential that an
abundance of the proper feed be before
them when they are ready to eat. Most
chicks will start eating about 36 hours
after they hatch. It is only natural that
tiny chicks do not know what to eat,
or what not to eat. So feed should be
placed in the most conspicuous places
where there is plenty of light. I have
seen tiny chicks whose crops were full
that actually starved to death, simply
because they had filled up on small
pieces of litter instead of feed. Had
propermanagement been followed, this
would not have occurred.
Clean egg-case flatswith mash sprin

kled on them are commonly used as
feeders for the first few days or until
they become familiar with regular
feeders. Care must be taken to see that
litter does not get on top of the feed.
Some feeders should be placed under
the hover at first, but may be moved
out after 2 or 3 days.

Need Plenty ofWaterers

Having plenty of good, clean water
available at all times is as essential as
proper feed. It requires extra labor but
chicks learn to drink sooner if nu
merous small waterers are distributed
about the house. After a few days they
may be replaced by larger waterers.
Any changes in feeders or waterers

should be made gradually. That is,
When larger equipment is added, it is
best toIeave some of the other equip
ment in the room until chicks learn
Where the new equipment is. This also
applies to adult birds.T knew of some
cockerels that were moved into a
house where the waterers were upon
stands, Theywere in the habit of drink
Ing from waterers on the floor. Several
of these males began to appear sick.Two of them died. Then it was dis
covered some of these males had not
le�rned to jump up on the platform to
drink,

.
Heat in the brooder house is espeCially important during the first few

days. It is desirable that a temperatureof 95 degrees F. to 100 degrees F. underthe hover be maintained on a level withthe chicks' backs for the first week.
Then it should be lowered about 5
degrees each week until chicks arebrooder weaned.
h
It is not necessary to have the entire
OUSe the same temperature as under

For POUltry Raisers
If in need of poultry helps, the

� bulletins listed here published
J. �Il:nsas State College Extension
f IVlslon, will be found very useul:

BUlletin No. 326-Poultry Dis
eases.
CirCUlar No. 244-Poultry Man,agement.
For a copy of one or both of

�ese publications, please address
TUlletiJJ, Service, Kansas Farmer,opeka.

the hover, as chicks soon learn to get
under the hover when they need heat.
There is little danger from overheating
so long as chicks are not forced to stay,under the hover.
A good brooder house not only

should be warm and dry but should
allow plenty of light and ventilation.
It is best to have not more than 3, and
preferably not more than 2, chicks per
square foot of brooder house space. Ex
perience has proved it is better not to
brood more than 500 chicks in one
room, and best results are' obtained if
only 250 are brooded under one hover.
Chicks must learn that the stove and

hover are a source of heat to which
they can go. They learn quickly by
habit, which means it is important to
keep them from learning the wrong
way. If they once start crowding to
gether at one side of the house to get
warm by contact with one another, be
fore they have learned that the hover
is a source of heat, it will be very dim-

New Party LeaRet
Want new suggestions for an

April party? Kansas Farmer has
just prepared a new leaflet on the
subject which contains several
games, also instructions for
making clever favors. Please ad
dress Entertainment Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, and ask for
"An April Party." Price 3c.

cult to break them of the crowding
habit. For the first 3 or 4 days, chicks
may be confined near the hover by
placing a circular strip of cardboard
or wire a few inches from the outside
of the hover. Care must be taken that
the hover area does not get too hot
while the chicks are confined in this
manner.
A few pointers to remember that will

help get those chicks off to a better
start are:

1. Do not put chicks in the brooder
house until they are old enough to eat,
which is usually about 36 hours after
they hatch. But don't wait until chicks
are weak from hunger before feeding
them.

2. Plenty o.f feed and water, prefer
ably warm water, should be available
to the chicks as soon as they are placed
in the brooder.

3. Do not let feed or water containers
become empty at any time.

4. Shallow wooden troughs made of
lath make suitable mash containers un
til chicks are about 10 days old. Larger
feeders should be added as soon as
chicks are old enough for them.

5. Maintain a hover temperature of
95 degrees F. to 100 degrees F. on a
level with the chicks' backs for the first
week, and lower the temperature 5 de
grees each week thereafter.

6. Provide plenty of ventilation with
out drafts.
Following these few simple precau

tions helps insure a healthy, profitable
layer next fall.

, Need Straight Legs
The strength of a dairy cow's legs

is a factor which influences the length
of her useful life in a herd, says F. E.
Eldridge, Kansas State College dairy
husbandryman.
Recent experimental studies with

dairy cattle have shown that straight
ness of legs is highly hereditary. The
dairy cattle breeder can use this tested
fact by selecting his next herd sires,
or replacement breeding stock, on the
basis of strong, straight legs, in ad-

.

dltion to other desrrable dairy charac-
teristics. '

"By Next Fall I'm Going to
Have Every Corn Field Fenced
Tight with Woven Wire!"
,You hear talk like this almost everywhere. In the corn country,farmers with sore backs from picking up corn dropped to the ground

by a combination of corn borer and
high winds,' are determined to let the
livestock '. harvest the millions of
bushels the borers and winds put
out of reach of the corn pickers.
As a matter of fact, even where the
corn doesn't go down-s-even where
there is no corn in the fields-farmers
are fully convinced that woven wire
fence makes sense because greater use
of pasture rotation is more and more

becoming a prime factor in good farm
management.
According to a leading farm publication, the demand for woven wire fence
will continue to crowd production as
farmers carry out their fencing plansin 1950. So, if you are among the
great majority of farmers who want
the biggest value your fence dollar
will buy-see your neighborhood Shef
field Fence dealer today. Tell him
your requirements so that he can be
sure of providing you with the fence
!h�t is cons.tructe? with 10!Iger hingeJOints on hne Wires, partIcularly on
the top and bottom strands, to givegreater strengthwhere strain isgreatest.

It requires more steel
to construct Sheffield Fence

but it costs no more.

Since J888
SHEFFIELD hal mode 10111 andNul!

6tronger, better mad!: bolts
and nuts come from the
Sheffield mills for �ery
purpose. Your neighbor
hoOCl dealer has them in
the ftew handy dispenser
box.

11

DISTRICT SALES OFFICES: Chlc:awq.
III.: st. Louis. Mo.: Des Moines, Ia.;Omaha. Nebr.: Wichita, Kanl.: Den'(er.
Colo.: Oklahoma City. Okla.: Dan.. ,
Tex. : San Antonio, Tex.: Lubliock,Tex. : EI P..o, TeL; New Orleana, La.
�breveport, La •
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What a Young Man Can Do

FarlDing for Himself

T.
0%

t MILK
ROOM

Jl�__��..__� ..

I�I�'�I

IT!
Note in this drawing of the Ottensmeir milk parlor that there is a straight path
from feed room along trough, and that milk roon:'! is closest to rear of cows. Feed
trough should be 3 Inches more in depth to keep cows from tossing grain over

into feed·alley.

'Jtt,. fltd '74; tu �'9 �M 'Z)�
When you "Oiloy" your motor with DEZOL' you have
no worry about lubrication. DEZOL in the heavy duty
Diesel grade will keep the big brutes from groaning but
it's likewise a good oil for every lubrication need.
DEZOL Diesel type is the same motor oil that the army
used in many gruelling tests during the war. It's the
last word in heavy duty oils, with every
known refining and blending improve-
ment. Try it for tractor, truck or car. Ask
for DEZOL the only "Oiloy" motor oil.

HAROLD OTTENSMEIR, of Jeffer- and his net pay will take another jump.
son county, is a good example of This difference in net profits will be
how a young farmer can make the increased as his program develops.

most of his opportunities by taking full Harold Is not satisfied with his present
I advantage of the services available to' cows. Last fall he went to Wisconsin
. returning servicemen. to buy a bunch of good registered HolI This young farmer has courage, a stein heifers, anda better bull than he

I, willingness to work, and a willingness had. He wants to get his herd up to 30
to seek and accept advice from men in cows in milk. He already has appliedI position to know the answers. Here is for membership in a cow-testing as

, the story of his achievements in 3 short sociation.

i years. A soil-conservation plan for the farm
I During the war Harold was in the was started last year. Harold's farm
8th Air Force and served in the Euro- has 100 acres of pasture and 100 ac�es

i pean theater of operations. He was re- of cropland. First call under the soil
i leased in 1945 and lost no time begin- conservation plan is for terraces and
I ning his farm career. His first move a stock-water pond. While those are

! was to rent some land and farm it with being provided Harold will be putting
equipment borrowed from his father. in a temporary pasture program. He
In 1946 he sought advice from the plans 6 acres of Sudan, and 10 acres

Farm and Home Administration, at of brome-alfalfa. He seeded red clover
. Oskaloosa, and arranged for a loan to with his wheat last year. and is plan
purchase his present 200-acre farm. ning a sweet clover rotation to help
However, he could not get possession build up his soil.
of the farm until March, H147. Doing a RemodeHng JobThe only money Harold had when he
got out of service was $800. He sank Harold was married a year ago last
all he had into some beef cows with August, and he and his wife have been

1 Th h h d f $5 giving the old farmhouse a thoro re-ca ves. ese e pure ase or 0 and
modeling. ElectriCity was put in last$60 each at a sale in Topeka and kept

them 2 years. From this original pur-
winter. A water system has been pur

chase he sold 2 crops of calves, getting
chased and will be installed this spring.

$80 and $85 apiece, then sold off the
Harold also will have water piped to

original cows for $140 each. the milkhouse.
With this money and another $2,500 A former small porch has been en-

of borrowed capital, Harold purchased . closed and a bathroom installed. When
,13 purebred dairy cows, a registered

the water system is in, the kitchen will
bull and all the equipment necessary to be completely modernized. All of the

I operate amilk route in Oskaloosa. This house has been replastered and redeco
herd of milk cows has been his big

rated and hardwood floors are pur
money-maker Since, netting him about chased ready for installation. The

$300 a month. kitchen floor will be covered with in-
laid linoleum.

- Built Grade-A Barn Several old barns on the place will be
When Harold got possession of his torn down and the lumber used to re

farm it was not equipped for produc- buildmoremodern-type structures that
tion of grade-A milk. He again bor- will fit into the livestock program.
rowed-this time $1,000 from the bank During his first 3 years on the farm,
-and built a modern grade-A milk Harold accumulated 15 head of milk.
barn. It is 18 by 42 feet, has 8 stan- cows, 39 head of other cattle and calves,
chions in a si.ngle row, a 12- by 12-foot and 15 feeder pigs. For his second ma
milk room and a 4- by 12-foot feed jor livestock project he wants to get
room. He did all the work except for into the purebred-hog business. He will
3-foot concrete walls and thereby cut get his foundation stock from the ra
the cost down to the $1,000 he had bor- mous Joe O'Bryan Hampshire Ranch,
rowed. Has this improvement paid? at Hiattville. The $2,500 which Harold
Here are the figures. Payments on borrowed for his livestock purchases

the loan amount to $32 a month. The was to be paid back to FHA over a
difference in price between grade-A 5-year period. Harold already has paid
and grade-C milk is about $60 a month. off the entire loan and has all his cattle
Had Harold given up his grade-A pro- clear now. He also is $500 ahead on
duction and gone over to grade-C when payments on his 100 per cent FHA
he moved onto his present farm he farm-purchase loan.
would have lost $60 a month income Now, let's review Harold's financial
by using the buildings available. Even progress. Remember, he started with
with the expense of the new barn, he $800 in 1945. By the end of 1946, his
is netting $28 a month above his pay- net worth was $2,060. By the end of
ments. The loan will soon be paid off (Continued on Page 19)

More than 500 Independent Dealer. sell DEZOl In Kania'
If your dealer cannot supply you, write direct to

UNIVERSAL MOTOR OILS CO., INC.
319 North Wichita St. Wichita, Kansas

• Uniform planting at
fast tractor speed.

• Seed hoppers tilt for
easy cleaning

complele with fertilizer attachment._
'. Independently floaling unils and merker, Made In 4 different
- no skipped .pols models.

'. Three ways to apply fertilizer - 'below seed, direct or side-dressed

'1ItUt'tt 4peIu( teu.tUNe t. de lteU ad MAKE MORE MONEY
(with BURCH True-Blue POWER LIFT and DRAW BAR Tillage Tools!

BURCH True-Blue POWER LIFT Implements
I'FlEXI-DISC (only genuinely flexible POWER LIFT disc harrow made-long-life bearings,
'PIONEER DISC (rigid frame flnishing harrow wilh Iig�1 draft)
FlEXI-HOE only 3-row gonuinely flexible POWER LIFT rOlary hoe in Ihe world-also modo In 2 row)
BEST BOlTLESS SPIKE TOOTH HARROW (all sleel with exclusive BURCH balllelS loolh assembly)

BURCH True-Blue DRAW BAR Implements
'WHIRLAWAY Tandem Tracto� Disc Harrow (designed for modern Iraclor spe.ds)
DISCWEll Tandem Tractor Disc Harrow (a flne flnishing harrow Ihal has won nalion·wide fame'
SUPER Tandem Tractor Disc Harrow (ruggedly designed for heavy·duly discing)
TRU-CUT Single Section Disc Harrow (deeper, beller penetrctlen 01 fasllracloppeeds'
SUPER Bush and Bog Disc Harrow (flnosllool on Ihe markel. for preparing new ground)
FlEXI-HOE (world's flnesl genuinely flexible rOlary hoe)
BEST BOlTLESS FOLDING SPIKE TOOTH HARROW (ruggedlybuillwilhleelhofflneslcarbonsleel)
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR A DEMONSTRATION
1f/uu 7� � �"" _,!�!

Here Is a view of the new Harold Ottilnsmeir grade-A milkln, pader. It has a
.

concr,te wall up 3 feet, then frame side� and an aluminum roo'f. See drawing for
. . .

deta.n� of floor arrangem"nt.
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Wins Two World
Championships On
Hampshire Barrow
Willard Guckian's Barrow, Lucky,
"Tops" At International Exposition

)

Willard Guckian and his champion barrow,
Lucky.Willard ia another ofmanyWheatiea
eating farm and sports champions. Are
YOU getting plenty of Wheaties 1

CAMDEN,OHIO-Willard Guckian's
Hampshire barrow, Lucky, lived up

I
to its name at the 1949 International

i Live Stock Exposition. Lucky earned
I two Championships for its owner; was
also Reserve Champion Barrow over
all breeds exhibited at show!

* * *

Showing hogs is Willard', favorite hobby. But
.

he doesn't pl.y f....orite. when it comes to mak
ing hi, ZIZ acres pay profits. Besides hogs,
he;s railed hybrid seed corn since 1936; is now
building a Milking Shorthorn herd. Their milk
goes fine on Willard'. Wheatie.! Got his first
taste of these delicious whole wheat flakes
in 19Z5. Now he eats Wheaties often at break-
faat-occasionally at bedtime too!

.

"So! NOW I know where my
Wheaties have been disappearing!"

Since 1884, Willard's family owned
the land he now farms. It's a family
habit! Another Guckian family habit:
eating Wheaties. Three generations in
family are Wheaties eaters. Same way
in many families. Wheaties are Ameri
ca's favorite whole wheat flakes. Second
helping good at any time of day!
LOts of uourishment in Wheaties, too. They
give you B vitamin., minerals, protem, food
energy. A famous training dish, served with
milk and fruit. Treat your.elf to Wheaties to
morrow. Wheaties, "Breakfast of Champlens"!

Extra va/liB with Wheaties. (1) Silver
ware coupons in Wheaties and other Gen
eral Mills products. (.2) 50% more than
regular size in Wheaties' Extra-Big-Pak.

"Wbeaties" and "Break
fase of Champions" arc

registered trade marks of
General MUla.

1947 it had jumped to $7,097 and by the
end of 1948 to $12,560.
Here is a breakdown of his cash in

come for the last 2 years-1947 and
1948:
1947-Dairy products, $2,064.92;

other cattle, $631; wheat, $639.85; corn,
$1,446.06; oats, $164.05.
1948-Dairy products, $3,441.34;

cattle, $998.76; corn, $965.95; wheat,
$1,063.59.
Rising markets, of course, have

played an important part in Harold's
rapid success on the farm. However,
he has done several things that are
important. He sought and followed
good advice on borrowing for his farm
and livestock purchases; he switched
early to the livestock project offering

the highest returns and the least gam
ble, and he has consistently sought ad
vice from his county Extension office.
Russell Klotz, former Jefferson

county agent, explains it this way:
"Harold came Into the office frequently
to ask one or 2 questions about some
move he planned to make. He never

stayed long but when he found the an
swer he immediately ,put them to use.
Many farmers waste a lifetime experi
menting instead of using the results
that already have been obtained at
Kansas State College. Harold never
makes that mistake. He fully uses the
services of the FHA, this office, and
the SCS. By doingso he can takeproved
practices and put them to work with
confidence that they will be right."

If You Burn Pastures
Do It Late in Spring

IFYOUmust burnpastures,burn them
late. That advice comes fromKansas
State College and is based on ex

periments conducted there. These ex

periments indicate that burning blue
stem pastures is a practice that should
be reserved for years when there is a
large carryover of dead grass. Short
grasses in regions of lower rainfall
which cure well on the ground and
have high nutritive value in fall and
winter should not be burned.
In many cases pasture leases carry

a requirement that old grass be burned
off. When plagued with these restric
tions, the best time to burn is after
April 20 and not later than the first
week in May. And then the lower vege
tation or the mulch which covers the
ground should be moist at burning
time to prevent injury to the crowns
of the native grasses.
Pasture plots were burned annually

during these experiments in late fall,

eariy spring, medium spring and late
spring. Unburned plots were used to
check the effect of time of burning.
These results were noted: Burning

decreased the yield of mature vege
tation regardless of the time it was
done. Plots burned in late spring
yielded more mature vegetation than
any other time of burning. Late spring
burning proved to be effective in re

ducing the amount and vigor of buck
brush, also.
In early June protein content was

highest for the vegetation from the
late spring burned plots followed by that
obtained from the unburned plots.
However, burned plots had lower
moisture content of the soil, dried out
earlier in late spring and summer and
suffered more from drouth than un
burned check plots. Late spring burned
plots had greater moisture content
during the growing season than any
of the other burning treatments.

Doubles �rop Yield
From Depleted Soil

T EGUME rotation and fertilizer did
.l...J wonders for depleted land pur-

chased 7 years ago by Lawrence
Feltner, Coffey county. The 200-acre
tract was eroding badly when he
bought it. Terraces were the first im
provement. Sufficient native grass was
available as outlets for the terraces so
he could build them the first year.
He started working with an oats

sweet clover-corn rotation, using about
150 pounds of 45 per cent superphos
phate or an 8-32-0 mixture with the
oats. When starting this rotation yields
were low on the farm. Corn would
make about 20 bushels, oats 25 and
wheat 10 or 12. And it had to be a

good year to do that, Mr. Feltner says.
On some of the ground he is around

the second time with clover. Last year
on that same ground corn made 65
bushels. He had some Cherokee oats
last year that made 48 bushels an
acre .

Lime, too, is important, he points
out. He started to lime one field but
didn't get it all limed before row direc
tions were changed due to terraces
that were built. In that way some of
the field received 5 tons of lime an
acre, some 3 tons and still another
portion 2 tons. It made a big difference
in the sweet clover stand last year.
Markers were not needed to detect the
various applications. Where 5 tons had
been applied sweet clover grew to
about 30 inches. With a 3-ton appli
cation it was about 6 inches shorter.

IIGBANDMA • • • By Charles KUhn11

When
you
build a

RILED
BARN
we do
half the
work
Rilco rafters are ready to put up

when you get them. You never touch
a drill or a saw. Because we've cut
'em to fit exactly ... drilled all the
bolt holes at exactly the right places.
All you do is swing 'em into posi
tion, and bolt 'em down. You can
have all the framing done ready for
roofing and sheathing in less than
one working day!
Be sure you get genuine Rilco

Rafters at your lumber dealer.
Send coupon for information on

these strong, glued-laminated wood
rafters that give you more room
in a modern, attractive building. -
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RIGI AIRE
Appliances for

• Your Farm Home!

You Can't Match a

FRIGIDAIRE
• New gold-and-white beauty.
• New aluminum rust-proof shelvell
• New-'ull-Iength door'
• New "!!=e Blue" Interior trim I

Come In! Prices Itart at $189.75

FIi/tJ/PAllie
Elecfr/eRanges

- fastest cooking in Frigidaire history .•
EACH ONE FEATURES:
• Big, porcelain Even-H�at OveD
• Radiantube, S-Speed CODking Units
• High-Speed Broiler, waist high
• All-porcelain inside and out
• Acid-Resisting Porcelain Top

Prices start at $169.75
Come in. See why You Can't Match a Frigidaire
SEE THEM AT ANY OF THESE DEALERS
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Notes on New Products oj Tnterest to Farmers and the
Folks Who Mal£e Them

IN RECENT issues of farm publica
tions there was a full-page ad by
Minneapolis-Moline in which atten

tion was called to the fact that M-M is
i a member of the group of manufactur
ers of power equipment who provide

I hydraulic implement control.And down
at Kansas City at the Southwest Divi
sion office of this company, Manager
Frank Langham related a few things
aboutM-M products. For instance, their
Model U line of tractors come in two
divisions, one of which is engineered to
use LP gas as fuel. Frank told us that
this LP model was now delivering one
third of the sales volume of Model U's.

Something just a little different in
arc welders was brought to the atten
tion of this pub
lication recently.
Using an airplane
generator, the
same as used on

large turbo-jet and
bomberplanes, the
lightweight
welder does heavy
jobs in the 200-300
ampere range, ac
cording to the leaf
let received. It can
be mounted on a

jeep, trailer or tractor, is available in
models with or without power and uses
V-Belt drive thruout. It is manufac-.

tured by LeJay Manufacturing Com
pany, of Minneapolis, well-known to

. farmers in this part of the country.
Perhaps you are familiar with the

"Clodbuster," a rotating plow harrow
design that Valley
Manufacturing
Company, Valley,
Nebr., claims
makes it possible
to plow, disk and
harrow in one op
eration. The new
tool, says theman
ufacturer, can be hooked to any 2- or
3-bottom plow and will exert a draft
of not more than 240 pounds. It is said
to work well in any soil or crop condi
tion and can be turned over and used
for more packing action.

:A. new hand duster that weighs less
than 10 pounds and straps to the operator's chest has been announced by the
Niagara Chemical Division of Foop Ma
chinery and Chemical Corporation,
Middleport, N. Y. The device has a
swivel mounting for the nozzle so that
it can be turned backward or forward,
up or down. It is powered by a hand
crank and can be used on garden crops
and fruit trees up to medium size. It is
called Cyclo-Junior. .

duty, 2-way hydraulic cylinder for in
stallation on your tractor. The unit,
according to the Horn people, can ··be
used with tractor-drawn equipment for
depth control of plows, seeders, culti
vators and other equipment and also
for tilt control on loader buckets, dwnprakes and scoops. The cylinder has ad
justable stops to meet the demands of
various tools.

Another Horn announcement intro
duces a new attachment for the well
known line of
Horn - Draulic
loaders. This is the
Horn-Draulic An
gle Dozer blade,
designed for such
duties as snow

clearing, scraping,
grading.Iandscap
ing, terracing, lev
eling,filling,clean
ing, etc. The blade
is 18 by 84 inches and made of quarterinch steel.

Armco Steel Corporation is suggesting that it has a new pamphlet titled"Let's Save All Our Crops ."
·

The con
tents tell how money can be made by
crop drying and how various crops canbe dried in both steel and wood' build
ings. There is discussion of methods,basic requirements in drying various
grains and hay, time and temperatureand other information. A copy can be
obtained from the company's office in
Middletown, Ohio, or from this publica-tion.

,

. On the subject of folders, anyonewho has a wireworm problem may get
some help from a leaflet on seed treat
ing that has been made available byCalifornia Spray-Chemical Corporation. Their product, "Lindane," is said
to provide control and the folder presents. a discussion of timing, amounts
and application. The company's home
office is in Richmond, Calif.

"How to Make Money From Farm
Woodlands" is the title of a new 16-
page manual that has been prepared 1;>yMcCulloch Motors Corp., manufactur
ers of chain saws. The manual gives

A Kansas Fanner man was visit
ing with Joe Searl, manager of the
Kansas City branch of the Oliver Cor
poration, a few days ago. Joe was en
thusiastic about a new tractor seat
which has become standard equipment
on the Oliver line. It is a new design,
no steel springs, no shock absorbers,
but cushioning by large, cylindrical
rubber torsion units. As Joe pointed
out, the principal advantage of this
system is its capacity to level out the
rebound of a bump. Action of the seat There is something new under the
is adjustable according to the weight sun. The recent announcement by Allisof the operator. Altho there was no op- Chalmers of their 6-row planter and
portunity to test the seat under work- ; cultivator. with rear engine power is
ing conditions, a pilot test of sitting about two jumps ahead of the motor-
conditions was convincing. car makers. It's the Medel G.

market tips, estimating tables, meth
ods of felling trees, and other valuable
aids to help deliver a profit from tim
ber. You can obtain a copy from Mc
Culloch Motors Corp., Los Angeles 45,
Calif., or from this department.

For that matter, Ford tractor own- Profit in Large Littersers have an improved seat that is made
by Knoedler Manufacturers, Inc., of According to some authorities, saysStreator, Ill. This new model is said to R. B. Cathcart, animal husbandry,
permit the operator to instantly shift Kansas State College, twice as much
his seat level while the tractor is on a

. profit is made from saving 8.pigs perside slant, and it provides riding qual- ! litter as witn 6 pigs p�r litter. An elec
ities much improved over the original I tric brooder in each farrowing pen will
Flow'-Ting seat marketed by this com- I help save larger litters. The electriC
pany. brooder is simple and. inexpensive to

, construct. At one experiment stationHorn Manufacturing Company, up
,

only about half as many pigs w:ereat Fort Dodge, Iowa, has announced I lost where the brooiiers were. used in
that they are about to produce a heavy- comparison with no brooders.
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What do you mean •••

PRIVATE
Utilities?

more than 70,000 people own the
Electric Companies of Kansas

MEETING a typical stockholder of
the Electric Companies of Kan

.

sas is like getting acquainted
with a cross section of your friends
and neighbors. For you'll find stock
holders in every town and on thou
sands of Kansas -farms.
Most of them are individuals • • •

farmers, housewives, retired people
'" just folks of moderate means from

all walks of life, who are putting the
Free Enterprise system to work. They
have invested a part of their savings
in an essential industry and they hope
to receive a fair return on their invest
ment.

Only under the American system
can we save, invest and profit. And

only under the American system are

our rights and the rights of our neigh.

bors to work without regimentation
protected.

The stockholders of the Electric
Companies of Kansas are the people
you meet everyday. They believe in
and are investing in the future of
America and of Kansas under our Free
Enterprise system.

This Message
from the

Pioneers of

Rural

Electrification
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GLASS WAS USED: M". Melvin Wengellr
on the left, points out to Mrs. Keith Van
Horn that cold air comes out of a register
at either side. Reflection of firelight on
glass gives added attractiveness. Tile at
"ase of fireplace is 50ft. "'ue, in harmony
with deeper "'ue of living-room carpet.

Nemaha County's New Houses
Attract Attention
IT SET us to dreaming and ought to set us to

doing." This comment from one of the 150
home demonstration unit women who fol

lowed the Nemaha county housing tour, voiced
the satisfaction of seeing what neighbors are

doing in the way of home improvement.
The 10 stops, arranged by Ruth Bishop, home

demonstration agent and a committee made up
of Mrs. Keith Van Horn, Sabetha, Mrs. Joe
Olberding, Seneca, andMrs. Earl Reed, Sabetha,
gave the followers plenty of variety. Old and
new, town and country, completed and in-the
process ... each of the homes provided its flow
of ideas to the crowd that jostled thru it.
Predominant impressions gained from the

WORKED OUT DINING AREA (Below): Mrs. Melvin
Wenger worked out this attractive dining area. Corner
windows overlook a pretty stretch of country and well
chosen draperies add to interest. A matching bullet
flanks the table on the left.

By'EmaMae KeUy

all-day tour were that living-dining eomblna«
tions are replacing the separate dining rooms;
that wide variety of construction materials is
going into present-day houses; and that the
kitchen usually is the best-planned room in the
house.
The Nemaha cavalcade of cars stopped first

to look over a grade-A dairy barn at the Leo
Olberding farm, 3% miles west of Seneca •.

Women seemed as interested as the men in ply..
ing Mr. Olberding with questions as to how he
razed an old schoolhouse to help construct this
spotless 16-cow dairy barn.
Next stop was at the Joe Olberding farm

stead, one mile east, where visitors saw a new'7�
room home under construction. Special atten
tion was called to the waterproofing of the base ..

ment and outside of the house.
"We have always contended with water at

this place," Mrs. Olberding pointed out, "and I
wanted to make [Continued on Page 23]

DISCUSS CLOSET (Above): Mrs. 1. G. Wal·
ton at left of the Albany home demon·
stration unit, and Ruth Bishop, home
agent, discuss a bedroom closet. Recessed
closet door will accommodate formals
when small Betty gets to that age. Hook
on door makes it possible for her to hang .(
dothes correctly.before they go into the
closet.

.
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sure no water was going to get Into
this house. We didn't find any termites
in the old house we tore down but we
did come upon 2 hives of bees and have
several tubs of honey for our trouble!
"We planned 2 bedrooms upstairs,

one down, a living room, breakfast
room and kitchen, utility room and
bath. I seldom have more than 8 men
to feed so I'll use the utility room for
that ... the reason it's as big as it is."
Next wa.s the Ben Holthaus remod

eled house. Major changes have in
cluded a 7-foot extension of the south
side of the house, the addition of 2
bathrooms and a utility room, a com
pletely remodeled kitchen, enlarge
ment of the second floor with dormer
windows to make 3 bedrooms. The out
side is covered with asbestos shingles.
New woodwork and insulation were
other additions.

U-Shaped Kitchen
Two eye-catching spots in the Holt

haus home were the U-shaped kitchen
with its tailored cabinets, and the yel
low and blue compartment bath just
off the downstairs bedroom. A half
bath upstairs is located at the top of a
new staircase.
"We made a utility room and our

present kitchen out of the former
kitchen," Mrs. Holthaus explained."The old kitchen was a dark, dreary
place with only 2 windows."
An interesting 5-level house afforded

the fourth stop of the tour. This was
the Archie Ward stucco home located
in Seneca. Built 1lh, stories high, there
is a garage, utility room, and base
ment on the first level, a playroom on
the next, living room, kitchen and din
ing space on the third level, master
bedroom and second bedroom on the
fourth level, and finally a child's bed
room and attic storage on the fifth.
"It's our own plan," saidMr. Ward,who is cashier of the Seneca bank, but

who was on hand in his work clothing,"I guess it all started when I was
sitting it out in Okinawa. We have 2
children, Alan, 11, and Jan, 2. We
think we will get a lot of living out of
this house."
Here the visitors were able to see

insulating materials in the walls and
the .possibilities of full-length closets
between walls. F'ireplaces are favorites
with the Wards, and their new home
has 2, one in the living room and one
in the recreation room.

Made a Kitchen

Many more cars joined the procession at the Floyd Althaus farm home
near Oneida. This was primarily a
"kitchen" stop, where Mrs. Althaus
proudly showed results of a full-scale
remodeling job that made unusually
good use of .available space.
"Before we rebuilt, it was like livingin 2 separate houses, and just as much

trouble," said Mrs: Althaus. "The
kitchen was built out to the north with
a passageway to the rest of the house.
Then, too, the back porch was- open,and I didn't like that."
They took the old kitchen off its

foundation and built on a 15- by 12-
foot addition and enclosed the back
porch. A partition was taken out to
enlarge a bedroom and add a bath
room. The new kitchen is red, green,and white, has abundant cabinet space
�nd modern equipment. "It sure is an
Improvement over that oid kitchen,"
remarked Mrs. Althaus. "Why, short
as I, am, I had to climb a stepladder
every time I wanted something out of
those old cabinets."
At the Joe Locker home, 4 miles east

Provision for Double Closets
AnHvshaped.plan provided the inter

est at the ranch-type home of the 1;.. W.
Norries,l %, miles southwest ofSabetha.
There was a patio and a fireplace at
the back of the house. In the master
bedroom, provision was made for dou
ble closets.'One end of the basement
is a recreation room with a wood
burning fireplace as the center. The
other end is enclosed as a fruit cellar.
During the building of the house the

family lived in an apartment over the
garage which is to be occupied by Mrs:.
Norrie's mother. With. so much inter
est in providing quarters fb r farm
help, many visitors went thru the ga
rage apartment in search of ideas.
The next stop was at the brick home

of the Joe Bockenstettes in Sabetha.
Completed in 1948, it is now land
scaped. The living room with its char
treuse-green-rose colorplanwas flooded
with light from a picture window.
Draperies hung from cornice boards
covered with the same floral design.Woodwork was painted the same soft
green as the walls.

Sliding Door to Storage
The closet arrangement pleased the

crowd the most. A well-planned stor
age wall had sliding doors and a place
for every conceivable piece of mascu
line attire. A direct clothes chute to
the basement opened into this room.
The L. C. Walton home was next on

the tour. The reinforced concrete
house has a penthouse effect for a
second story with a railing around for
dancing and sports. A noteworthy
feature was a built-in-the-wall light
for both the bathroom and hallway.
Another was the built-in locker and
electric oven in the kitchen and the
ridgewood wall in the living room. Mr.
Walton explained that the house was
'heated by a combination of radiant
and solar heat. He considers the house
fire, lightning and tornado proof.

A Glass Fireplace
The final stop was .at the Melvin

Wenger home, 14 mile southofSabetha,
built of hydite blocks. Inside, the 2
features that claimed attention were
the Pittsburgh glass fireplace and picture window that framed a stretch of
countryside. Mrs. Wenger's kitchen
was a triumph in color and efficiency. A
grayed-green linoleum combined well
with yellow counter tops, natural
woodwork and green and white walls.
This new home has an insulating

plaster with expanded mica as the
aggregate. Two swings hang in the
basement for the children.
All in all, the folks who attended the

tour were so enthusiastic there was
talk of another tour later.

of Oneida, the original 4-room square' •house had been given a complete turn'
and- completely remodeled. The Lock
ers needed, more space first of all. The
principal changes were the addition
of 2 bedrooms and a hall. The back
porch was enclosed for a play room
and storage place for outdoor clothes.
Linoleum covered the floor and the
wallpaper was shellacked to give a
durable finish, a bench along one wall
opened to give storage space for over
shoes and play equipment.
The Lockers have an electric dish

washer, a recessed refrigerator and, in
the basement, a water softener and,
electric water heater. Oil paint over
insulated walls was used as a substi
tute for plaster. All upstairs closets
were generous in size of the walk-in
type.

Seven �roeheted Edgings

l

These wilt giYe the rig'" flnls"rng toue"es 10 your linens. Se,nd 5 cents fordirfttl_ .heet C ,. Fann Semee I!ditor, Missouri Ruralist, Fayette,·Mo.
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MARY MARGARET MCBRIDE
noted cooking authority I says:
UUse the Best to make the Best"
Nationally recognized food expert and America's No.1
Lady of the Air, Mary Margaret McBride believes that it
takesmore than practice to be a prize-winning cook. "You've
got to be extra careful about what ingredients you use," she
says. "When you bake at home, for instance, use a good,
lively yeast if you're aiming for good results. I just know
you'll like Fleischmann's. It's a yeast with lots of 'get up
and go.' "

No wonder prize-winning cooks prefer Fleischmann's
Yeast. Always fast rising, always active-you can count on
it every single time. Ask your grocer for Fleischmann's
Yeast today.

Kansas Farmer for March 18, 1950."
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HELP YOUR UNCLE SAM
WITH THE 1950 CENSUS

Fill out the farm questionnaire now in your hands at

once and have it ready for the Census Enumerator.

Save His Time and Yours Too!

9339-For the toddler. A detachable
collar; bloomers, bonnet pattern included.
Sizes 2 to 10. Size 6 requires 1% yards; %
yard contrast and %, yard of 35-inch ma
terial.

4945-New fly-away jacket and easy
construction. Sizes 12 to 20. Size 16 re
quires 1% yards of 54-inch material.
9373-This soft-looking frock is slen

derizing and easy to make. Sizes 34 to 48.
Size 36 requires 3% yards and % yard of
contrasting 39-inch material.

4963-The favorite shirtfrock to go any
where. Has long lines, sharp collar and
pocket flaps. Sleeves are in one with yokes
for easy sewing. Sizes 34 to 50. Size 36
requires 4% yards of 35-inch material.
9362-New plunging, scalloped neckline

with comfortable back closing. Just 2
main pattern parts. Sizes 12 to 20. Size 16
requires 3 % yards and % yard of 35-inch
contrasting material.

4554-A cleverly designed casual for
warm weather. The shoulder flange is a
smart new detail. Sizes 12 to 20. Size 16
requires 4� yards of 35-inch material.
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WITH THE MIDWEST Power Plus
HYDRAULIC LOADER

FAST, POWERFUL LIFTING
Designed and built with Fewer Moving Parts

Easy to attach or detach. Hydraulic control
stops and starts loader. any distance from
ground.

Such Featltres as
• Finger-tip Hydraulic • Speclal Design
Control Cylinders
• No Attachm�nts Above • Fast MountingRear Axle Lme
• Positive Bucket • All Parts Elec
Closing Device trically Welded

4554
SIZES
12-20

.. The loader 01
many uses"

7

Send 25 cents for each paUem to the Fashion Editor, Kan.a� Farmer, Topeka.



�======================�=========i1 and ends with a valentine party and

II Includes almost every holiday the year
round, with some extras like It pirate
party and a picnic party thrown In. It
may be ordered thru a book store or bylb==============================;;;:J writing to the publisher, Hart Publish
Ing Company, 101 West 55th St., New
York 19, N. Y. Cost $1.50.
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Books On Review
Ride It," by C . .1. Maginley is published
by Harcourt, Drace and Company, New
York City. Cost $2.

�Iar.nee: TheMother of
Uule Women

To those of you who read and loved
"LittleWomen," by Louisa MayAlcott,
we recommend this book about Mar
rnee, the mother of Louisa May. The
author, Sandford Salyer, made an �xtensive study of the Alcott collection
of manuscript material in The Hough
ton Library at Harvard, following a

lifelong interest in the family. In this
new book he presents an authentic por
trait of a remarkable woman, Abba
May Alcott. \

Bronson Alcott, her husband, was in
himself a remarkable and unusualman,
a philosopher and educator ahead of
his times who, for the early part of his
life, was misunderstood and unappre
ciated. Mr. and Mrs. Alcott reared 4
daughters, among them Louisa May,
the most famous and well-known, who
wrote many other books in her day and

r-------------------;-------�F=won not only fame but fortune as well .

in her lifetime. The book tells the story ..

of their mother from her birth to her
death, a remarkable woman who was

well-educated, cultured, but who was
forced to work hard in the early years
of her marriage to rear her family. She
developed an unusual and enviable
home life for her family in spite of
hardships and trials which would have
defeated and discouraged a weaker
character. She was the victim of phi
losophies promoted before their gen
eral acceptance.
Marmee, The Mother of Little

Women is published by the University
of Oklahoma Press at Norman, Okla-
homa. Price $3.

.

Thirteen Who Fled
This is the first book published since

the Bolshevik revolution of November,
1917, in which a representative cross
section of the.Russian people tell their
own story. Here the Russians speak for
themselves.
The 13 who fled their country are not

S'oviet diplomats who 'have deserted the
service. They are a sampling of the
Russian people ... a teacher, a worker,
a Red army officer, a housewife, a stu
dent, an engineer, a medium-rank gov
ernment official. To read about them is
to know what ·life in Russia is really
like.
The stories were collected and edited

by Louis Fischer, noted author who

'favorite Doilies

I

YOur favorite croch�t makes a pair?f OVal beauties. Large doily, 24 inchesIn No. 30 cotton thread is right for a

��tween-meal centerpiece. CompleteIrections for Pattern' 7449.

Send 20 cents for pattern to the NeecUework
Editor, �ansa8 Farmer, Topeka.

lived in Russia 14 years. He interviewed
the 13 Russians in Germany where
they had escaped. The 13 were picked
out of several hundred Russian political
exiles.
"Thirteen Who Fled" is published by

Harper and Brothers, New York City.
Cost $3.00: Order thru your local book
store or direct from the publisher. Your
own public library may have the book.

on its shelves.

Air the Pillltws
Pillows should be aired once a month

under ordinary use. Just put them near
an open window. Even well-protected
pillows get dusty, so treat them to a

day on the line every few months. Hang
them by 2 corners in the shade.

Muk.� It anti 1l"1.� If;
Here" is a small book for the young

boy. It gives complete directions for
making a variety Qf practical things.

which boys will use and enjoy. Bike
trailers, wagons, jeeps and scooters are
a few of them. There is a section on
racers of different types, including one
model which can be entered in the an
nual Soap Box Derby.
For those interested in making gifts

for younger children, doll carriages,
hobby horses, kiddie cars and similar
playthings are included. Inexpensive
materials such as fruit crates are
needed and any home or school work
shop will provide the necessary tools.
This is a book for everyone who

likes to make things. "Make It and

Safety Pluy
In the interest of farm safety we

have the play, "The Strong Soul,"
a one-act comedy. It has parts for
6 characters, 3 male, 3 female and
takes about 20 minutes to present.
The stage setting is simple. Seven
copies of the play if needed for all
characters, may be obtained by
writing to Entertainment Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Price 10c
for 7 copies, or 4c for 1 copy.

Parties for Boys anti Girls
While searching for books for Sun

day School groups and 4-H Clubs, we
found at last what we were looking for,
"A Treasury of Parties for Boys and
Girls," by Judith and Caroline Horo
witz.
It is crammed with drawings, pic

tures and detailed directions for party
giving. It begins with a birthday party

6-cyli'nder GM Series 71 Diesel pumps 1500 gallons per minute from£oo-ft. well, with 170-lt. lift, on John Fisher's farm near Petersburg,Texas. Owner reports "two years' operation without a minute's
,trouble."

FARMERS with deep-well irriga
tion problems want engines that are
as tough as a mule but require even
less attention. That's what they get
in General Motors Diesels. They want
the most economical engine, and the
G1\1; Diesel gives them. lower costs on
fuel and maintenance. 3-cylindcr GM Series 71 Diesei irrigates 180 acres of wheat forR. C. Chacldick, Plainview, Texa.s. Owner reports "30% higher

product-ion-uscs only 2 gallons of Diesel fucl to every 4 to 5 gallons
of gasoline with former engines."Because they are 2-cycle, these engines

power the pump with every down
stroke of the piston. That way you
get "two-engine power" from one

engine-big-engine performance from
a compact, portable setup.

These are just a few' of the extra
advantages GM Diesel power brings
to farm users. For complete details,
see your nearest GM Diesel dealer or-

.

'

drop us a line.
�E��d�:��t'},Ai::,�,;:c:i"tfi.9�
s-cutinder GM Series 71 Diesel Pl!1n1Jill.g 11,00 GPM from 148·/1 .

toel! of B. V. Conrady, Marienthal, Kallsas-lljl':lIg 8 ft. to elcratcd:
ditch. OWller reports "the enqine starts right 01r ioheu we need it
hasn't even needed tl!lIill.g since we bought it ill Februors), 1948."

DETROIT DIESEL ENGINE DIVISION
SINGLE ENGINES ... Up'o 200 H. P. DI'.OI' 21, MICHIGAN MULTIPLE UNITS ... Up '0 800 H. P.

GEN.ERAL MOTORS

Ben Hasz (Dealer)
108 First Street

SCOTT CITY, KAN.

K C Diesel Power Co.
1711 Swift Ave.

N. KANSAS CITY, MO.

Diesel Equipment Co., Inc.
355 North Washington
WICHITA, KANSAS



Raise MORIE Chick. ta Maturity with 'his

New Economy Brooder House
Finest brooder house ever designed. More floor space
per dollnr. Warm roomy, properly lighted. easl1')' heated
_perfectly ventilated. Rugged hip roof design with
straight sidewalls gives pIcnty of headroom_sturdy as •
rock! Finest materials throughout, completely painted.
Complete Cor J088 than you can bul1d. Absolutely guar.

antoedl Wrlta for new catalog todayf
ECONOMY FARROWING HOUSE

Patented central heating system.
Portnble, sectional. Perfects the
srct.enn System. Room for 6 sows-
00 pigs. Complete for loss than yoU
can build.

ECONOMY WOOD GRAIN BIN
ICoeps grain tn perfect condition.
Docs not condense moisture. Port
able, sectional. cnsy to fill-un
loadl Complete-no extras to buy.

EXTENSION LAYING HOUSE
Portable. aecttonnl, Perfect
ventttmton. Abundance of
BunlIght. Sonltary-e a 8 t 1 :I
cleaned. 'Veil ccnetructed-e
mol' he added to each year.
Ocmptete and set up tor less
than you can build.

NEW EXTENSION CORN CRIB
Quickly adjustable to Bny de
sired canncttv, Portable, sec
ttonnt, Porrect ventttntton drya
wettest corn. Built of flnest
matcr+nl s. Steel tie rods post
tively prevent bulging. Abs()o
lutely guaranteed.

F R E E , New Complete 20 Page Catalog
• Write for your copy :today.

Just oft the press I Dig Bargain Book shows you how
to save money on ready-built form buildings. Contalna
all tho Intest and best In poultry, turkey Bnd hog
bouseB-nlso grain bins, corn cribs and cabin". Full
color UlustraUons, spectrtcattone and money-savlnc
prle... Write TODAYJ

NATIONALVitrifiedSILOSEII.rla.fln. T' L E

�n:·8tat:. Is\����1. o��l:t�eR���;'r.t���
NO Blowln. lit Buy Now

BlowlncDown Erect �rly
Fr... lnc I•••• i •••

· ••1,.•.,
Rowen Roller •••rtnl In.llal. Cutt.,...
Write for prices, Special discounts now
Good territory open for live agents.
NATIONAL TILlE SILO COMPANY

IJIll lllE WAl�'t.· ���'::'� c�h::�::'o�Ulldln.

dI(J1'6' �(JII'IM
!o/lf,rW'lr
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STAR
BRAND

they're
built to protect your feetl
STAR BRANDS are quality-made all
the way through! Sturdily built for
hard work .. yet easy-walking and
pliable because they're made of gen
uine. durable cowhide. Designed to
rest your feet while you work, they,
are downright comfortable! And
there's a STAR BRAND work shoe

- with special comfort and wear features
to fit your particular kind of workl

To 'Block Cro.,het
, ��,'. Th� ftrifslling ",Wuch In' clmchet;�Uf .

bloo�ing;- A la�y, �ditrQtt 'cotJC?ir i�l1�t:"
be stretched as much as possfbfe by
pinning it on a padded surface. Then
press using a damp pressing cloth, lift
the iron from place to place rather than
push it. Remove the cloth and allow the
piece to dry completely before remov

ing the pins.

I..eapn to Live
We must learn to Ilve with new

anxieties, new troubles, if we are
to keep well and succeed in life,_
Mrs. Lydia A. Lynde.

Di.t in Sturclt
Crocheted pieces that need, starch.

ing are dipped in a cold starch solution
and then stretched and pinned to the
correct size and shape. Do not press,
but allow to dry completely before re
moving the pins.

Put Tltcrnlostut Low
In homes with small children, thS

thermostat should be placed lower on
the wall than in a household of adults.
A location about 2 feet above the floor
will assure' a more comfortable tem
perature at the child's level.

,

Recipe Correction
The iJ:"eciptl for coffeecake made with

the Master Mix, and printed in the
February 4 issue of Kansas Farmer in
cluded an error we wish to correct. The
amount of eggs should read, "1 egg."
We are sorry this error crept into the
recipe and hope that every interested
homemaker will make the correction.
A member of the Blue Ribbon 4-H

Club, Crawford county, demonstrated
the making of the Master Mix, winning
first prize at the Topeka Free Fair and
second at the Kansas state Fair at
Hutchinson.

THESE fEATURES MEAN YOU G.ET
/IIIJRE/PI'1rII/,f/IIIJ#8/

,

l-S0LE LEATHER COUNTERS
2-NO·RUB, NO-RIP SEAMLESS BACK

(many S'or Srands hove fhi. 'ea'ur.'

3-SELECTED OUTSOLES to fill every need
4-STRONG REINFORCED STITCHING
5-LEATHER MIDSOLES AND S�IP SOLES
6-FULL LEATHER VAMP {unlined shoes}
7-"HY-LO" CUT FOR COMFORT

'

(many $'or Branel. have thi. 'ealure)
a-GENUINE COWHIDE LEATHER UPPERS

STAR BRAND�HOo��
,RoLen." loLn.on & Rand" DIVISION OF tNTERNA'TlONAL: SH,OE COMPANY�(ST;"LOUIS 3, MISSOURI'

. �h� ,�p�elpe :'�"Der
, I' 'I· :'1. I"·

Fried corn meal mush may be ,varied by the addition of cheese,or ground cooked
ham.

FORgood spring eating there is noth
ing better for either breakfast or
supper than corn meal mush. This

corn meal mush is made with milk and
cooked over direct heat for about 10
minutes. No more long double-boiler
cooking and stirring. The milk boosts
the nutritive value considerably.
For variety, grated cheese or ground

cooked ham stirred into the mush be·
fore chilling makes a satisfying supper
dish.

Corn Meal Mus""
1 cup enriched 2 cups wate�,
corn meal 2 cups milk

1 teaspoon salt

Mix co�n meal with 1 cup :ID:ilk.Bring
water and other cup of milk to boil.
Add salt and the corn meal mixture.
Cook until thickened,' stirring occa

sionally. Serve with milk and sugar.

Fried Mllsh
Pour cooked corn meal into loaf pan.

When cold, cut into %-inch slices. Pan
fry slowly on lightly greased skillet

until golden brown. Serve with sirup
or honey and butter.
For variations stir 2 cups grated

American cheese into cooked corn meal
before pouring into loaf pan. Or stir
2 cups ground cooked ham and 1% tea
spoons prepared mustard into cooked
corn meal before pouring into loaf pan.

Orange Candied Sweet
Potatoes

B inedium sweet
potatoes

II. orange, peeled
and sliced

1 tablespoon
grated orange
peel

% cup orange juice
'% teaspoon salt
'h cup brown sugar
2 teaspoons corn

starch
2 tablespoons
melted butter

Boil sweet potatoes until tender. Peel
and cut in halves Iengthwtse. Place, in
buttered baking dishwith orange slices.
Mix remaining .ingredients and pour
over sweet potatoes. Bake about 1 hour
in slow oven (300° F.). Baste several
times during baking. Honey or white
sugar may be substituted for part of
brown sugar. Serves 6.

About Teeth • • • Food and Care
AN OHIO STATE UNIVERSITYpro-
1"1. fessor in the College of Dentistry,

Dr. Hamilton B. G. Robinson, re
cently announced there is no reliable
clear-cut, scientific evidence to prove
that food has any effect on the struc
ture of a fully-formed tooth. But he
added that it had a great deal to do
with the formation of teeth. Good food
will keep the body strong but once the
teethare fully grown, food loses its im
portance. ' '

Cleanliness of the teeth then begins
to be the factor that determines the
life of teeth. Small bits of food, particu
larly sweets, which cling to the sur
faces of teeth are converted within a
few minutes to an acid which attacks
the tooth enamel.

There is no greater pain than an

undelivered speech.
-By Mrs. Charles W. Sewell.

Thus it is apparent that toothbrush
ing should be done before this process
can cause damage to the teeth. A good
toothbrush should have a flat,brush
ing surface, medium stiff bristles and
2 or 3 rows of bristles with 6 or 7 tufts
in each row.
Dentists now generally recommend

the roll technic in brushing teeth. This'
is done. by placing the brush with the
sides of the bristles touching the gums.
The brush then is placed against the
gums and is turned and swept down .on
the upper teeth and is swept up on the
lower teeth so the ends of the bristles
rub strongly on the teeth. Each area
on both the tongue side and cheek side
of the teeth should be given 8 such
strokes before the brush is moved to
the next area. The chewing surfaces
should be brushed in addition.
Dental authorities agree this pro

cedure not only cleans teeth effeotively

but also gives gum tissues needed mas
sage to stimulate blood circulation.
One method of toothbrushing that is

never recommended by dental author
ities is the "scrub brush" method in
which the brush is scrubbed vigorously
across the teeth and gums in any and
all directions. This can cause damage
to the gum tissues and fails to remove
food particles from between the teeth.
As for the dentrttice to use, theAmer

ican Dental Association approves either
powder or paste. A good and inexpen
sive dentrifice can be made by mixing
one third table salt and two thirds bak
ing soda. If prererced, either salt or
soda may be used alone.
Theories about older men and women

not -requiring much food have long been
debunked. The fact is that because of
lack of teeth or ill-fitting dentures the
aged often are forced to acquire bad
'eating habits. Either they swallow food
in unchewed lumps, resort to soft food
diets, or just cut down the normal con
sumption, anyone of which will hurry
the aging process.
Now that science has added years to

life expectancy, it is important that the
time be both valuable and enjoyable.

For Club or School
A leaflet containing 3 plays suit

able for club or school, may an
swer your needs for program ma
terial. The titles of the plays are:
"Majoress Bow-Wow's Amateur
Hour,", 10 characters; "At the
Hamburger Stand," 3 characters;
"An Old Maid's Club Meeting," 8
characters. Anyone of the plays
will liven up a club or community
program. In ordering, please ask
for "Three Smash Hits." Price 10
cents forthe leaflet. Address Enter
tainment Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. ,
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By CHARLE'S HOWES

THIS is the month of traditional returning the operation to normal use,
wind, rain and other weather the mechanism also disposes of the
changes. It's a good time to talk water, all with manual controls,

about something newfangled that fits
We wrote about the farmer inthese weather problems-a clothes

.

dryer. 'Several manufacturers of such Thomas county who fiies his airplane
electrical contrivances are pointing out to the mailbox every morning, a mat-

ter of a mile or so, Now comes the rehow it is possible to save wea.ther
, port from Colorado of a man who hasworries, and the time and effort nee-

. devised an electric mailbox. He riggedessary to string an outside clothesline,
up a cable from a post beside the roadcarry out basketloads of washing and

.

hang each piece. Or if you maintain to the front door, powered the box WIth
that sunshine and wind are the only an electric motor, and now he simply
means of obtaining freshness which pushes a button to bring in the mail.
you require, there are electric dryers Perhaps a reminder is in order thatwhich will automatically remove ex- automatic switches are available tocess water to any degree you wish, turn on a closet or cupboard lightthen the outdoors method can be used whenever the door is opened, It also isto finish whatever portion of the wash possible to visualize that the basementneeds that treatment. door can be rigged in this way, thus
This is meeting month for the Kan- affording convenient illumination in

sas Electrification Advisors. There are much the manner of a refrigerator
18 members of the group in the state, light.,
home economists and agricultural en- Perhaps it is not too early to talkgineers, and the purpose of the meet is about a new window-fan idea that has· to absorb the best information avail- wide farm use.' The fail serves as aable on ways to use electricity on the ventilator and the unit can be refarm. First meeting of the group was moved and used as a circulating fan'.held in Manhattan "fast November. The manufacturer says no tools are· This second meeting will be held in required to dismount the mechanism,· Hutchinson March 20 to 24. O. E. and that the arrangement can be usedMabrey, manager, Flint Hills Rural as an exhaust fan or intake unit whenCooperative, is chairman. Speakers in- in the window.clude Roy Cannon andLouisanMamer,

· of,REA,in Washington, H. S. Hinrichs, Too late for appearance last monthof Kansas Power and Light Company, .

was .ari announcement that the 4-H
· Ralph·Lipper,.9f Kansf!.l'! State· College, electric program in Kansas will henceand Norma El!'lwards,of REA in Hutch- forth be known, as the 4-H Farm andtnson. "Electric Cookery" will ·.be' the Home Electric Program.. The statemain topic. 4-H Club department at Kansas State

College has accepted the Westing-A rather singular design in electric house competition for another year,ranges has come out from Westing- which consists of awards for boys andhouse. The new device resembles a girls whiJ have been outstanding in thekneehole desk, has a U-shaped chrome study and planning of use ofelectricitytube leg on the riglit side with the oven in the home and on the farm, Theand storage drawer at the left. 'Phe awards consist of medals, all-expensekneehole space provides a place for a trips to the National 4-H Ccingress instool or other item that might be an Chicago, and six $300 college scholarencumbrance in a small kitchen. They ships. A plaque also is awarded to outcall it the Rancho but it seems to fit standing county club achievement.requirements for farm and town or
large and small kitchens. Some families have rather rigid re-
By the way, another idea in the quirements as to COOking breakfast

electric range field offers a choice of eggs, so a manufacturer has come out
three units: an oven, surface cooking with something electrical to prepareunit and a storage cabinet. Any of eggs under strict standards. An auto
these can be purchased or all can be matte egg cooker gives thermostatic
assembled into a range with right- control to preparation of from 1 to 6
hand oven, left-hand oven, or double eggs-and then, with complete con
Oven. One of the oven units might be sideration, there is a pin in the cooker
recessed in a stock cabinet or mill- lid to prick the eggs andpreventbreak
work, the surface cooking unit might ing under cooking temperatures.be built into the work area of the
CUpboards, or. the storage space might From Denver, the livestock countrybe incorporated into the kitchen plan. is being informed of an electric stock

waterer manufactured by MidstateMaybe a word about a solution to Manufacturing Company. The arrangethe refrigerator frost problem is in ment does just about everything exorder. It is a Westinghouse announce- cept air-condition the feed lot, includment and involves a 9.6-foot household ing heating the water to constant temrefrigerator-freezer with fully auto- peratures, maintaining a constantmatte defrosting. The system defrosts level, and using low-wattage heatersso rapidly that safe temperatures are for either 110- or 220-volt circuits. Inmaintained and ice cream, ice cubes dtvidual specifications are built intoand frozen food do not soften. Upon tanks for cattle, hogs or sheep.

J

'he advanced houlehold equipment class from Kansas State College took a 2-dayturn learning firsthand about use and care of electrical kitchen and home equip.lIIent In Kansas City early this month. Members of the class under Tessie 'Agan,aSlc:lclated professor of household economics, are shown here as t"ey examinedaction of appliances at the General Electric Supply Corporation model kitchen.Left to right: Elizabeth Mayall, Pauline Richabaugh, Tessie Agan, Edna Daniel ofG.E. Supply Corporation, Frances Eubanks, Agnes Bushong, Catherine Moreland,Elea�or Ande.rlon, Ethyl R. Grady. All are from Manhattan except Mr•• Daniel.

;
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'S·EEO-FERTILIZE AT THE SAME TIME

THE 'new Hoppes
positive Feed Fertilizer

attachment distributes any
type commercial

fertilizer in accurate

regulated amounts - 50 to

500 lbs. per acre. The

Hoppes attachment is
easily installed on any

standard grain drill,
distributing fertilizer at

the same time seed is

planted, placing fertilizer
.. in furrow for maximum

benefit and increased
crop yields.

FERTILIZER
COVERER

Fertilizer is distrib
uted through sep
arate delivery tubes
into furrow with
seeds, placing fer.tj..;
lizer where maxi- :

mum
.

benefit is received. Drag chain
or press wheel covers fertilizer with
slight amount of topsoil.

attach this coupon
.

to penny post card
a,nd mail TODAVI

'RICE BROS. EQUIPMENT, INC.
533 Eldora, Wichita, Kanlas '

Please send complete informoriolt 00 ffOPPES ,Fertilizer Attachment for slancf..
ard grain drills.
MY DRILlIS ...· ....... .., ..-----------

Mc:att. 51z.

NAM� --------�--

Ar:iDRES�
_

Mention Kansas Farmer When Writing Advertisers
F'or Greater
Farm Profits
Own a KANSAS·MISSOURI

SILO and GRAIN BIN
They lead the field In every

essential feature. There Is a
reason, Our New l\Iethod of
manufacturing builds Greater
Strength-Beauty-Durablllty.
Grain Btns that areWaterproof

-Jo'ireproof-Verminproof. In
vestigate our payment plan be-

t��ry y�� :�J'1l-"':':tr:.���: �a.;:
ERAJ. DISCOUNT for early or
ders. ,\SK any K·l\1 owner.
Write fin- eomntete Information.

'KANSAS·MISSOURI SilO CO.

WITH

�
2.4·D

WEED KILLERS

CUTS WITHIN ¥.i" of fence rows, build
ings, trees and other obstacles. Ideal for
yard, timber, garden, orchard, spot weed
control,

FORWARD DRIVI optional with new Self
Propeller. Can be applied when needed,
idled for close work.

SAW ATTACHMENT-optional equipment
-for cutting heavy brush,light timber,
MOWS LAWNS, TOOl Justonesim.
pie adjustment. See your dealer, or for
our special folder on keeping your farm
LOOKING LIKE A MILLION, write

..

ROOF WELDII. WORKS ,olln.o ..
·

ILLIIiOIS

2i!.

\
i



WITH EVER' FEATURE FARMEItS FI"" ESSENTIAL
FOR SAFE, SURE, HlflH-S'PffD S"'A',NfJ

DON'T buy any sprayer until you see

the new Model 31 Yellow Devil 4-Row
Economy Sprayer. Now you can spray
small acreage at low acreage cosl.

See how Model 31, like every
Yellow Deyil, is &u;l, '0 la.f. See the
sound engineering and rugged con

.

struction that wiU make it stand the
jolts and strains of rough, fast farm
spraying for years to come.

And you'll. find on Model 31 all
those features that farmers soya
sprayer must have t� d�a good job;
,* fOB Cleyeland, Ohio

BE SURE YOUR NEW SPRAYER
HAS ALL THESE ESSENTIALS

Every Yellow Devil has:
BRASS. BOOM INNER TUBE for freedom
fro .. corrosion anlt clogging.
BRONZE GEAR' PUMP is non.corrosive.
UNI·fAN NOZZlES put the spray where
you want it, not into drift.fog.
COLLISION HINGES let booms swing
both ways for full protedion.
3-WAY fiLTRATION keeps you spraying.
ADJUSTABLE BOOM HEIGHT & ANGLE.
CHEMI· RESIST HOSES stand chemicals.

There's a Yellow Devil Model for every size
and type of farm. Ask your dealer to show
you Model 31 and the big Yellow Devils that
spray up to 10 rows. Or write for free booklet.

Mod.1125
YELLOW DEVIL TRAILER

mounts Y.llow D.yil Spray....
for I-minut. hook-up.
• THE ENGINE PARTS

MANUFACTURING CO.
D.p!.243 1360 W.st 9th St. CI.yeland 13, Ohio

Y E L LOW D EV I L
NEW NAME FOR FAMOUS SPRAYER

WITH FAMILIAR YELLOW BOOM

Exclusive, vertical, hollow-shaft de
sign. Dust-proof and weatherproof.
Method of lubrication of bearings is
positive and exclusive. Cool running.
Good looking. Compact. Conversion
to other types of drive is easily made.
Range: I to 1000 h.p. Lifts: Up to
1000 ft. Capacity: To 30,000 g.p.m.
Write for de,criptive Bulletin 8-141-2.

Easy Going Comfort
For 75 Ye.ars

For 75 years, men in the West
have been riding in style and
walking on air in their RYER
Boots! HYER Boots aremade
from the finest materials

.obtainable ... and expertly
worked- by master craftsmen.
You can count on them to give
youmore comfort...more hard
wear, and more style, whether
you choose a service or. dress
boot. Availableinawidechoice
ofstock designs...
or custom made in
yourown design.
There', a HYER
For Him. For· H.r·

For Better Tomatoes
By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kansas State College

QUESTIONS
on tomato growing

head the list every year. Not only
in number but in importance as

measured in success of farm and town
gardens. Questions vary depending on
their place of origin in the state. Like
wise answers need to be 'varied to meet
wide differences found in growing con
ditions in Kansas.
Varieties still remain one of the big

question marks, not only to home but
to commercial gardeners as well. No
one variety belongs everywhere. In
fact, many gardeners could well afford
to use at least 2 varieties. One may give
an early yield and the other a later sea
son return.
In Eastern Kansas counties, that is

east of U. S. Highway 81 or perhaps
U. S. 77, due consideration must be
given to use of wttt-resistant varieties.
Rutgers, Marglobe, Pritchard, Break
O'Day and Pan American all are ex

amples of leaders in wilt' resistance.
There is some variation in fruiting abil
ity between these varieties as well as
resistance to wilt. Break O'Day is the
earliest but is subject to foliage losses
and the fruit sunburns some years. Rut
gers is a main season useful variety.
Neither of these has as much true wilt
resistance as the more recent introduc
tion, Pan American, but it in turn is
often a low-yielding variety. Stokes
dale and Valiant are 2 early useful-va
rieties and wilt is not a real problem
with them. Ourmarket gardeners have
found they are among the best and
earliest producers available, they re

port to us.

Will Lose Foliage
A plant troubled with wilt will show

yellowing of lower leaves, followed by
complete loss of ronage and death of
the plant. Examining the stem of a

plantwithwiltwill show that the tissue
between the outer green portion of the
stem and the woody tissue has a dark
brown discoloration. Since wilt lives
over in the soil, use of wilt-resistant
varieties or choosirig a new location are
about the only choices available. .

While wilt resistance often is of first
importance in Eastern Kansas, choos- .

ing varieties with blossom-drop re
sistance is as necessary in many Cen-
tral and Western Kansas counties. Crop
insurance varieties of a determinate or

semi-determinate habit of growth are
needed. On a small or medium-size
plant of this type a larger number of
flowers will be produced and enough
will se_t to develop a good quantity of
fairly useful fruit. It is true more fo
liage would be desirable to keep the
fruit from sunburning. We hope to
finally get both values on the same
variety or selection.
Sioux, Firesteel, Porter, Victor,

Bounty Danmark and similar varieties
represent those with ability to fruit un
der average conditions in Central and

. Western Kansas counties. To guaran-
tee needed foliage protection, a succa
tash planting where Sioux and Rutgers
for example are alternated close in the
row will work well. Later on the Rut
gers may produce some fruit. One or 2

varieties of the type such as Sioux are
all that are needed in any garden. In
dividual experience as well as chance to
obtain a desirable variety will vary our
list some.
Root knot nematodes that cause galls

or swollen areas on the root system of
the tomato are responsible for many
failures. Dry weather usually is given
as the cause. But hot weather only
.serves to make the nematode injury
more apparent. Since nematodes de
velop on the root system many garden
ers fail to recognize the trouble since
they never check the root system. If in
harvesting root crops such as carrots
or beets you recalfseeing swollen areas
or gall-like growths on them, these are
a means of determining the presence
of nematodes in the garden. .

What About Hybrids 'f
Every maif brings questions on hy

brid tomatoes and their place in the list
of recommended varieties. Our total
experience with hybrid tomatoes cov
ers only 2 or 3 years and each year
many new hybrids have been intro
duced. Check hybrid varieties care

fully for maturity time. In Eastern
Kansas you may use any of them, but
elsewhere short or medium season

hybrids should be selected for test
planting. In a few years our total ex
perience will give us a better answer on
the place of hybrids. These standard
varieties I have listed represent 10 to
20 years of testing. Just because a va

riety does well in a catalog descrip
tion is no proof of its field performance.
We can expect hybrid tomatoes to come
into general use as we find out the ones

that have a place from their local per
formances.
Many tomato problems come to our

gardens on the seed' or plants. Hot
water treatment. of tomato seed at 122
degrees F. for 25 minutes will help con

trol many problems. Dry the seed im
mediately after treatment. Then treat
the' seed with Semesan, Spergon or
some similar material to prevent damp-
ing off losses.

.

If you raise your tomato plants or

buy them, choose young, tender plants
6 to 8 weeks old that are not over

grown. Old, tough, oversize plants are

a poor choice.
.

More and more gardeners tell me

they follow the practice of direct seed
ing tomatoes rather than growing and
buying plants. Nearly as early matu
rity is obtained and certain of the dis
ease and handling problems are

avoided. In direct seeding, 4 to 6 seeds
are placed in each hill. After seedlings
are started all but the best plant is
taken out. Many plant these seeds 10
days to 2 weeks before the frost-free
date. Some use 2 varieties alternating
them in each hill.

Beet Increase
A goal of 9,000 acres of sugar beets

has been set for the irrigated Arkan
sas River Valley. This represents an

increase of 4,000 acres over 1949 sugar
beet acreage .

Killowat Kollege COlDing
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Factoriel: La. Angeles, Calif.; Indianapolis, Ind.
'>ffieel: Los Anllele.; fresno; Phoenix; Dallal,

.
Plainview and Lubbock. Texas; St. Louis,

Chicago; Atlanta; New York.

AI0-TON trailer truck loaded down
with electrical knew-how has
started its 1950 tour of Kansas

schools and communities. This com

,pletely redesigned mobile laboratory of
electrical knowledge, sponsored by the
Kansas Power and Light Company,
goes all out to demonstrate the funda
mentals of ....electricity to students,
farmers and townfolks.
A practical feature is the showing

of proper wiring methods and wire'

sizes. Different types of interior light
ing, the ampere reactions of undersize
and properly selected motors, and
knockdown demonstrations of wiring
problems are among the displays. The
present tour. lasts until May and in
cludes visits to Leavenworth, Hia
watha, Topeka, Manhattan, Abilene,
Salina and Hutchinson. The "Kollege"
will be open to the public during the
evenings. Dates will be published in
your local newspaper.

Th. Kan,a, Power anel Light Company's big traveling ell'lplay of electrical In
formation which hal starteel Its tour of Kansas cammunltles. Much praCtical In
{o._tlon for formers who now have electricity II crammoel la.. the unit.

..
-



£oJDing
Events

March I8-Osborne county 4-H Club day.
March I8-0sage county 4-H Club day.
March I8-Cloud county 4-H Club day.
March IS-Cherokee county 4-H festival,

model meetings, demonstrations, promotion
talks, Columbus high school.
March I8-Chase county 4-H Club day,

C.C.C. high school building.
March I8-Neosho county 4-H Club day,

Erie.
March I8-Chautaqua county 4-H festival.

Peru. -

March I8-Rlley county 4-H spring festi
val, Randolph.
March I8-Decatur county spring festival,

Oberlin high school.
March I8-Greenwood county 4-H days,

Tonovay high school.
March IS-Stevens county 4-H Club festi

val. Hugoton.
March IS-Doniphan county �H day,

Troy.
March 2(}-Chase county, noxious weed

meeting, afternoon, court room, Cottonwood
Falls ..
March 20 - Neosho county, landscaping

architecture school. Erie.
March 2(}-Rlley county, dairy tour.
March 2(}-Barton county 4-H council,

Great Bend.
March 20 - Geary county, dairy tour,

D.H.I.A. members.
March 2(}-Nemaha county beef day.
March 20-Donlphan county, Fruit Grow

ers meeting, Wathena. (Evening) W. G.
Amstein, assisting.
March 2I-Elk county, 4-H Club program;

Roger Regnier. assistant state club leader,
will assist with program.
March 21-Decaturcounty, entomology and

pathology meeting, Dell Gates and Claude
King representing the college.
March 2I-Lane county-wide men's stag

supper and program; Lot Taylor, livestock
specialist, and Frank Bleberly, crops spe
cialist, speakers. Healy Methodist church.
March 2I-Shawnee county, Rossville

township meeting.
March 21-Coffey county, home manage

ment school, for leaders, Burlington.
March -21-Shawnee county," marketing

meeting, Ray Hoss, leader.

In illness ;rou welcome •••

Hints About the Heart
Doctor Lerrigo has issued a spe

cial leiter "Hints About the Heart"
that will be sent to subscribers
upon request. If you desire a copy
be sure to send stamped reply en

velope addressed to yourself. Send
your request to Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan,

March 21-22-Seward county, 5-state farm
forum. Fairgrounds, Liberal.
March 21-0Uawa county, welding school.

Watch for place of meeting.
March 22-Llncoln county, electric weld

ing school.
March 22-PoUawatomle county, Union

Pacific Railroad Agricultural car all day at
St. Marys. L. E. Willoughby, Extension
crops and soils specialist and L. E. Comp
ton, secretary, Kansas Crop Improvement
Association, will be on program.
March 22-Barton county 4-H preview,

Hoisington.
March 22-Donlphan county, beef productlon school, M. B. Powell, specialist,

asM!V�tf· 2I�iiIsworth county, rural elec
trification school.
March 23-Lyon county, dairy tour.
March 23-Neosho county weed meeting,

Erie.
March 23-Jackson county beef tour, Hol

ton.
March 24-Nemaha county, Union Pacific

Agricultural Car, Seneca.
March 22-Wabaunsee county, joint an-

nual dinner meeting of Wabaunsee County
Cattlemen's Association and Wabaunsee
County Hereford Breeders'Association, Esk
ridge high school. Dr. A. D. Weber, speaker.
Reservation may be made at Farm Bureau
office, Alma.
March 24-Greenwood county bindweed

meeting. Court House, Eureka.
March 24-Barton county Angus show,

Little River.
March 24-Shawnee county, horticulture

trip, W. G. Amsteln, leader.
March 24 - Shawnee county, Monmouth

township meeting.
March 24-Shawnee county, stag night,

livestock program, Garfield Park, 7 o'clock,
March 24-Elk county, leader training

lesson on selection of electrical equipment,
Ethel Self, leader.
March 25-Wabaunsee county 4-H festi

val, Alma.
March 25-Nemaha county, 5-county 4-H

Club day, Effingham.
March 25-Pawnee county, SUb-district

4-H Club day.
March 25-Lane county, sub-district 4-H

Club day, Dighton high school for Lane,
Ness, Trego and Hodgernan counties.
March 25-Pottawatomle county 4-H Club

day, Onaga high school, 9:30 a. m. to 4 p. m,
March 25-Stevens county, sub-district

4-H Club festival, Johnson.
March 25-Mitchell county 4-H Club day,

Beloit high school.
March 25-0ttawa county 4-H meeting,

Ottawa Junior high school auditorium.
March 25-Jewell county 4-H Club day,

Mankato high school.
March 25-Coffey county 4-H spring fes

tival, Burlington high school.
March 25-Jewell county 4-H Club day,

Mankato high school.
I March 25-Cheyenne county 4-H Club day,
St. Francis.
March 25-\Vashlngton county 4-H Club

day, Morrowville.
March 25-5-county 4-H day Efflngham.
Match 27-Stevens county, clmarron Val

ley Hereford Breeders' banquet, Hugoton.
March 28-Lane county, Frank Bleberly

and Lot Taylor, college specialists, will con
duct a school for 4-H leaders in Lane, Ness,
Trego and Hodgeman counties, Court House,
Dighton.
March 28-Shawnee county, Soldier-Men

oken township meeting.
March 29-Barton county, poultry round

up, City Auditorium, Great Bend.
March 29-3(}-Jewell county, district Farm

and Home Conference, Beloit.
March 29-McPherson county, dairymen's

dinner.
March 29-30-C10ud county, district Farm

and Home Conference, Beloit.
March 29-30-Mltchell county, North Cen

tral Kansas Farm, Home and Industrial
Conference, Municipal building, Beloit. Reg
istration 9 a. m.
March 3(}-McPherson Hereford tour.
March 30-Donlphan county weed control

meeting, Tror' (Morning)March 30-3 - Johnson county, nutrition
leader training meeting, Olathe.
March 31-0sborne county Shelter Belt

management and tree planting demonstra
tion with Extension forester.
March 31-Barton county dairy tour.
April I-Barton county. 4-H home eco

nomics judging school. Great Bend.
April I-Geary county, sub-district 4-H

festival, Emporia; for Lyon, Chase, Morris,
Riley and Geary counties.
April I-Lincoln county 4-H Club day.
April 1-5-Lyon county 4-H Club days,

Emporia.
April I-Jewell county 4-H Club council,

County Agent's office.
April I-Greenwood county 4-H carnival,

Memorial Hall, Eureka.
April I-Pottawatomie county, sub-dis

trict 4-H Club day, Wamego high school.
PoUawatomie, Shawnee and Wabaunsee
counties co-operating.
April I-Osborne county annual Cattle

men's ASSOCiation meeting, Osborne.
April 3-Kearny county, farm structure

and electricity meeting. Lakin.
April 3-0sage county meeting on re

modeling In home.
April 3-Coffey county annual meeting,

Sheep and Wool Growers Association, Bur
lington.

Simple Test for £obalt
Simple, sensitive tests tor exceedingly small amounts of cobalt and other

. minor elements are being developed by research scientists with the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture. The test for cobalt developed at the Department'sPlant, Soil and Nutrition Laboratory by Dr. G. H. Ellis is an example of
supersensitivity.
With the method developed by Doctor Ellis the amount of cobalt in a

sample can be determined with a colorimeter when there is much less than a
millionth of a gram in 5 grams of water. In other words, this test will show
the presence of cobalt when there is only one part of the metal in one billion
parts of water.
The importance of cobalt in the nutrition of ruminants has been known

for some years. MOl"� recently cobalt has been found to be an essential tho
minimal requirement in the building of the molecule of vitamin B12. ThisVitamin has been found to be highly important in animal growth and in the
treatment of pernicious anemia. It is valuable to man indirectly and directly,
according to the USDA.
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•
ACCURATE SEEDING
AT UNIFORM DEPTH

•

WITH

MM double run feeds will handle
every variety of seed in even, conrin
uous streams without bunching or

skipping. Clogging is cut to a mini
mum euen when dirty or trashy seed
is used. Owners of MM Double-Run
feed Drills report that they get larger
and healthier yields because Moline
Monitor Drills plant the seed accur

rarely and properly. Tube holders are

arranged so that operator can see the
seed being delivered to the spouts at
all times.

SINGLE OR DOUBLE DISC OPENER
HELPS ASSURE BETTER YIELDS
MM disc openers cut through trash

and do a better job of uniformly cov-

ering the seed. MM disc bearings are
famous for their long life and light
running. MM delivery of the seed
ahead of the disc bearing assures
better covering. These features make
MM Double-Run Drills the preferred
drills (or more uniform seeding.

Double-Run Feed Detail
Shows How Grain Is
Delivered U�iformly. Re
gordlen of Quantity Be
Ing Sown Per Acre.

•

•

•

•

Famoul MM Single Dlle
OpenerWith Combination
Opened and Claled
Delivery,

•

•

•

•

See Your Neighborly Neighborhood MM Dealer for
Complete Facts on MM Modern Machines, Visionlined
Tractors and Power Units.

MINNEAPO LIS· MOLINE
MINNEAPOLIS 1, MINNESOTA

Reliable Advertisers Only are accepted
in Kansas Farmer

TONGUE-LOCK DIAMOND TOP

Concrete StaveSilos
Lon•••t posslbl. ..rvlo. with tho

tt�ltbr:s���\�r::rVouan:"lroeUn��ey ·r�
your MoPHERSON TONGUE.LOCK
DIAMOND TOP CONCRETE
STAVE SILO. You ."0 hlv. our 37
years of experience to assure you of •
better silo.
Contract now for a McPherson 1110 for
future delivery.
McPHERSON CONCRETE

PRODUCTS CO.
904-1126 W. Euclid St.

HOW TO ROLL WIRE

10 RODS IN 3 MINUTES

TRACTOR
WIRE WINDERMcPHERSON, KANSAS

ONLY ONE REEL REQUIRED
For details on JUST DRIVE TRACTOR FORWA�Dnew twa·wheel
drive, write: ROLLS, UNROLLS ANY TYPE WIRE

GET

MORE MILK WIRE WINDER MFG. CO_
MENDOTA, ILLINOIS

Dairy cows do better with Morton's Trace
Mineralized Salt. Breed easier . • • drop
more vigorous calves . . • produce more
milk. Salt is needed to digest proteins, fats,
carbohydrates. Trace minerals stimulate
enzyme, vitamin, and hormone systems that
build feed nutrients into healthy blood,
bone, meat, and muscle. All livestock are

healthier, thriftier with Morton's Trace
Mineralized Salt. Feed it free choice.
fREE fOLDER For important information on

feeding salt and trace minerals, write Morton
Salt Co., P. O. Box 781, C�:::::::::::::::--Chicago 90, Illinois.

-wru, UNCLE MORT SAID HE
WAS A MONKEY'S UNCLE WHEN
HE REAU THE CIRCULAR ON

THAT NEW .keMfe"�rIElD SPRAYER
THAT MAKES WEED-KILLING

ASY.·

Write'..e&Ml'CHI·r··Equipment Division
1919 P Baltimore, Kansas City, Mo.

SILO
8e Thrifty in '50

,

Order your "IuterlockWblteTop"
NOW. Liberal DI8count for early

orders and. early erection.
l.'enn8 to 8ult your Income.

__�������������L__
Please send' descriptive literature on the
following:
Silos 0 Grain & Industrial Storage BGrass<lllage 0 Farm Bulldlnga

MORTON'S
1C.CfM,

IRACI MINIRALIZED

SALT IA hi
ContaIns Iron, copper, cobalt, manlaa... & 10dlllJ

Name •..... " ." ." ." ." ." .••••••••••••

Clty Btate ..

KF-l
INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO COllfPANY
720 N. Santa Fe Wichita, Kans••
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Clayton Yeutter, Eustis,
Nebraska, 1949 Gold
Medal Showman (Beef)
Nebraska State Fair! In
1948, Clayton was
awarded 3 trips to Na
tional 4-H Club Congress
• • • was a member of
State Championship Live
stock judging team and
top Beef Showman at the
Nebraska State Fair. He
was one of 4 delegates
from Nebraska to 1949
4-H Club Camp, Wash
ington, D. C. Since 1944,
Clayton has been winning
with his livestock entries
in County, State Foil and
Ak-'Sar-Ben Shows in Ne
braska!

AMONG MOTOR OILS
It's CHAMPLIN HI-V-U

HI-V-I motor oil's low-pour cold test
means that tractor, truck and car en

gines are lubricated right for instant
starts at zero and below temperatures!
HI-V-I is a rugged oil .•. it won't thin
out or break down at extreme tempera
tures. Vital engine parts are completely
covered with a rich, cleansing film of
oil that removes carbon, tar and gum

deposits as it lubricates. Protect those valuable engines ••. keep them
running smoothly in all kinds of weather with Champlin HI-V-I!
Your wisest selection for engine protection is HI-V-I motor oil!

HI-V-I is refined from
premium Mid-Continent
crude and is a product of
Champlin Refining Com
pany, Enid, Oklahoma;
Producers, Refiners and
Distributors of Quality
Petroleum Products since
1916!

YOUR
SIGN OF

GUARANTEED

QUALITY

Buy United States Savings Bonds

ONLY

American Standard Sec
tional Midget elevator 16'
through 36'. 4' and 8' sec
tions-S" in width, flared to
12" across top. 16-gauge
steel, double seal ball bear-
Ings, No. 55 steel chain,
riveted curved paddles.

Angle Iron chassis requires 10 minutes to
attach or detach. Balanced for handling.
Motor mount on side, top, or bottom, op
tional. Two other sectional models, avail
able in 12" and lSy"" widths. Endless belt
models available for handling of bags,
root crops, etc. Power optional.
Sold at low factory-to-you price. Mall

card TODAY for FREE literature. Our
61 years' experience building superior
farm equipment guarantees you EXTRA
value at lowest cost.

American Planter Co., Burr Oak 5, Mich.

SAVE••Buy Direct

$11995
16' model, less motor.
Chassis with tires
$40 extra

Kansas Farmer <for March 18,1.950

What Happened to Soil
(Oontinued from. Page 5)

WASTELAND: These ditches were cutting back into the cultivated field; Under
proper management damage was .topped and some day thl. spot will be farmed
over.

becomingmore difficult to till and crust
ing to a much greater extent following
heavy rains.
Need for additional plant nutrients in

order to produce satisfactory crops has
gradually increased during the last 50
years. Results of field expertments be
gun in 1910 show that fertilizers, lime
and manure all have given greater In
creases in yield during the last 20 years
than they did during the first 20 years
beginning In 1910.

What Happened: Favorable

Chan�es which affected soil favor
ably during the first half of the present
century increased markedly during the
latter half of the period. Interest in
soil conservation has been aroused both
in the mind of the average farmer and
the general public. This has been the
result of the activities of many agen
cies both public and private, such as
the Soil Conservation Service, techni
cal assistance program to Soil Conser
vation Districts, Extension Service ed
ucation program, the Production and
Marketing Administration incentive
payments, andmany corpora tionswhich
have prepared special educational ma
terial. Despite the change in attitude
toward conservation, the end of the
first half century finds only a relatively
few farms with an adequate soil-con
servation program.
Use of commercial fertilizers has in

creased from nearly nothing at the be
ginning of the century to more than
100,000 tOJlS in 1949. Its use is moving
westward. Lime has come up from al
most no use to an annual use of about
1,000,000 tons, thanks largely to gov
ernment incentive-payments.

Summer Fallowing Spreads
Use of summer fallow, an excellent

practice on the nearly level hard lands
of Western Kansas, is now practiced
on between 2 and 3 million acres an

nually. Its use during days of horse
power was small.
Sweet clover has come into its own

as a soil-improvement crop. It is no

longer considered a weed. It takes its
place alongside standard crops and
does not depend solely on its value for
soil improvement. Recognition of its
value for pasture, as a silage crop, and
as a profitable seed crop has stimu
lated its use.

Development of farm machinery has
had marked effect on the soil. Machines
adapted to different uses has had a

favorable effect. Stubble-mulch tillage
tools, rod weeders, and terracing equip
ment are a few examples. Power ma
chinery permIts timely work on large
ar.eas. Straw on the surface can be
managed without burning.
'I'er'raeing for soil and moisture con

servation is coming into its own. At the
turn of the century the terrace as used
today was unknown to most farm op
erators. Today it'is known to 'all farm-
ers and used by many.

-

Soil testing, a product of the first
half of the present century, and pio
neered by states to the east of Kansas,
came into its own during the last few
years of the first half of the century.
The State Soil Testing Laboratory
came into existence in April, 1949.
However, some soil testing by less
refined methods had been done by Kan
sas State College for many years. Some
county soil-testing laboratories have
been established. These laboratories
have been especially helpful in direct
ing attention to fertility problems on
individual farms. Soil tests still leave
much to be desired so far as accuracy
is concerned, yet they are contributing
an important part in the over-all soils
program of, the state.

A Look Ahead
It is expected the soils of Kansaswill

continue to decline in fertility, but not
as rapidly as they have in the past.
Erosion will continue to take a terrific
toll of the remaining surface soil. Use
of fertilizer probably-will continue up
ward. Value of barnyard manure will
be appreciated more in the future than
it is today.
Need for soil conservation will be

met only in part, but to an increasing
extent as farmers become aware of
need for conservation of the land. Thus,
in the future we may expect to see

greater use of grasses and legumes in
the cropping system andmore terraced
fields along with contour farming and
strip-cropping. Retirement ofmarginal
lands to permanent cover should come
about gradually. There is need for in
creased attention to the conservation
of Kansas soils. For-tunately, the peo
ple of Kansas are conscious of this and
farmers are doing more and more
about soil losses.
Only with a productive soil can we

expect to see good herds of livestock,
good farm homes, good schools, roads
and other public services, and desirable
economic and social conditions.

Please Be Careful

ALITTLE boy, only 2 years old, was riding in the driver's seat of a

spreader, fell off, and a wheel ran over him. He died next day. Families
should take warning and never allow children to ride as passengers on any
type of farm machinery.

• •

A middle-aged farmer was operating a tractor, and failed to stop in time
to avoid a steep embankment caused by the wash of floodwaters from a

nearby creek. The machine turned over-crushing the driver underneath.
He was killed instantly.

• •

A farmer, 44 years old, was found in a field where he had been burning
stubble. He was lying face down, his clothing burned away. He had been
working alone So details of the tragedy are unknown.

-Kansas State Board of Health..
\
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KILL ,,'..', \��e," PACKING Gr�und Firmly G'::'�;; ::�,:'...

!m4i....
Marketing
Viewpoint FIELD TESTS PROVE ADVANTAGE"S

OF STUBBLE MULCH METHOD OF SEED BED
PREPARATION FOR PLANTING AND SEEDING

By H. M. RlIey, Livestock; John H.
McCoy, Feed Grains; Paul L. Kelley,
Dairy Products; Joe W. Koudele, Poul
try and Eggs.

Dempster Com"ination Carrier with
,its many attachments is designed for

, .,���stu"�'e mulch method of farm;�Co
"'�'\; ,..

1 have heard a change in grades for
beef has been recommended. Please ex

plain how this would work.-H. H.

You are probably referring to a re
cent proposal by the Production and
Marketing Administration, of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture, which sug
gests the division of the present "Com
mercial" beef grade into 2 grades. One
of these grades would be called "Regu
lar" and would include young animals,
principally steers and heifers; while
the older more mature animals, such
as cows, would still be in the "Com
mercial" grade. Bear in mind these
grades apply to beef carcasses, and in
terms of the live animal a "Medium"
grade steer or heifer kills out a "Com
mercial" grade carcass under our pres_'
ent system of grading. Due to the wide
range in age groups now included in
the "Commercial" grade, there is an

extremely wide range in carcass value
within the grade. Separating the rela
tively more valuable young animals out
and calling them "Regulars" would
make the grade terminology more
meaningful in trade channels. It should
be pointed out, however, that only one
sixth of the federally-inspected beef
slaughter is actually graded according
to government grades. One of the most
important advantages of the proposed
change would be to make government
market news reports on wholesale beef
trading more useful in comparing car
cass values with live animal prices at
the various markets.

It nutvertees. mulches and firms 8011. It floes not uncov
er corn stalks, therefore smothers com borer mUlers in
tho ground. Saves time, labor and horsepower preparing
ideal seedbed. Learcs surface mulch without grooves,
which greatly hclp� to prevent weshtnn, This seedbed
conserves moisture, saves seed because more of the seeds
grow; and helps to Increase yields of an crone. Great
also for rolling in clover and grass seed and breaking
crust on winter wheat In eprtne. Plnrl ant why it does
the work FiO much better, easier and faster. Be sure you
get the genuine \VESTERN. Write for catalog enrt
freight-paid 'prtces direct to you.

Western Land Roller Co" Box 914 Hastings, Nebr.
"". <,u'" 'J.

1�. .». \'

� -/ �-',
- �-::., '."

(0
Future production ,dE· imfll"c

('

soil will depend almost entirely upon'
the treatment we give it. Saving the top soil, storing and conserv

ing moisture where it falls are important. The Dempster combi
nation carrier when equipped with 30" flat sweeps penetrates the
ground at the desired depth, leaving residue on top, increasing
water- holding capacity in the seed bed, checks evaporation and
lessens soilblowing or washing. Ask your Soil Conservation Super
visor about the stubble mulch method.

,

oj

i

'�

Delivered price
$5.011. See your
dealer or order
direct.
Money back .f
not satlslled.

STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO.
BQX 21, CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

FIELD CULTiVATOR Spring, Toolh Aitachment
can be s�pplied in eilher 8', 10', or )2' lize
• , • may be equipped wilh eilher regular 16"
.weep,� or 2" x 10" double point Ihovels.

TILLAGE ATTACHMENT consisling of Ihree 30"
friction trip- sweeps, shaker bars end rollin�coullers. Allo can supplr. in five sweep. Thi,
allachmenl hal ample e earanCe for handling1
heavy slubble,What are prospects tor oats prices?

-B.M.

Oats prices are expected to remain
'relatively steady or possibly make
slight advances from the current period
to mid-spring. From a longer range
viewpoint there appears to be a good
probability that oats prices will de
cline. Ordinarily oats prices weaken
seasonally during the latter part of
spring as pastures become more avail
able and grain feeding demands taper
off. In addition, it is likely acreage of
oats will be increased this spring as a
result of acres diverted from corn. In
fluence of this on oats prices will de
pend upon crop' progress, but at this
time it is likely to be a price-weakening
influence.

NO. 120 9' 12" spacing Deep Furrow Drill
allached 10 No. 100 Carrier equipped wilh
press wheels. Double hilch can be supplied
for pulling Iwo unils.

WHERE SEED 'BEDS are prepared leaving resl
due on lop, Ihe No. 12,0 Drill AUachmenl
placel seed below Ihe mulch and presses il
firmly, leaving ground in' condilion 10 hold
molslure wilh lillie danger of soil blowing,

Other attachments available for the No. 100 Combination Carrier
include two and four-row listers, deep chisel attachment, stalk
Cutter attachment and a two and four-row knifing attachment for
culdvaring lister crops. See your Dempster Dealer.

What will be the p1'ice spread be
tween grade-A andmanufacturingmilk
this spring ?-G. G.
Spread in prices will narrow this

spring due to a decline in grade-A milk
prices. Manufacturing milk prices are

expected to remain about steady, due
to the government's price-support pro
gram. Grade-A milk prices are antici
pated to be substantially lower this
spring than a year ago.

.' LOW COST HEARING DEVICE
No Tubes, No Batteries, No Upkeep. Just a sim
ple ear plug made ot a non-toxic plastic. Many
sattsned users. BEAUDRY, 4S37-Q 30th Avenue
South, 1Il1nneapolls 6, !\lInn.

TRACTOR - DRIVEN WELDER
To be mounted on trcctcr and driven
from belt pulley. 250omp. O. C. conlinu
Qua-duty type, fan-cooled welder
equipped wilh dial amperage adjutl
men I; 0-300 ammeter. low heat tap.
Furnished with mounting bracket to fit
your particular make tractor. combine.
jeep or engine. _ .. Complete with hJgh·
.., quality accessories. helmet. tripJe-V
pulley, bells. two 2t).1t. cables. etee
trode holder. ground clamp. 10 lb.. 01
W' 10 114' electrodes. $147.50 complele.
'D-day lrial. I-year guarantee. Dealer HADDICAN MFG. CO.
lnquirlea invited. I A , A H 'A. II: A H S A S

How do pl'ices 1'ecei'ved by Kansas
[armers for eggs and chickens com

pare at present with those in other
states?-C. E.

According to the federal-state agri
cultural statistician, for the month of
February, 1950, the following table
shows how the mid-month average
price received by Kansas farmers com

pares with that in other states in the
west north central region (Minn., Ia.,
Mo., N. Oak., S. Oak., and Nebr.) as
well as the United States average price.

DON'T BUY ANY FIELD
SPRAYER UNTIL YOU
£T COMPLfT£ D£TAILS

ON TH£ N£W

,,€.&M'f(lRr. MODEL Your Benevolences
�����da�':iCI�g: 8��e��Iw:.':�Ja[i���li����:
Kansas, will see t�at your contribution Is
used where It will do the most good In the
treatment ot handicapped boys and girls.

1':Ii'• ..,

b ,.
- ;: Con"ertor

Simple 10 change from raw• Q
uap to slanddrd Ifead and

. back again. SH $149 50, dealer or write to '

HAliDE[ mil [QUIPIIUT COIP••mu�1If
:::�yAawkw���.�!�� HAY TOOL

Easier. Faster, Cheaper Than Any Other Way

Eggs
(cents per doz.)

Kansas "',',,',"'" 27.2
W. N. Central States, 25.9
U. S. Average"" 29.6

Chickens
(cents per Ib.)

15.2
17.1
21.8 "We Put Up 20 Acres of Alfalfa in Half a Choice of " " ",

Day", writes Dakota farmer. Hydr!,ulic or ",/" .oJ';>
"�t I Have Ever Had Any Experience Mecl!aRlcal./ " /'''''

,

With", says Missouri owner. Operation /" ./�
,

J a y haw k handles hay, straw, /"" ""."
heavy feed any other fo'rage crop // �."".,."
••. feeds livestock, fills barns, ., ....

sheds ••. build. stacks 25 feet
high. Works with any tractor,
truck. jeep • • , attaches, de
taches in 2 minutes ... oper ..
ates in wind nnd on rough
ground. Low in cost.
high in investment
value .•• "Paid for
itself the first
yea.r", says Montana
farmer. Full details
in FREE LITERA·
TURE- Write today.

,�� SAV�N �P%
{�5AVAGE
ELECTRO-HYDRAULIC TRUCK BED HOIST

Milk Only After Calving
The practice of "prepartum milk

ing" or milking a cow before freshen
ing is not recommended. Itwas thought
this practice might make it possible
to eliminate many cases of congested
udders at calving time, and also to
prevent many cases of milk fever. But
experiments at Kansas State College
and elsewhere, according to Dr. F. C.

B·.g, Results Fountaine, dairy husbandry, show it
does not help congested udders nor

In Kansas Farmer-Classified Depart- 'pr�vent mil�{ fever. In addition, he
points out, It removes the colostrumment, Only lOc a word, per issu�12 which is necessary for the newborn

words minimum. calf.

\Dumpi heavy loadl. No power lakeoH, joinll or gears.
Self-contained unit connected to truck generator.
Easily Inll,all.d on your Iruck. Fully guaranleed.
"aClOIY-r..Y'o Writ. lor r rold.r.
THE SAVAGE MFG_ CO., 3910 W. Irving, Wichita, Kans_

Littl� Ads Bring

THE WYATT MFG CO INC JAYHAWK FARM IMPLEMENTS SINCE 1903
• " ,5th STREET. . SALINA. KANSAS
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Increase egg production with all·weather housing

Popular type 01 concrete block poultry house, 20' x 40', large enough
to house comlortably 250 hens. Phofo by Porfland Comont Ano./otlon.

Good poultry housing pays. The Missouri Poultry ExperimentStation says, "No class of livestock on the farm. will more quickly
repay 'he owner Jor a good home than will a hen."
For the best all-weather hen house-warm and dry in winter,
cool and comfortable in summer-build footings and floors of
concrete and walls of concrete units. It will be easy to clean,
will keep out rats and weasels and will cost practically nothingfor repairs and upkeep.
Concrete is ideal for many money-making, money-saving farm
improvements. Your Lehigh Dealer can start you right, show youhow to keep costs down. See him next time you're in town.

*tt� 3 men and a boy can build a poultryhouse like this which requires •••
FOR FLOOR FOR WALLS
69 sacks Lehigh Cement
7 cu. yds. sand
8 cu. yds. gravel

1 2 sacks Lehigh Mortar Cement
1 Y2 cu. yds. mortar sand

1273 8 x 8 x 16-in. regular concrete blocks
118 8 x 8 x 16-in. corner return concrete blocks
SO 8 x 8 x 8-in. corner return concrete blocks

LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY· ALLENTOWN. PA.· CHICAGO. ILL • SPOKANE, WASH.

��:�!%:�We've �n payin, at l•.,t
4", OD lavlnil for 20 y.an.

Unl"d Off'" You
SECURITY - AVAILABILlTY

UNITED BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

MAX A. NOBLE, Pre.id.n'
Writ. Dep'. 14 for 'nformatiol!

117 E. WILLIAM - WICHITA 2, KANS.

You've always wanted a
Front 1Iioonted 1Iiower
and now It's here. Nev

er before has mounting and
mowing been so fast and easy.

All potnts of wear are Standard IH
I parts including bar sickle and pitman.
A thousand satisfied users will tell you
the KOSCH FRONT MOUNTED

MOWER Is the Best. Learn why it's Best for
you. Available for Fanullll, John Deere, Alii.
Chalmers, Co-op and other make tractors. Get
all the facts. Specify make and model of trac
tor. Write for FREE literature today.
KOSCH MFG. CO., Dept E-1 Columbus, Nebr.

CLOD_USTER
ROTATING.;io�._�A!lR�C?��'1

l

�
-,

One

Operation',
PLOW! DISC! HARROW!
Amazing. thoroughly tested, new method of
seedbed preparation saves you up to 66% In
time. labor and fuel. Hitch to plow beam
and have a finished seedbed in a single operation. EQUAL in every respect to three sin
gle runs. Drive in nonnal plow gear-maxImum draft 240 lbs. Get the facts before youplant!

For FULL INFORMATION Write
KNOLL Lawn Equipment Co.

2135 Burlingame Rd. Topeka, Kansas

Wasteland. yield profitable crops or add
valuable acres to paltureland when irri·
gated witb FLEX·O·SEAL Portable Ini
gati.,n Pipe. Tbia -lig-bt-weigbt, ea.y·to·auemble pipe can be used on level or
rollins land witbout elbows or teH. Avail
able in Aluminum or Galvanized 3, 4, 6
or a·incb diameters. Write
for FREE fold.,.. "Your BHt
CROP Insurance" and Dame
of neare.l deaJer.

VALLEY MANUFACTURING CO.
� ,dUtf ,0 Of Mod. rn Forni 1'001 Vcll,'Y N.·bro\KC

Farmers Get the Blame

Kansas Far-mer for March 18, 19$0

(Continued from Page 7)
are necessary against needs in case
World War III should break loose.
There is the further consideration

that for a decade now the United States
has been blessed with a series of un
usually good crop years. Historically,
these cannot be expected to continue
indefinitely. There has been consider
able dust blowing in the Great Plains
area already this year.
A combination of 2 or 3 drouth or

near-drouth years in the Wheat Belt
and heavy demands for wheat in the
face of a possible war emergency,
might result in large wheat and feed
grain surpluses being regarded as a
God-send-and the support prices that
brought about the surpluses as also
Heaven-sent.
But with perishables-potatoes, par

ticularly; butter, eggs-the case is dif
ferent. The consuming public, reading
about destruction of potatoes bought
at support prices from producers; of
dried eggs filling the Atchison cave
and a number of other storage facili
ties, is tending to blame the entire farm
program, and farmers, for high prices.
And not many big-city newspapers,
knowing the explosive potentials in the
potato, butter and egg programs, are
taking pains to keep the farm program
-and the farmers-from being the
goats; also for high taxes and the re
curring federal deficits.

The Senate recently passed a bill
continuing' the 60 per cent support
price program for potatoes for the 1950
crop; also permitting larger plantings
of wheat, cotton and peanuts than were
contemplated under the Agricultural
Act of 1949. All of these now are in
surplus.
Debates in the Senate, and the pro

crastinating hearings before the House
Agricultural Committee, seem to indi
cate pretty plainly that this Congress
is just going to let things drift until
after the November elections. ;M:embers
of Congress have no serious intention
of writing a serious revision of the
present really stop-gap farm program.
For better or for worse, the country

has the high support-price programs,
mounting surpluses, and heavy govern
ment buying of surpluses, for some
time to come. Also, with rising city
resentment against the farm program
and against farmers.
This resentment is balanced by

growing farm resentment against
(1) the government controls that are
going to be applied to try to hold down
surpluses and surplus buying and stor
ing by government, and (2) against
the further round of wage increases
in prospect following John L. Lewis'
highly successful bulldozing of the
Government, the coal operators, and
the public in the recently-settled strike.
Senate and House committees have

approved resolutions increasing the
lending (and borrowing) authority of
the Commodity Credit Corporation an
other 2 billion dollars.
CCC's presently authorized borrow

ing (and lending) authority is 4%, bil
lion dollars. Presumably Congress will
approve the committee recomenda
tions, and increase it to 6%, billion
($6,750,000,000).

Secretary of Agriculture Brannan
informs the Congress that $4,300,000,-
000 will be tied up in loans and pur
chases by this spring.
Thru January 31, CCC had tied up

$1,800,000,000 on 1£49 crops-630 mil
lion dollars lent on wheat, 398 million
dollars on cotton, 725 million dollars on
corn, and about 200 million dollars used
to buy dried eggs, butter and milk.
Total CCC holdings as of January 31

amounted to $3,900,000,000. Included
are $1,011,000,000 worth of wheat,
$1,012,000,000 worth of cotton, corn
worth another 880 million-at support
prices. That runs to $2,903,000,000. Lin
seed oil. dried eggs, wool, butter, to
bacco, dried milk, small grains; account
for another billion.
The additional 2 billion dollars, it is

figured, will enable CCC to take care of
1950 crops. If this is a poor crop year,
and if farmers plant no more than their
acreage allotment and yields are not
too good, CCC by a year from now
might have only $5,300,000,000 "in
vested."
But if 1950 harvests are heavy, the

foregoing estimate could be increased
by one billion dollars for corn, cotton
and wheat alone. What with weather
and foreign uncertainties, forecasts on
cost of price supports thru 1950 har
vested crops are not really too reliable.
The corn borer may be of assistance

( ?) to the government in holding down
government funds for holding corn
prices up toward support levels. Not
without significance is the recent an
nouncement that Department of Agri
culture's corn-borer campaign head
quarters is being moved from Ohio to
Iowa. The corn borer seems to be mak
ing advances westward in the United
States with monotonous regularity.
Farmers apparently don't have to

plan on a depression in the immediate
future. The Administration plans to do
all the government spending necessary
to hold all prices fairly high, at least
until after the November elections.
Sometime after that, perhaps the del
uge. Also, with John L. Lewis' success
ful strike for higher wage rates for his
coal miners, organized labor is going
hard after another round of wage in
creases this year.
Farm income, nevertheless, is due

for another drop--perhaps 10 per cent
-this year. For 1949, realized net in
come was 22. per cent below 1947.
Washington gives the impressionthat the livestock picture is somewhat

brighter than for farmers as a whole.
Providing wages remain high or go
up, and employment remains high.
Oleomargarine has won a 60-odd

year fight against dairy interests.
Taxes against colored margarine are
to be abolished this year, June 30. The
conference-agreed bill takes care

-

of
that. But the margarine boys are not
at all pleased with several provisions
of the bill. For one thing, it requires
that in hotels and restaurants and other
public eating places margarine served
must be in little triangular patties. And
on packaged margarine, the fact it is
margarine must be stated in letters as
large as any other lettering on the
package.

Keeps Day Fresh

I

THIS pole-type shelter holds 70 tons of hay, protects it from weather,
keeps it fresh all winter. It measures 50 by 20 feet, hay can be stacked

12 feet high in it. Elmer Beyer, Coffey county, built it on his farm last sum
mer. He says he had it in mind 10 years ago but didn't get around to build
ing it. Doesn't know now why he didn't build it sooner. Cattle can be fed
from a rack on one side of the shelter, or hay can be fed out on the adjoin
ing field.
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Wonderful Results
Raising Baby Chicks

:Hi'll. Rhoades' letter will be of utmost In
terest to poultry raisers. Read her expe
rience: "Dear Sir: I think I must be one

of the very f1rst to use Walko Tablets.
Some 85 'years ago when I started raising
chicks I saw Walko Tablets advertised as
an aid In preventing the spread of disease
through contaminated drinking water. I
tried a package for my baby chicks 'wlth
happiest results. I have depended upon
Walko' Tablets ever since." Mrs. Ethel
Rhoades, Shenandoah, Iowa.

You Run No Risk

Buy a package of Walko Tablets to
day at your druggist or poultry supply
dealer. Use them in the drinking water
to aid in preventing the spread of dis
ease through contaminated water. Sat
isfy yourself as have thousands of
others who depend upon Walko Tab
lets year after year in raising their
baby chicks. You buy Walko Tablets
at our risk. We guarantee to refund
your money promptly if you are not
entirely satisfied with results. The
Waterloo Savings Bank, the oldest and
strongest bank in Waterloo, Iowa,
stands back of our guarantee. Sent di
rect postpaid if your dealer cannot
supply you. Price 60c, $1.20, $2.50 and
$4.00.
Walker Remedy Co. Waterloo, Iowa

Liberal cliviclencl. every 'six month••
SavinI' accounts insurecl up to $5,000.
Amounts from $5 to $5.000 acceptecl.
Our 26th year. A $3 '12 million savinp
institution. Save-By-Mail. Sencl post
arcl for inforl?'ation. Dept. F.

,EUREKA FEDERAL
,SavinI' and Loan Association

F. J. "Pot" McCue, President
EUREKA, KANSAS

II Dorado • EmparlO

,ROVED IN IfRVIC'
SlNCI IU.

• EVEN RIDING
• SMOOTH O'ERA"OH
• NON-SLUGGING
• SAVE 'UEL
• SAVE tiME
• SAVE MONEY

Cu' Mo,. Au.. ,., Dar . . . Son Mo,. C,al" ,., Act.
'

REPLACEMENT .f Straight la" .r Splk. Tooth
Wrl,. '0' 'old., ,May

H'S"O

HESSTON MANUFACTURING CO. INC

120 EVANS ST., HESSTON, KANSAS

Now She Shops
"CashAndCarry"

Without Painful Backache
As we get older, stress and strain, over-exertion,

excessive smoking or exposure to cold sometimes
slows down kidney function . .This may lead many
folks to complain of nagging baekaohe, 10•• of J,lep and
energy, headaches and dizziness. Gettmg up nighta or
frequent passagesmay result fromminorbladderirri
tntionsdue to cold, dampness or dietary indiscretions.
If your discomforts are due to these causea, don't

wait, try Doan's Pills, a' mild diuretic. Uscd..,.sUCCCSB
fully by million. for over 50 years, While these
symptoms may often otherwise occur. it's amazing
how many time. Doan'. give happy relief-help the
15 miles of kidney tubes and filters flush out waste.
Get-Doen's Pills today I

J}

"Greatest feeder ever bullt !" say hog men. Re-

Wfd�i":i gri�[o��dn���� �fo��. If���"v:J'1r�tedh
covers keep feed dry, any weather. Feed contr8Is
ad�ustable for all feeds. Feeds from both sides.

��.,si'l;��u�a:�a �'U�'i>u��rle:.o move. 55-bu., 30-

WRITE �g�uluJ�m�t�al�as�r�gs P8�:Tn tl��
D

HASTINGS EQUITY GRAIN BIN CO.
ept. KF-3 Ha8tlngs, Nebr.

POST HOLE DIGGER
Tbe modem "Rapldlga'er"
for Ford, Ferguson trac
tors. No gears, drlve-shatt.
RevolutIonary Invention.
$124.00. Write for Info..-

matlon.

RAPiDIGGER. 2218 Dudley, Lincoln, Nebr.

Everybody's
Hospital

(Oontinued from Page 6)

Farmers, proresstonal men, business
men, and laborers are represented on

the board. The medical board consists
of the 6 Beloit doctors and 12 from
other cornmunttfes.
Mrs. Alma Stuive Reiter, superin

tendent of the hospital, is a former
4-H Club girl who knows what farm
ing people want. She encourages use

of the reception room at the nurses'
home for all kinds of community meet
ings. By bringing groups into the hos
pital atmosphere, grea.ter interest is
stlmulated.

One method of obtaining money for
the hospital has been the annual drive
under guidance of J. S. Morrell, super
intendent of,-_:schools and president of
the hospital board. A banquet is held
each year the last evening of the drive.
Women members of the board of di
rectors, wives of medical staff mem
bers, and those on the hospital staff
assume responsibility for serving the
dinner. Every person giving $5, or food
in that amount, is entitled to a banquet
ticket. An average crowd for this ban
quet is 1,000 persons.
Different organized groups take

turns getting a banquet speaker. The
bankers, the teachers associatton, the
Farmer Union, the county's 4-H Clubs,
and many other groups have taken
their turn to make the annual banquet
program one of the educational and
important social events of the year.
Seniors in Beloit high school solicit
every house in town, for instance, dur
ing the ticket-selling drive. Back in
1946, the 4-H Clubs of the county
sponsored the banquet speaker and
donated 140 pies for dessert.
These annual drives and banquets

generally net the hospital $5,000 to

Bride's Blue Book
This popular leaflet has been re

vised and brought up-to-date for
the bride-to-be and her mother.
planning the wedding. Informa
tion on announcement of the en

gagement, invitations, wedding
dress, the trousseau, showers, par
ties, wedding reception, and many
other things of interest, will be
found in the leaflet. Please address
Entertainment Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, for your copy and
enclose 5c for handling, charge.

$6,000 and, this past year, many gifts
other than money were donated. A $13,
000 X-ray machine was given by Earl
Sams, a former Beloit boy now living
in New York City; an oxygen tent was
the gift of Mrs. John Parks, a local
resident, and George Eresch, a Beloit
banker who also has farm interests,
donated a steer. This year the area had
a $20,000 drive, with half of the money
going for improved care for infants.
Farmers from over a large area help

support the hospital and, in turn,
many patients in the hospital are

farmers who become ill or who are

victims of farm accidents. Only re

cently a farmer's leg, mangled in a
farm accident, was saved because of
facilities at the hospital.
There are 15 Home Demonstration

Units and 651 men members of the
Mitchell County Farm Bureau. All
contribute in some way, Some donate

(Continued on Page 35)

"Am I Is It a

fREEI
If you grow oats, wheat, barley,

flax, bromegrass, timothy or red-top,
this new'SPENCER PLANT FOOD GUIDE will show you how a few
dollars invested in- the righ, kind of fertilizer will payoff 5-to-l,
8-10-1 or even more I

The easy-to-use Guide is the work of the Spencer Agronomy Depart.
ment, a group of soil-scientists who, are on the job 365 days of the
year 10 help you get the most from fertilizer. This valuable aid is FREE.
No obligation. Simply clip the coupon below and mail it in ,0daV'

SPENCER CHEMICAL COMPANY
617 Dwight lid••, Kansas City 6, Mo.

I'll be glad to get your FREE Plant Food Guldf.

.; Nome' ...

...Address: _

Buy United States Savings Bonds

Read the Ads
InThis Issue

Built to LaBt a Lifetime
Better buUt, latest in design.
Constructed of heavy, power
tamped steam-cured staves,
joints distributed. More all
steel. air-tight, hinged doors
save labor. Inside finish trow
eled on, plus protective coat
ing. Salina Silos have been giv
Ing perfect satisfaction for 37
years.

'

Write today for Free Foldel'

SALINA CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.

SALINA, KANSAS

•

There's a world of helpful in-
formation in the scores of adver
tisements in this particular issue
of the Kansas Farmer.

Read them carefully. If you want
to find out more about the articles
described, don't hesitate towrite the
advertiser.

•

You Can Buy
Advertised Products

With Confidence!

Mod.1 9
Fa, 2 Plow
Trador.

t} a Model 12
For 3 Plow

9
Tractor.

���c��.e:nd '

Conlrol,
Small Craw lers

��d,�rg,,!,9 ..�-!�Crowle"
Hydraulic
ConIIOI,' ,

'

Here are America'. Most Famous Levelers. All have
exclusive Eversman Crank Axle for Automatic level
ing Action. They level and smooth land - move dirt
at LOWER COSTS than by any other method Ot' by
any other machine. If you want to get land in "Table
Top" condition for ease in irrigation with water run

ning to the very end of the rows, if you want to pro ..

duee a fine seed bed while automatically leveling,
get an Eversman. A must in your Soil Conservation
Program.

Send for full details on 6 different mechanical
and hydraulic Eversman Models for wheel and
crawler tractors for use by you on your own farm.
Priced from $265.00 up, FOB Den_.

America'a 'eadUIg I.ottd '.".'e,SI_ 192.,

IV'I'RSMAN MFG. CO.
DIPT. 58 •

MEYER

Bate
LOADER

Loads 7S bales in ISminulu - pick, them
up jus,. as droeped - straighten. them
automatically. Saves your back - ..ve.

your baler! No ••rain or breakage pullinll
.kid. or wagons!
Ground driven - light drafl. Ea.i1y
hitched 10 save time changlnll load••

"'!1. { wrile for folder
T'lee and dealer', name

THE MEYER MFG. CO� Box &51, MortAl"' III,

MAKERS Of fAMOUS MEYER ELEVATORS

33

I
•
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Classified Advertising Department
ssW�lL ftli£

OJ-tiel- DeFOREST BLUEBLOOD
(HI(KS:

34

D. For••t Most.r Control
Br••ding produces chick.

that live and grow. "Blueblood Strain," Aus
tra ·White, Leg.shire and White-Hamp Hybrids.
Big Leghorns. New Hamps. White Rocks. U, S.
Approved Pullorum Controll.d.

• BABY ,CHICKS
Get Coombs Chicks. Real trapnest breedingfarm. U. S. Pullorum Passed. Leghorns. White
Rocks. Austra-Whltes. Bred especlalli, to give
�lf,�.r.�°"C��:�gs hlf6'plI';,��!\�y ����rnarm.I���:250-322 egg Rap sired. We cross our two Rapstrains White Leghorns to boost eg_g production,
HvablUtwof our Leghorns In your fiock. Coombs

�r�sl��ilo.i'lt!'i<fpIC��afn��d���J'lrf'i:i°sg��fs����
�lf�rri �llWe W���s�a����. f�s�nlea':h�����. C�ilri'.\l:
���ur:.Ur�lC'o';,'"���e l�g�: ���h 6:"���'g\�lf�: l���
B"p���U!���W;i?u:;,st��Nt��yf!,J� 11a�y �hl�ksAf�
il�c�l�ilofJ���n bE'''��or�e a��ec��}¥eL�';;h�'rn�:Here Is the chance to Improve your own Hocks
or to start a new flock of wonderful erg pro-

�n�';{spr�:-Kp��� J�[�:rg�h��'i, G��n��x�1 c'i:i����
��J��"'irr::'ila��er�W:tl��r;,eljo£��� J�A. and
Quality AAA Chick.. Pullorum tested Hamp-ahlrea, Barred White Rocks, Reds. $8.40, Pullets $11.90 Cockerels $1.40; Big Type Brown,White L��horns, Austra-Whltes, $8.40. Pullets$14.90, Heavies $6.95, Mixed $0.90. Leftovers
u:�g: ����luc"at�l'oc:.erJI�co�rir�: -F:ir\;rs. S&�"l��antees, 100% live arrival FOB. Qual1ty Hatchery,Box 431, Cl1nton. Mo.

Want to Make Poultry Profits in 1950?
�hlg�e��v?��e�o�'�'.ry��.k"i:;�'o'�I�U�J��I:;'��grc�rc�rS'����'�I�ry s�:�e�r��!�tfherr°'h����.ra�blJi�-f:c�S l��; rr;�1��C[�o�O:a��� ���� 4:n c�:ei�6���iecar;Ultry farm. All breeders are 100%Pul10rum tested and personalty selected by myself. lemember folks Its the Early puuetsthat make the greatest profit. A postal card brings you full Information.

MRS. CARRIE I. RUPF'S POULTRY FARM

llerry's Started Uhlcks. Berry's 4 week chicks

YO�U�v��r��n\���k���tri'���' ��:I��si'�:��Yiosg��chicks. Grown In ster111zed air conditioned brooding plant. Kansas U. S. Approved-PullorumControlled. Year around production. Spectal bar-
f,�I.:Wr;t blgi,k ffr�� �!���"SPf?h��k��aIig� R1�3:Atchison, xan,

Box 1504

llerry's Chicks on Shares, 25.000 chicks every

Ger�"o�rt�ht�I��e��e.;'����ed�I�:m� r,;°J'�b���swhen chickens grown. Many varieties available.
��fl���'i!i' 6��t��I��. ��Vt:Stoc¥a:y SioNJ'f��'rii�:tlon about share chicks. Berry's Chicks. Box3316. Atchison, Kan,

t'AlIIOVS SINCE 18981 •. , Winners ot Tbree World's

����le�l)[}��I���d�����s·'Il�ii�enc:VJnm�:di�:1i t�I[��ftimeat and eFcg.. Pullets that lay big eggs and lots ot
���fl irit�th f� �J.�1:et�0::::it6ird��Ckerels that grOW

PREPAID 15 OIFFI!:M,\N'l' V IlRIE�IES .•. Pure breeds, oddbreeds bybrlds. all blood tested by nationally knownfoultry expert. Prompt shipment. LIberal guarantee. Write tor FREED�I���rRJ:?o��te���ur�rd�:t ��fc�: BAKER CHICKS, Box ,Abilene, Kan.

PULLETS u. S. A�pr�ved. Ship-
ment W,th,n 12 Days.

On each hatch we have pullet chicks that are not Bold.
We guarantee 90 % pullets, but do not guarantee any
certain breed DB they may be Reds, Rocks, Leghorns,
Hamburgs or Crossbreeds. We mix these rertovee pullets
together and you may have them for only $12.90
per 100. AU good strong chicks. Order yours today. Not
over 200 to a customer.

WINDSOR HATCHERY, Windsor, Mo.

300-Egg Bred CHICKS
Bill type Leghorns, New

$990
Hampshlre8, Rocks, Reds,
AUstra z Whites ..•
Top-qusUty Grade A chicks.
ALSO LOW PRICES ou per 100SEXED and STARTED -

chicks and turkey poults. prepaId
B.W.D. Blood tested to sero. 98% IIvab1l1ty record.Write lor FREE catalog or order direct Irom ad. r

GREAT PLAINS HATCHERIES
Box 28113 WI.hlta. Kan ••

SCHLICHTMAN'S EGG BRED
CHICKS

English Type WHITE LEGHORNS

$1090ROCKS. REDS, WYANDOTTES
NEW HAMPS, AUSTRA-WHITES Per 100
Also Sexed and Started Chicks Pllpald
FREEl CATALOG explains 2-week replacement

guara��e�'.li;.sFtU'J�1.\h�J·l�M��r'Nbassed.
SCHLICHTMAN HATCHERY. Appleton City, Mo.

To Large Turkey Growers. Free truck deliveryour broad breasted, pullorum passed poultswithin 500 miles Fulton, Mo. Free circular give.our new low poult price. and discounts on ad
vance orders. GrIffith Turkey Farm., Box 900,Fulton, Mo.

KANSAS FARMI:R
Classified Advertising

WORD BATE

�i'h�{;:�r2e��rJ��ue.
Names and addresses are part ot ad, thus are
b1l1ed at per-word rate.
Livestock Ads Not Sold on a Per-Word Basis

DISPLAY BATE
• DUCI{S AND GEESE
Mammoth White Pekin Duckllngs hatched from
our own selected breeders. Send fol' free cata-

���Vl��� ��itc.lObe�:li:Spo�ft��n����'t �:�f���lMich.
.

!I�e��'���!�!!��;�!.�790.ensational prices: (1) They are tor 110 chlckl,
(2) Haye.· chick. are world ramou. ror ncel- SEE
lent Quality •.• fine meat bird. and egg con- BELOW
test winners. Scott Hayes won FIRS'l' Rhode leland penand hen, Second Barred rock pen and many other prizell
���ea[o Ina�:fAcl�I.I.'��no��t:::t.Lam-! �����.:. �c���:;luaranteed. We pay postage on eash-In-full ordera. You
pay pOBl�le on C. o. D'sf:.da�c,:>BDr1:'.TODtJii."

Per 110 PH 110 Per 110

t:=�it�':x'r:'�::"�I$U.90 $4.90 $21.90
Whit. L.....m........ !$10.90 $3.90 $20.90
N.H.Redt,a.rr.d.Who}:n�:�::'.r.·c!:��:l.: $10.90 $9.90 $14.90

��;;::.tl,�till�'lt"..a�:I$II.90 $4.90 $21.90
Wh••&B'k.BI.n•••

s.L·1$13 90 $1290 $IS 90:J:t��\::;::����.,.�.I.�: . . .

Mlx.d H ..vl $9.90 $8.90 $2.2..90
Mlx.d Chlekl-llay .• aU Light brood.
pulleta. all male. or .tr.

$190
lor broUers,

$390hat<h-a. I... t � holY, mostly malo.,
breed•• por 110.. ....... p.r 110 ......
"AA" and "AU" Orado Chlcu .Il,ht17 hI,h,r.

SCOTT HAYES CHICKS
Order Office, Dept. 105 B, Omaha, Nebr.

Blft':,��:,te�e�s�I�:� ���eps't��e.�ufts�eI��r�:�
��!\l'.sBfz";t�t��.d¥d!.:fii�\�'h��y,S��'t11t��:,u�a��
DeForest Jllaster Controlled Breeding gives you

pr}g.l's. 'W�U�yfo�I¥:e�11�10r����'h r:df:���;��:est Hatcheries, Box E, Peabody, Kansas.

• BANTAJlIS

l���t1t�d'I�����"�I�':.t��tt"w:�[z, ���I��� K"ar;.�
• CROSSBBEED
lrour-week-old Austra-lVhltes and Berlgolds.First generation crossbreeds. America's finest
jl;urebred stock used In thts controlled matlng
s:t\�� bt�b:aJ�rCkIIfgi:, f"':'f.t�I���hm�e;:y.t�06u�l%al! chicks brooded last year lived. All hens Newcastle vaccinated assuring chick immune first2 'h -4 weeks. Rugged-As-A-Mule, healthy chicksmake quick plump brolters. PuUets iay In 4 'h

��'b\h;:;a���Ya�rl���gie'?sv:t�o��Y f��aselo'i,ao"gj�:
��Tgi�ir�,iC *r:,�r�rB ���e!rr�oid��::; ro�it�r��l1lustrated catalog. Berry'. Chicks, Box 624
Newton, Kan.

High Quality Baby Chicks
Order now. Fifteen breeds to choose from. Write
for price Hst.

BARTON HATCHERY, Burlington, Kan.

Column Co.t Per
Inche. Issue
2 $19.60
3 ••••••••.•• 29.40

Column Cost Per
Inches I.sue

'1 ::::::::::: $a:�g
Mlnlmum-'h-Inch.

��bSy a8gIC�<:,�dt'i�e"a'i.�c\'.:e���t��t°m�c� IJ'J!ltry,
Write tor .peclal display requirements.

Kansas Panner, Topeka. Kan. • LEGHORNS
Cantrell's Famous Purebred, bloodtested Rap
sired, U. S. Certified large type English WhiteLeghorns. Buy chicks that live, grow lay and

pay. Free circular. CantreU Poultry Farm andHatchery, Carthage, Mo.

• BABY CHICKS
You Save Because Our tremendous volume per-

ro�ltgo�ro� g�I�t.�dlfo'i.�:���dt��:-d��1�11��
�;J!e��r�e�?C�;{oeis, u�r:gie��r$��u'5d; �"i�al, A"s�
.orted Cockerels" io.ltl?-' Heavy Straight, '16.95;
Heavy Pullets, $<1.95; wnlte Rocks, White Wyan-
dg��g� ��l�hle $Jo��ir,Pl�:��a �·�I�e.?oi1����!,"riteghOrnS, Stral�t, $1.95. pUlle� $11.95. 100%

M��da�hl:c�' o�5:o�:� ��a���9lell :h��yy��S�:�i
chicks. Order today from Wisconsin's largest

HO!'7tl��Opf�\t::I\Y�,er.;:;lrattevllle Chickeries,

BUd�;�ed Wgg�!�sft:rhp:��::s, Vlo'd"Jc"t1on.'m'J::
�8.:gi-;;u�m�n$lM?t'e <t�'i:'h"o":J�: It:fra��}rt.�Brack Buff. White Mlnorcas, $8.95. Pullets,SH.95. Heavies 51.90. Mixed $6.90. Leftovers,$5.95. Barnyara Special., $4.95. Surplus, S3.95.Table Use, $2.95. Fryer Chicks, $1.95. FOB.
100% alive. Catalog. Other breeds, grades,prices. dl.count •. Bush Hatchery, Clinton, Mo.

Thompson - Bloodtested White, Barred Rocks,
Reds, Wyandottes, Hampshlres, 58.95; pullets,$13.95; cockerel., $9.95; Mlnorcas, White, Brown

Leghorns, Austra-Whltes, $8.95; pUllets�$14.95;a.sorted neavles, $1.95; mixed assorte $6.95;
leftoversJ.. 55.95; barnyard .peclal, $4.9 . 100 %
alive. F.v.B. Thompsons Chick., Springfield, Mo.

Cantrell's Famous Purebred. bloodtested, Rap
sired U. S. Approved genuine Husky NewHampshire chicks-the kind that Uve, fir0"io< lay

:�a ��{;'hr.:� 6!.';.'i't.':�;" Cf:t�.trell Poul ry arll!

• POULTBY-MISCELLANEOUS
Peafowl, Swans, Pheasants, Guineas, Ducks

H'::;��S:le�����:lrl��le. Pigeons, Bantam•. John

• DOGS
Bla�k English Shepherds. Breeder 25 years

sc����g�� fI? W.P�he�lin��; b�a�hCt��r�a��d de-

• AGENTS AND SALESMEN

TIred Working for Others?
We e.tabllsh you In bUsiness on our capital. No
investment or experience necessary to start
Write WINONA 1I10NUJllENT CO••
Box 11611 Winona. 1I0nn

-

AtEvr;;��!alg��;�igfak�e�tr�n£o�:�·:;:!�r"sho';gorgeous' Satin Velour metalUc card •• Get-order.
�W;ie �ier':Its�d68t�t���e�st�.h���Tttg8c roa����
���f.'b�7?�h "s¥�¥Z�ls [U§rc:,. Co., 2801 Locust,

Big Golden Beauties. Grow fast, feather
early, excellent layers, heavily meated,
Try them. They are superb. Our 52nd
year. Three times World's Champions.
Official egg contest records. Chicks
$16.90 per 100. FREE CATALOG.
(J. R; BAKER Box F Abllene, Kansas

Kansas Farmer' for 'March' J8, 1950;'

• EDUCATIONAL

LEARN AUCTIONEERING
Sales IIlanagement

Classes start every Monday owing to popular
demand. Money back guarantee.

(lall or Wri te

TOPEKA AUCTION CO.
1212 W. 8th

School Dlv. K
Topeka. Kan.
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• FOB THE TABLE

HONEY
Closing Out 1949 Crop

se-re. Can F.O.B. $10.50
HAHN APIARIES

1715 Lane Topeka, Kan.
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• INSURANCE

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
See our local agent.

Farmers Alliance Insurance Co.,
Alliance Mutual Casualty Co.

l\icl'herson, Kansas

• FARJII EQUIPl\U:NT '

CONCRETE STAVE SILOS
Jllanufactured from Water-Proored Cement.

A size to fit your needs.

K-M SILO COMPANY
1929 Kansas Ave. Topeka, KansBs
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SILOS REPLASTERED
(loncrete Gun Application

Installation ot
ROOFS - CHUTES - RODS

Chamberlin Company ofAmerica
70<1 '!'roost Avenue, Kansas City 6, IIU.souri
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SI LO SEAL Pr�tectyoursilo walls
Write today for free literature.

McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.
904-1120 West Euclid JlIel'herson, Kansas

Ne;�5�n�aV:fgg !rl'r�tg.�;;"�';J�' s��I��:.ors��M���
tlon guaranteed. Central Tractor Parts Co., Des
Moines 3, Ia.

Garden Tractors $121.00 New McLean. Sickle

pa�7,W1�f'W,wlUfhtlMl�!et,Ux"��f:�!bli1!g2, Cf��
Free Catalog! Guaranteed new-used tractor

Tr��m ��rfs°��.��k::il��w3'�,t ��I�;.S! ReHable
Tractor Parts Headquarters. 1950 catalog free.

PI�6������: L����fn�t��j,r�cme Tractor Sup-

JllcConnlck Field Cultivator, 12 foot, excellent
condition, $lao. Carlyle Grage, Hugoton, Kan.

• HOME EQUIPMENT
Parts for All Stoves, ranges, heaters. furnacesbRCk to 1886. Fit guaranteed. Write for prices.Give make, model and part number. Blue BeHe
Co., Dept. C, 1301 Howard. Omaha, Nebr.

Roll Developed 8 prints plus profe.slonal .Ize 5x7
enlargement, 25c. Super Snapshot, Winona,Minn.
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• REMEDIES-TREATMENTS
LaJfg:n:��t�y�grJ��:.tIWrlr.lli�r r;:�ul,"c;o�o��:
Cleary CUnic and Ho.pltal. E340 Excel.lor
Springs, Mo.

• OF INTEBEST TO WOMEN

OUJ:g3�;fz��et!:l�s:�!Tn:eg�l� T:r''c)�"ug��aY��tmix dry powder with water; pour Into toilet.

��:�,j. n�ort���3s'b���: ����inaeii��. P'Wu�!��
Laboratories, Dept. V -18, 955 Willard Ct., Chi
cago ·22. Ill ..
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'l'hree Beautiful. New' Print Sacks 51.00 plu. 150

saY�:,tv.;'CkS:����'ii'3.nG\�aran teed. Economy
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Everybody's
Hospital

(Oontinued from Page 33)

money and several of the womens'
units Include the hospitalin their year's
program of 'club work.
Last year one Home Demonstration

Unit hemmed linen towels, one made
cotton swabs, while others made crisp
new curtains for the hospital. Dressed
chickens and large quantities of other
foods are given each year by farmers
for the annual benefit banquet.
Members of varlous4-HClubgroups

in the county have received their
physical examinations at the hospital
and, in turn, have given books, maga
zines and scrapbooks to the hospital
for use by patients.
But everybody helps. One housewife

has, for several years, supplied all
necessary baby, dresses for the ma

ternity ward. The American Legion
Auxiliary provides wheel chatr s for
patients. The Civic Club has provided
money for toasters and coffee makers.
Many womens' clubs of the community
remember patients at holiday time
with gifts of fruits and of potted
plants. Boy and Girl Scouts provide
letter openers and scrapbooks and
volunteer their services to wash hos
pi tal windows.
Another source of income for the

community hospital Is the Economy
Shop. The, reputation of this project is
becoming widespread. Farmers and
townfolks alike give to the shop any
used but still wearable clothing or

small salable articles. These are, in
turn, sold for cash and the proceeds
used to buy new equipment for the
hospital. --

Brings Good Income

This Economy Shop has been, in
operation 12 years and receipts for
this pertod total $10,359.15. Last year
alone $2,000 was realized from cloth
ing and other articles that otherwise
might have been wasted or destfoyed.
In the last 12 years shop receipts have
been used to purchase for the hospital
the following: anesthetic machine,
$489; secretary and love seat, $127.35;
rugandmirror, $37.50; curtains, shades
and awnings, $705.93; chairs, $852.07;
bedroom furniture, $850.33; trees for
lawn, $55.62; china for nurses' home,
$30; deep freeze, $715; staff dining
room furniture, $559.76; linens, $5,-
687.70. These are substantial contri
butions to hospital upkeep in any
body's community.
Alice Smith, who had several years

of experience as a social worker in
Chicago before making Beloit her
home, donates her time and talents to
operate the Economy Shop. The shop
is kept open every Saturday from 8
A, M. to 5 P. M. Space for the shop is
donated by the city.
Her biggest job, says' Miss Smith,

is to estimate the value of clothing
and articles and to mark a fair selling
pries on everything given to the proj
ect. Very few things aremarked higher
than $6.
Customers come from far and near

to take advantage of the many bar
gains. Some of the things are purchased
by local 'people who, in turn, send them
to relatives or friends in foreign lands.

All Clubs Help
Most organized clubs in Mitchell

county· make helping the Economy
Shop one of their projects each year.
For instance, the YWCA is sponsoring
the giving of chinaware to the shop;
the Minerva Club is making sure there
IS no shortage of cos_tume jewelry and
PocketQooks, while Lion and Rotary
clubs are seeing to it that men's cloth-
Ing is always available for sale.
Nothing is wasted in the Economy

Shop program. Silk dresses, blouses
and ties that are out of style are sold
to a woman in Arkansas for rug
making. Many boxes of unsold clothes
�ave been shipped for overseas relief.
"hrifty mothers of the community
Often buy garments for the excellent
!l1aterial so they can make them over
II1to little coats and dresses.
.
The slogan for the entire community

�s: "It you haventworn it or used it

Sor a 'year, give it to the Economy
hop."
That, in a nutshell, is how one area

1of Kansas. has solved the hospital prob
ern.

Perhaps the experience of Beloit
�nd surrounding communities, as out
hned in this story, will help point the
Way for iYour community in your. struggle tO�8olve the 'same-problem.

,

I SMART �DfA-COMBINE 3 JOBS IN 1! Com

bining several field jobs into a single opera
tion saves time and money. USDA agricultural
engineers accomplish a three-way weed control

job in cotton with a single tractor
equipped with a shovel cultivator, a
flame cultivator, and a complete spray
system.

2 INCREASE HOG PRODUCTION
- By raising pigs on clean pas

ture, the USDA cuts losses from in
ternal parasites. However, if pigs are

infested, theUSDA suggests treatment
by feeding them a mixture of one

pound of sodium fluoride with 100

pounds of dry feed.

3 NEW SNAP lEAN VARlm....Called TOP

CROP, this All-American Gold Medal Win
ner is excellent for canning, freezing, market
garden, and home garden use. This superior
early variety, developed by the USDA, is wide
ly adapted, matures uniformly, and yields abun
dantly.

4 NEW PREMIUM MOTOR OIL,--;- Devel

oped by the new "heart cut" process,
Cities Service Premium Koolrnotor Oil gives
you a cleaner engine, more economy, longer
engine life. Buy from your Cities Service
Farm Representative.

5 SELF-CLEANING TRACTOR TIREs-The
new design tread of this Cities Service

LOADMASTER tractor tire expels dirt and mud
as the tire turns. It's smoother-rolling, longer
lasting and gives greater traction, Buy from'

your Cities Service Farm Representative.



Developed spectn
cally for Kansas c01l(1I-

1:I0IIS ..• Grown and proc-
essed b�' Kallsas farmers to

meet rigid ct'rtlfieatioll require
ments. Fnr mnxtmum productton
011 rcduced acreages you (�II·t ur
ford to plant less tnun tho best.

For descriptive directory of
cer-tified seed write ...

THE KANSAS CROP IMPROVEMENT ASSN.
ft\anhaHan, Kansas

Kansas Certified Nemaha Oats
B.:1.ggf'd and sen led $2.25 bushel. 37 and up
test weh:ht. \Vrite for Quotations on tar-ge
Quantities.

I•.-\M.HE.RT s DICKE.RSON
Hhlwatha. lia.nsBs

Certified .-\tla. Sou:o. 800 bags. germination
Ge�9r:Tc ,t�e��n�":. l:0�\\��:;. g'lt�:',*,��.les only.

For Sale: Cert.lfled Wichita Wheat and EarlySumac Cane. Leonard C. Brown, St.
Fr�ncls" Ran.

CertIfied U.S.13. KI;S4. K1646. Kansas Red
Clover. Harold Standt Seed Farm, Ottawa,

Ka.n.

LOOK! COMPARE
OUR PRICES

White Varieties

$10.30
930
6.60
7.90

Yellow Varieties
· Large and Medium Fiats •••
· . . . . . Small Flats.
· Large and Small Rounds.
· ... Medium Rounds ..•

$8.8'0
7.80
5.50
6.60

5.00Silo Blend Not sold by kernal size

VARIETIES NOW AVAILABLE
YELLOW WHITE

Early .....•...•......No. 40

Medium Nos. 35, 13, 44
44a, K1784

late Nos. K15a5, 32

Lale •••••••..•........ K2234, K2299

Pick up at your local Tomson
dealer or order direct from us.

WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

They/ve Done It Again
In the 1949 Kansas Corn Performance and Co-operative Tests, Kansas
grown hybrid seed corn has averaged 4.2 bushels per acre more than other
hybrids entered in the one or more tests in each of six districts coveringthe growing section of the state.
This again puts a heavy emphasis on the necessity of planting a seed corn
ADAPI'ED to this area.

Tomson Hybrids are Kansas grown and have been produced for the pasttwelve years.

A SPECIAL INVITATION
I

To you who have never planted Tom
son Hybrids, we offer a special invi
tation to join the thousands of lead
ing farmers who year after year use

our seed. We believe if you plant
Tomson Hybrids in 1950, you will
become a regular cu'tomer.

TOMSON HYBRID
SEED
CORN

WAKARUSA, KANSAS

The Kansas State Fair grounds was the scene
of one of the good IIEREYOBD IIOG sales the
put -...on In Kansas. Sale manager .Milt Haag
h&d all pre.ale arrangements taken care of In
lib WI_} tille manner, Fifty-seven head of reg
"'!.ere<! lleretord hog. were wid In this sate.
'!1JJrty-one bead of the olrerlng were purchaaed
by KoCnaa8 breedero. The top boar of thm aale
,.... wid at 51.37.lXI to Howard <kover, owner

of H & G Farms. Colby. A few boars were Hold
at very good prtces, 1'he tor. bred gilt In the Hale
was sold for $720. That price was paid by W. A.
Ward. Jr .. of .Marietta. Ga. The gilts In tbe
sale averaged $98 a head. The general average
was $82 on all glltJ;. boa.. and open glltJ;. The
ollerlng wa.o collJlldered one of !be IIneHt ""t of

. hogo of thm breed to be solei at auction In Kan
IJU for Bome time.

I:N TH'E
"., , .,

FIELD
MIKE WILSON

Topeka, Kanlal
U,·c.tuck Editor

ATOTAL of $255 in cash premiums
has been offered for the first an

nual Kansas Barrow Show and
Swine Day. Date for the show is Tues
day. March 21. It will be held in the
4-H livestock building at the Kansas
Free Fair grounds, Topeka.
The show has been divided into 2

divisions, one for adults, another for
juniors. All junior exhibitors must be
actively enrolled Vocational Agricul
ture students or 4-H Club members be
tween the ages of 10 and 21 inclusive.
Superintendent of the show is John

O. Miller. agricultural commissioner of
the Topeka Chamber of Commerce.
March 18 was deadline for receipt of
applications. .

Both adult and junior divisions have
been divided into 3 classes. Seven
awards, ranging for $15 to $3, will be
paid in the single barrow classes, both
junior and senior. Exhibitors in both
divisions are limited to a maximum of
2 barrows in the single barrow class.
In the pen of 3 class, both senior and

junior divlstons, 3 premiums will be
paid; $25 for first place, $15 for second
and $10 for third. Third class will be
pen of 3 sired by same sire. It will be
open to both' junior and senior exhibi
tors. Four premiums of $25, $15, $10
and $5 will be paid, Barrows shown in
single classes may also be shown in
pen classes. But exhibitors will be lim
ited to one pen in each of the 2 pen of
3 classes.
Grand champion barrow and grand

champion pen trophies will be pre
sented at the close of judging. Winners
in the senior and junior divisions will
compete for those trophies.
Judging of the barrow show will be

gin at 8:30 in the morning in the adult
division and one hour later in the jun
ior division. Judges will be Paul Zill
man, Kansas-Nebraska Chain Stores
Council, Kansas City; Carl Elling, Ex
tension livestock specialist, Kansas
State College; and Dean Whitmore,
John Monell and Co .• Topeka,
After judging is completed, from

10:15 in the morning until 3 in the
afternoon, a special swine day pro
gram has been arranged. It will in
clude a live hog-type demonstration by
John H. Dohogne, manager of agri
cultural service, John Morrell and Co.,
Ottumwa, Iowa. A discussion of swine
production practices by Mr. Elling.
Both of these will be in the morning.
In the afternoon, R. L. Rawlins, farm

managemenl specialist, Kansas State
College, will discuss need for sound
swine programs. Ray M. Hoss, Exten
sion marketing specialist, Kansas State
College, will review the market out
look for hogs. The program will be
completed with a pork carcass dem-:
onstration by Mr. Dohogne.
In addition to the regular show pre

miums, several registered breeders and
the various breed associations are of
fering special awards and premiums in
case winning barrows represent their
breeds.
And a special award will be made by

Lloyd D. Cole, Shawnee county Chester
White breeder. Mr. Cole is offering a

spring weanling registered Chester
White boar or gilt pig to the owner of
the champion barrow in the juniordivi
sion, providing the winner agrees to
use it as a project and show it at either
the 1950 Kansas Free Fair at Topeka
or the Kansas State Fair at Hutchin
son. If the owner of the champion bar
row does not want to accept the offer,
it will be offered to the next in line
winner.
�arket hogs entered in the show

may be purebred, crossbred or grade.

Hundreds ot breeders and farmers and people
Interested In good llveatock attended the C. E.
REED ANI) NI';WIIBO.R8 PRODUCTION SAI.E
of Aberdeen-Angus cattle at the Reed rarm, 3
mile. west of Wichita. March 8. 1'wenty-three
bulls averaged $1i32; 28 females averaged $347.
The top bull of the sale waa Beefmaker 170th.
from the Reed constgnment, and Hold to William
Davia & Son. of Goodland. at $1.1110. Elblna of
Wichita 12th, atso from the Reed conatgnment,
was the top female In the Hale, going to Red Oak
Btock Farm. Rocky Comfort. Mo., at $6011. A
$600 top was alHo reached on a female en try from
the Lloyd Erlc.on herd. of .Marquette. Red Oak
Btock Farm waH alRO purch&Her of thl. helter.
The III head lIOieI made 0. general �verag. of ',430
per head. -

Seventy-seven head ot Herefords were Hold at
the ANNUAl. IIIARSIIAI.I. COUN'l'l' BALE. at
Marysville • .Monday. March 6th. Fifty-four bulls
were Hold for an average of $350. Twenty-three
tematea averaged $298. The sale' 8 top Was porn
Ino WHR 2lith. constgned by Harold Bump. of
Blue Raplda, and Hold to George . .MIIler, Jr .• of
Milford. at $600. A top of $�50 wus paid on
remaies. ThlH was the bid at William Holliway,
of Morrowvt!le. ThlH wua a heifer called Lady
Domino 60th. also from the Btump herd. The 77
head Hold made an average of $3:14 per head.
Thl. IIgure WI1H very Hl1U.fllctory as the majqrlty
were very young. Mllny of them were 111411 calveH.
They were presented In good thrifty breeding
condition. The Hille was managed by IDlmer Ill.
PeterHon, of M'lfY8vllle. who haH managed thiS
8tlle, Mince Its origin. Elmer had everythlnll In IIn�shape and the aale Was a great auece'l.

• SEEDS

. Hardy Redeaned ,Jested,'
.Kanlas Alfalfa Se.d, $26.70
Grimm. $�5.H0..i Certltled Butralo. Alfalfa,547.40: Sweet ulover. $12.110; Brame; $7.4U;.

'Ko�ean Lea"ed••u. $3.95; all per .bushel.ti'lick ·Concordill. bags free. .

CarrteR return guurantee. SampleR, priceRother Heeds on r'''IUC8t.
JAOK II()W�IAN JInx OIG (Joncordla

Ocrtlll"d Ifybrld S"",I Cnrn only $5.UO bushel
freight puld. Reautta oC 311 yoars Ilrollucinghigh yielding seed corn. Dried nnd processed In

����nl�,,��ll�f.�:�yH��l �1�nb�l�n�JI�d. t�gr ":l"c�d c';11��
loguo of ull ItilldH neiu IlI1l1 gar.lion HoeliH at low

!.)rlc08. l{clly Seed Co.• Peorfn, 111 .• or Han JOKe.Ii.

• l'LAN'l'S AND NIJJtSI':Jtl' STOCK
St.ruwbcrry .'In.ntH-Certlfied Dunlap Blakemore
lind Aroma 10U-�l.UO; 500-$1.50; 1000-

$8.f.O: n,OO(}-SiiJo.on. Giant Robinson unci Pre
mter 100-$1.2[,' 500-$5.r,O; 1.000-$10>.50. Ev
cl'ucnrlng Slruwbcnlcs-Lnrg_c_ thrlHy plants willbea r th!s yuu r, Sll'c[lmllner, Mastodon and Oem
-2[1-$.1.00' 100-$2.flU; 200-$4.00; 500-$10.(10,12 IIll'f;l' RhlllJ,u'b $1.0(1; 100-$6.00. 25 2,ycllr
1l"j:llT"�II" $1.UO; 100-$3.00'. Spuclul Otfer-O

���'r�p��r�2.2!o�����'�;t��I::�(���rp�l�l�'l�S)��e':ttrtr��
bOar��gC, f::��� Cl�;�:'l\ ��11�{II�u�t����IOS(lf��fI�n6�(��l'.
lloUer Nurl'lt�r)' stue., for Less Money. Best VlL-

pC���}lle:itdH���rllrrnheer{lcesAI�P.l(�Wa�?,ar8tait���J
g�l�rF����g�I7.��is�G��;le��U����kig�rr?en8C .r��lrli�y(�seuberrtes. Grape plants, 1 yr., 2 yr. nnd bearing
age. Nut trees. CerUfled Strawberry plants. As

G,ungus. Rhubarb. Currants. Gooseberries. Ever-t�·����ln�;��,�iWal��lru�flm��I��grtol�a.;8�.r�e�:rJ:�Glads. Dahlias. Iris. Catalog free. ZlIke Nurser
tes, Baroda. Mich.

lfoc'l::rr��cr':,��r�111�r�:::n;;:;;� �Pfi:' e:, �:,�h�a�
rtettes, adapted to your sectton, alf 2-yeii.r best

��:r;at�e��,y';;��1 r:::;tl�����l!;g;g f�r:e�tr�n:��g
price Ust free. Ideal Fruit Farm, Stilwell, Okla.

Quick Bearing Frnlt and nut trees: shade trees.
grape vines. berry plants, everblooming rosebushes and flowering shrubs at money savingprices. State and federal Inspected. Satisfaction

fo��r��;��:-N����y,t't�lti,o).:��e colored cata-

C"bbage, Bermuda OnIon Plant., $1.110-1,000.-

Eg1:�'l:..�\Opl��t:��n�tot�·.lil;;'�lo.,ogOv::'T�8:�:Prompt shipment. Dorris Plant Co., Valdosta.Ga.

• FARIIIS-1UISCELLANJWIJS
Own a Fa.rm In the agricultural center of the
United States. Write for new 1950 catalog

describing many productive farms. Suiter Farm
Company. Realtors. 1016 Baltimore. Kansas
City. Mo.

Free Spring Catalog, fa rm bargains, manyequipped. Uiustrated. several states! United
Farm Agency. 428·KF, BMA Bldg., Kansas City
8. Mo.

• OF INTEREST TO AJ.L

PRICES ARE DOWN!
On Nationally known Winona Memorials. Manu
factured stnce 1866. Guaranteed workmanship,
Write for Free c"talog.
Winona l\lonument Co., Box lS65, '''IRona, 1\llnn.

Fnfse Teeth .RepaIred. 1 day service. Reasonable
prices. No Impressions required. State brlellY

nature of breakage for free Information, prices
ife�t�'U��f, c:{J2nR.Po����ltlt�?,u�t�I�::o"'2'l�oH;:
.Read Capper's Weekly and receIve a gIft. It'sthe most Interesting and Informative weeldy
newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper'sWeekly for details. Circulation Department K,
Topeka. Kansas. .

.

Wonder Areh SUPllortH eases aching feet. Thirty
days tree trial. Earle. Oornpany, Flint, Mich.
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Plnn now to nttonrl tho gront,CHt "dnubte hondur"
ovunt In tho hlHtory or tho AllwricRII Milking Short
horn SUllloty••rtnt. tho hlg HlLlu, YOII will Him

�:�n::;n?� ���:,:� ���n?o3� ���(�r�c!!tn�r��I{�tlW;�J!!�
Sccon�t Dcdtontlon, Tlw Bnln will ntUrucly
ticcllcnto our hOlLuLitul now hulhllng In 8vrlllJ(tluld
whloh hnK 1I00n erected to cnnhllJ momuora 01 tho
t;ocloty to nromoto their otrosou breed.
This NuLlonnl AII-Fernnln Dudlcutfnn COJlJ(rcRfI
Hnle wJl1 be held nt tho li'lLlrgrOllllllH, Sprll1�cfleld
Missouri. April 26. Como on! Como nlll Yuu'll
unJoy 800lng your trtende: nl,tcndlnK tho Purnde,

:,!�:t���EJ:1�{��:'R'Il(�;Om(��I�h��n7IH��I1�! 01(f�t
:���l1IC��!;�Rll:1 F:�II��I'H n(?(�C����c�H�gr J �n{�O�o����I��:1
to pUSH Inspection or commltteo apllohH,efl by
suuc or Dlatrlct Ass'n. Ench Bt,nte or 1JIHtrlct
A."'n limited to ten (10) head, Free Catalol!.
American Milking Shorthorn Sodety
4122 S. Union Avo.. D.pt. KF.SChlcoIIO, minolto

FLOYD O. REVERT

Complete Dispersal
Reg. Milking Shorthorns
Tues.,April 1 1-1 P. M.
At fann 3 mile. eaHt of Forgan, Okla., on

.11. S. HIghway 6" (Hlgn) then :J miles north.
50 ReI'; COWH, Bred and Open Heifers, Bull.
Including sire. Wachusett Fredason 2d RM
pedigree. For catalogs write

ROY PAULI, Sale Manager
, Box 157 Broken Arrow, Okla.

Roy Paull, Auellone"r

Dairy CATTLE

Hol,teins Sunnymede Farm

"BURKEISIL
.

Senior Sire

PABST BURKE LAD STAR
Sire', Wiseonsin Admiral Burke Lad

Dam, OUie I.ad,. Star Nettle
Junior Sire

PABST ROBURKE ADMIRAL
. Sire Pabst Roamer

Dam. Pabst Burke Senorita
Daugbter of "Burke"

Sons of Pabst Burke I.ad Star available
C. L E. Edwards, R. 9, Topeka, Kan.

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the llrst and onl, Bol·

stetn cow In Kansas to produce 1,000 pounda of
rat In 365 consecutive da,s. YOUDg bulla with

.

hlgh-pr&�U��°f,�=.'?U:'tn.gg���N.

REGISTERED GUERNSEY BULL
c. A��l'NifN." i¥ii.r":";:'I�!�·Kan.

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
�Ince 1906 BIf.1l Production. Correct 'l'J'P••
����� :���li:':newood (P'nnkIID Co,), .....

REG. BROWN SWISS BULL
�1�llmerdale's Phillip, sired by Bradenhurst Ex·

tor. Dam produced 618 Ibs. fat. Five young
�IUlls from dams produClnfi over 400 lbs. fat and
.

retll,��W;�'k���� l�Vington, Kansas

BERT POWELL
AUCTlOKmUa

I
LIVESTOClt AND REAL ESTATE

�Z8 P.... Avell.. TeP8lra, Ilaa.

Tho KANSAS 4) I C SWINE B�)'JEDEBI!I'
SHOW ANI) 8A(,E held at Ballna, F�tmlary 2�,
brought out an audience of about 300 buyer.
and vlHltorH. Twenty-eight hend were sold for ,

a tot!!1 of $2.0412.36. 'i'he grand ohamrnon nonr
conldgncd hy Vernon Zimmerman, of Inman,
Hold to I�. ID. Gntz &. Son", of Newton, for �120.
The reservn chumulon hour c()nsl�ncd by Byl
vester Murtln, Mt. Hope, Holfl to Homer Pllug
horf, or mllHwort.h, (or $U1. 't'he grant! cnumruon
bred gilt conatgned by Vernon Zimmerman, or
lnmun, Holfl 1.0 J. C. M.urdlck, of 'l"CHCOlt, for
$.12(). Tho reserve cnumnton nrod gilt. WItH con

"Igned by Otto Del t, or Inman, and Hold tn 'rom
T'uek er. of Salilla, for $70. 'l'IIIH or£€!rlng wax
well fitted (1I1(J the weutner WitH Ideal.

Milking SllOr,horll
Itlsf,rlcf, Shows
April 17-NnJ'lhwul-lt. DIHt.rlr;t anow ut Cnlhy

I-Itllrtfl at. 1 :00 P. M .. JUdJ..;'I�, Luo Br-eeden.
Great Bend.

April lH-f:ioUUIWCHt OIHt.rlct. Hho'!V at (Jardf!n

A pr,f�\r�W(;�:tAC� ir�J,ycJ51�'lrW(:tLHh';;'�' ilf. ���(��ltnu��
ton. 12:3() P. M. Judge. John B. Ho rrmu.n.

� I�JrlRlgn.
April 20-Sout.h Cen t rut Dlxt rf ctahuw nt Hutehtn

son. l2::JO P. M. Judge, Gordon Junxnen ,

Buuhton.
A prt � ()�u'A�r��IlS�d���IW�It��O�Ir:�� e� 'ri���f.

Bent'!'
April 22-Sout.hcUHt. Dtxtr-let show at Garnett,

11) :30 A. M. Judge, J,;. L. Wolf. Quinter.
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� Trfmd ttl the Markets �
!�111I111I11t111111l111l11l11l11l111l111111111111l111l11l111111l11l1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII�
Please remember that prices quoted

here . are Kansas City tops for best

quality offered.
'Vear
Ago

W""k
Ago

Bteers, Fed •..••.....• $28. DO
Hogs 17.50
Lambs ". " .. 27.00
Hens, 4 to Ii Ibs... •• • . .25
Eggs. Standards .. •• . • .30
Butterfat. No.1.. .• . . .61
Wheat, No.2, Hard... 2.30
Corn. No.2. Yellow • . • 1.30'1.0
Oats. No.2. White.. .•• .83
Barley. No. 2......... 1.19
Alfalfa, No.1 •.••.•.. 27.00
Prairie, No.l •..•••.. 14.00

M.onth
Ago

$26.50
17.5()
26,50
.21
.30
.55

2.240/,
1.28'h
.82
1.12

27.00
14.00

$26.00
21.71>
29.00

,37
.40'1.0
.56
2.28
1.35%
.79
1.25
30.00
18.00

.:1.1£..
EXCELLENT DUROC GILTS

Sired. by or bred to Super·SpotllJrht, Perfe;,t
Trend and Lo-Thlekmaster. Many bred to
Deet's KIWI' 1st �rlze

. Jr. S�rlng Kansas

lth��" a��e :��fXgle r'io�o��r� I�r��':n��t
Club Projects. Hlgll class feeders. Offer won·

r::u.. I��J����I&u=��ee�al� &�\"rie.��r�:;
reasonable. Write. phone, come.

G. M. SHEPHERD, Lyons, Kansas

HAVEN H'OLLOW' FARM DUROCS
Fall Boars-and Gilts by II10dei Promoter and Star
King. These are top quality. Registered. Immune

r.�dJ.Ur.���NN & SON, "lanhattan, Kansas

DUROC CHAMPION BRED GILTS
Bred to champion bred boars by Royal Fleetllne
1st and He'l 00'8 IIledel, tor last half of March
and April 1st farrowing. Also splendid September

PI'ti': 1I?n��� &o���'Mn�ersel!l;:,a��n�:r.

POLAND CHINA BRED GILJS
for lIIarcb and .4.prll farrow.

Bauer Bros., Gladstone, Neb.

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
HAIIIPSHlRES

Improved for type and big-

�'iiol��e��'IlBt�t,.�� b:�adlrfIi
gilts ready to go.

DALE SCHEEL
Emporia, Kan., Rt. 2

• AUCTIONEERS •

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, pbone or wire
Haven, KIUIII8II

Ross B. Schau lis, Auctioneer
Purebred Livestock. Real Estate and Farm Bales.
Aek those for whom I have sold.

CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

DONDALE. FARM GUERNSEYS AT AUCTION

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY REGISTERED ANGUS CATTLE

is in the 10TH ANNUAL SPRING SALE of the

MID-KANSAS ABERDEEN
ANGUS BREEDERS' ASSN.
Show and SaleWill H.! Held at 8 ta te Fu] rGround,.

Hutchinson, Kansas
on Tuesday, April 11
(snow 9 A. M.. -SALE 1 P. M.)

80 Lots Selling - 23 Bulls and 57 Females
The oldest association of this breed in Kansas presents its biggest arid best

sales offering. 30 consignors make this sale possible. Watch Kansas Farmer,
issue April 1 for more information about this sale.

For Hale catalog wrlte to H. L. FICKJ<:N, Sales Manager, Blsrm, Han.

Pres., Fred Schultls, Oreat Bend, Kan.; Sec., Phil Sterling, Carrton, Kan.

Auctioneer: Roy .JohnHton M.ike Wil!!on with Kan!!as Farmer

REG. MILKING SHORTHORN SALE
Ted Schnuelle & Sons Complete Dispersion

St:I.U.sO

Wednesday, April 5, 1950
AT FAIROROU.sV8

Fairbury, Nebraska'
SALE STARTING AT 1:00 P. l\L

35-QUALITY MILKING SHORTHORN5-35
30 FEMALES - 5 HERD·HEADING BULLS

Many of these cattle have won top place at the state shows during the last
several years. This herd was founded 19 years ago, during which time only
R. M. bulls have been used. Also selling is our 2-year·old herd sire Elm·
Gzove Duke, son of Elm Grove Pansy (356 Ibs. B.F.). He is closely related
to Elm Grove Star whd has been so successfully used thruout Kansas, now
in his ninth herd. C. B. Callaway, Fairbury, Nebr., is also selling 5 head of
select cattle in this sale. His herd is one of the oldest and best in the state
of Nebraska.

Auct.: Gus Heidebrecht, Inman; Ringmen: Joe Hunter &: )[arvin Spltsnogle
Catalog will be forwarded promptly on request to
TED SCHNUELLE, (Phone 2531) Jansen, Nebr.

NEBRASKA-KANSAS SHORTHORN AND
POLLED SHORTHORN BREEDERS' AUCTION

at the Superior Sales Compan)' l'a ..Ulon

Superior, Nebraska - Tuesday, April 11, 1950
16 Shortborn Bulls

1:00 P. �I. C.SsT';bortborn Femares
30 Polled Shorthorn Bulls n Polled Shorthorn Fe-males
Avail yourself of some of these good Shorthorns and Polled socrmcrns and oenefit trom tEe

�g�l�ii�f A�\�hl�� ����r����h.;gu��r�g�s�h��p:��i�tI��iii1e n;i5 �oo�::�t;:it��Pp:;c���ed and that

Strong herd bulls. bulls for commercial breeder. farmer and rancner. 2-ye.ar-o!d5. ye-a.ri D�
and a f�w outstanding bul] cah"es. The females i.Delude c'ows with calve.:: a� tOOt. bred aDd
open heifers. Remember, Shorthorns are best in e'�ery 'welghJ for b€-t:>f and ntilk the�- CZll·'l. toe
beat. '

Think of it. 45 Bulls and 30 Fenlales ha\-e been entered and vot 1 Oe ')n hand tor r,our appro"'a!
and bidding.

.

Here you will find buBs and females that can mean e_xtra pro5.t.5 for ''-our cau.le onera·.fion,s,
in 1950 and for years to come.

.-

f�:�;f;;.:���aJ. ibiebs��k����'eSri�er�t�ebr.; Ernest Retzlaff & 50n�. �'ahon_ :Secr.; Hen..""Y
F. Fausch. Hastings. Nebr.; Elvin E. Bcitt & SODS. Abilene. KaJl.: .�•.l!!'-ed U nr·enho�d::::. E gin,
Nebr.; Frank Langer, Webber. Kan.; Martin Cor1i.ES. Hebron. :Kebr.; J. P.. ReIll!!!e.r. Heoro:o,
Nebr.: Hudson Bros .. Hubbell: Nebr.;, Edward L. Eu.re-er. m.\be-r. :Sen!.: C. B. Site,ward.
���:�aSU�:�i��. \��brr�� U�neN�r�t.���rp:a�:��a�:���dfu�e���iu�t:e:brB\l�-e�!� ����
��a��� �b�f7�,�u¥:�i�urz:��'��h����b�'; ��ef�,n:-ro\��a�e�o�:e�ta.iu���_ �f�r�tnJl �;:=,:
Walton. Nebr.; Reuben Corliss. Hebron. Nebr.: Cl ...·de "-. YiUi'.r. !i!a':"'a,s.ka. Kan.: Ernest H..
Niemeier. Holbrook. Nebr:.: Vern V. Albrec.ht, Smiib Ce.nter. Ran.: E. !U, S:impki.n.s.. DeWi(:.t�
Nebr .. and C. E. Nortontl;Scottsbluff. l'ebr.

)��h�� T.'�t,&aE':�H� �e�I'i..=�'�����t:'J.:;:-b
Sale Comnlittee--\Va,rre.n L.. Roe, Nora. !'\ebr.: J. Dee S.hank, Superior. ��br.: G-e.ra.!d Sel:tier
meyer. Superior, Nebr .

.4.u.Uoneer: J. E. Halsey. Des �Iolnes. 10. 0...,,: ('� WIll..."
.4.sslsted In the rlnl< b)' Col. .4.lll'\'d Kottru�y ..r. Su�.rll)r. SHlr.

5TH ANNUAL KANSAS·OKLAHOMA SHORTHORN SALE
52 HEAD OF SHORTHORN AND POLLED SHORTHORNS

SELL OS

Thursday, April 6, 1950- Buffalo, Oklahoma
AT HARPER COUNTY FAIR GRO'(j�DS

Sale Starts at, 1:00 P. 1\1.

22 BULLS - 30 FEMALES

,·,37



D. A. CRAMER DISPERSION
JOHN C. SELL - FRED C.' DUEY & SONS

Chester, Nebraska

POLLED HEREFORD SALE
Saturday, April 15, at Deshler, Neb_r.

7S HEAD SELL - 20 Bulls - SS Fem(Jles
Real Plato Dom 63

(He Sells)
Herd Sires Adv. Choice Dom 11

(He Sells)
EXCELLENT FOUNDATION HEREFORDS

Complete dispersion of the D. A. Cramer herd consisting of top polled andhorned cows from Lull & Diehl, CK Ranch, F. L. Robinson, Orvil and Kenneth Kuhlmann, Ravenstein and Mousel herds. Bulls of breeding age, .Bredand Open Heifers and Bred Cows, some with calves at side. Along with
breeding from the 2 above herd sires will be Advanced Domino 38th, AsterDomino 4th and WHR Leskan 2d.

For information or catalogs write

D. A. Cramer Fred C. Duey & Sons
John C. Sell

Chester, Nebraska

'M'OLZ & .SON PRODUCTION SALE
Monday, April 3, 1950

Kiowa, Kansas
AT THE SALES PAVILION

54 HEAD POLLED HEREFORDS
84 Females, 19 Bred Helfers mated to
CRR Leskan 4th, 19 Open Heifers.
20 Bulls, 9 Bulls 2 years old by sale
dayor shortly thereafter, 11Yearlings.

Herd bulls represented MP Domino 78th, Advance Domino M and CRR
Leskan 4th a grandson of WHR Leskan 2nd. These cattle are not fat but
are selling to a good advantage to the buyer. They are the good useful kind
that have been raised out in the open. Plan now to be with us on sale, day.

Write for catalog: ARTHUR J. MOLZ & SON, Kiowa, Kan.

Sigger and Setter are the words that best
describe the 14th Semi-Annual Consign

ment Sale of the

NORTH CENTRALMISSOURI
HEREFORD ASSOCIATION

Which will again be held at Modem Fraley Sale PavlUon-12 O'clock Noon

Chillicothe, Missouri - Tuesday, April 4
109 HEAD SELL

62 Bullfl-Includlng 1 3-rear-old herd sire and the batanee moau� ready for service.
t� ili���;:ig;,<;��stsar.%�a3�e��r::'i,� t::l� �f� \tre,.'I��r�o�nlorc���r�g 19fdllnes repreaented

LORS ASHLOCK, Secretary, ChlJUcoUle, lIU••ouriAuctioneer: Freddie Chandler. Do....Bo..ma. for W. paper

ATTENTION I KANSAS HEREFORD BREEDERS

ST. JOSEPH. MISSOURI. 15 the Place!
FRI.DAY. MARCH 31. 15- the Date!

THE, PONY EXPRESS REG. HEREFORD
CONS'IGNMENT SALE 15 the Event!

To be held at Purebred Llvesto�k Sale Pavlllolll In So. St. Joseph, Mo•.

60 HEAD OF REGISTERED HEREFORDS SELL AT AUCTION
A qua,uty offering consigned by 20 good breeders from 3 states In this area. You will lindsome ·exceptlonally good females In this sale. as well as herd bulls. yearling bulls and bullcalves.
Attention: We can stili handle a few: m?re :conSlgnments: Mall your entries at once to---

DONALD .J. BOWlILO\N. Sales Mana&,er, Hamilton, 1110.
Auct�. ;.()oIs. C6andler, Wood, Dawso. and lIlerna'an Writ" for eatalc&'.

Aberdeen-Angu. CatU"
March 2S-U. S. Center Aberdeen-Angus As

sociation. Leonard Patman, Secretary, SmithCenter, Kan.

APrlkr�eder�'1�:.;'cslitl��.n��e��efu��g��t:Wa�:
Aprlr�r��d������rfir���r. Sale. Hutchin-

son,Kan.. .

April a-South Central Nebraska Angus Breed
ers AssoCiation. Hebron, Neb. Harold Logan,Sale Manager, Diller. Nebr.

April 18 - Northeaat Kansas Aberdeen-AngusBreeders' Association. Hiawatha, Kan.

MayH&r� fu�r:,.�;���rt J.i�:rc�eBt.ar�w!i\�wit�o�her9,Everest. Kan.
May 10-Krotz stock Farms, Odell, Nebr. Sale

NOV�b��'l��ll:�ns�:nState An us Association
Sale, Hutchinson, Kall�J staie Fairgrounds.Don Good, Secretary, Kansas State College,Manhattan, Kan.

.

GUl�rU",e)' Cattle
'March SO-Fred Shamberger, Graham, Mo.
April 24-M:tssourl Breeders' Association, Co

lumbia, Mo. H. A. Herman, Secretary, Uni
versity of Missouri, Columbia, Mo.

Hereford Cl\ttle '

March lS-Davlsdale FarmSl Boonville, Mo.
March 22-C. M. Sheehy, R chards, Mo. (Sale,

Nevada. Mo.)
.

Mar�e�ts';;�� ���fl�YSt�'?oJ;;;;:'�;: n��'D�����g3:
Aprlr�lr1h!al�� i��\':�:"'S�Il:' 'idg�a��.

(Polled Herefo�ds)' ..

April i-Nor'th Central Missouri Association,
Chillicothe, Mo. Lora Ashlock, Secretary,Ch.lllicothe. Mo.

April 4-North Central Missouri Association,
Chillicothe, Mo. Lora Ashlock. Secretary,
Chillicothe. )1[0. '

April 19---Sutor Hereford Fa.rms, Zurich, Kan.
April 21-Calnon Brothers complete dispersion.McDonald, Kan. .

April 21-Frltz Kerbs. OUa, ILan.
April 22-Frltz Kerbs, Otis, Kan. Vic Roth, Sa\e
Aprlr�����Ur":?:··GladYS Molz, Kiowa, I{an.

(Polled Herefords)
December �uth Central Sale, Newton, Kan.

Phil H. Ad!'lanJ :Moundridge, Kan.
Holstein Cattle

Apr�I���netnW:I�,Kil��I��'i,�d�:n�P.f�nA. C��:
Vay, Manager, Nickerson, Kan.

October 23-Central Kansas Holateln Breeders

�l:'�':,t;h���'Wl����on�·K�g.bart �Vay,
November 2-�ansas State Holstein Sale, Her

Ington, Kan. Raymond 'Bollman, Edna, Kan.,
Chairman of State Sale Colnmlttee.

Shorthorn Cattle
April 6-Kansas-Oklahoma Shorthorn Sale, Buf-

. ��,t3' S����ar�aYul?�i;j,n\!l�ia.county Agent

APrllll-Nebras�a-Kansas Shorthorn and Polled

�e�;,tl�)W. :��"::" �t�eM:�.r:���rBe�:�a:Nebr.
April 12-Mld-Kanlllls Shorthorn Breeders Sale

Sale. Salina, Kan.

AprI�n�8D�':I'J' p;po����':,�"c�d, \{�J�' S:;�nat
Leoti, K"n.

Polled Shorthorn' Cattle
April 6-Kansas and Oklahoma Sale. Buffalo,

Okla.
April 16-D. A. Cramer Dlsperstcn, John C.

Sell, Fred C. Duey &: Sons, Chester, Nebr.
Sale at Deshler, Nebr. .

Mllkln&' Shorthom Cattle
April 5-Ted Schnuelle &: Sons, Jansen, Nebr.

Complete dtsperaton.

Aprl�i�iI.��r: 3an�e���Bio���a'krg��·of:::!.
April 25-Natlonal ·sa�., Springfield! Mo. W. J.

Hardy, Secretary, American MI king Short
horn SOCiety, 4122 South Union Ave., Chi
cago. Ill.

Hampshire Hog.
April i7-0'Bryan Ranch. Hlattvllle, Kan.

DUNtc� Hogs
Mareh 22-C. M. Sheehy, Richards, Mo. (Sale,

Nevada, Mo.)
H"ml."hlre Sheep

June 5-North American Hampshire Sale, OBlta-
100sa, la. North American Sheep Breeders,
Managers. Oskaloosa. la.

S" "olk Sheep
June 5-North American Suffollt Sale, Oska

loosa, Ia. North American Sheep Breeders,
Managers, Osl(al0098, la.

Sheep-All Breed.
June 23-24-Mldwest Stud Ram Show and Sale.

Sedalia. Mo. Rollo E. Singleton. Manager,
Jefferson City, Mo" care of State Dept. ot
Agriculture.

PENNEY & JAHIi:S Angus sale. Hamilton,
Mo., held on March 6. averaged $1,757 on 5U
lots. Thirteen bulls averaged $2,467 with 411
females averaging $1.558. Top bull at $4.200
went to McHaffey Livestock, Inc" Tendoy, Ida.
Marycrest Farm. Maloy, Ja., bought the hlgh
selling temale at $3,600. Both were sired by
Elleenmere 487th. Mark Eddy, Wichita, pur
'chased a bull at $2.000. Roy Johnston and Ray
Sims were the auctioneers.

OffERING
REG. POLLED
HEREFORDS

Several cnotce yearlingBulls.
Sired by Advance Choice 16,
a great son ot Advance Dom
Ino 50 and Advance Domino
8 a son of C M R Advance Domino 35.
Priced reasonable. Write or vtstt,

1I1ARTlN 1. SHIELDS I; SONS
Lincolnville, Kansas

N....r m"hway " BIId .. Nurt"

. FOR SALE

POLLED HEREFORDS
A trlf!d "re. AI.o servlceabJe-a�e b"ns from our
old stand-by bloodlines that has been SQ reliableand produced 80 many show winners tor us.

Jeue Riffel & Sons
Enterprise, Kansas

YIEARLlKG POLLED
. HER'!\FCRI') BULLS

Sired by Defeo Mischief. Worthmoro and Harmon
breeding, good Individuals, well developed and
priced- reB.sonab1�.

GOJ!;RI'IANDT BROTHERS, Anle�, Kan.
.. . " _-'------'-----

REG. ABfRDCN·ANGUS· BULLS
Fur sale. Servlceal>le·alle. From pO'lular families.

.
JOE ;'AtJE&NIG, Briute 4, BurUncton, Kan.

Beef CATTLE

SEE OUR

POLLED SHORTHORNS
"t the

QKLAHOMA-KANSAS
SHORTHORN BREEDERS SALE

Buffalo, Okla., AprU 6
and the

MID-KANSAS SHORTHORN
BREEDERS SHOW AND SALE

Salina,. Kan., April 1.2
We are conalgntng a. bull at serviceable aceand a bred netrer to each sale. The bulls are

�al;>'iI�'lD9f�t':ls��n�� ia:cf.,r:t':.�s��TO:e �������
were Sired by Kiowa Coronet 10 x, sire ot the
1949 Kansas Polled Shorthorn Sale Grand
Champion helfer, and bred to Ooakwood Sen-

at'gu� �g1ho: t!lPt\:': f!:�I�tt�fno�.. member ot
our firm we are forced to reduce the size of
our herd. We are offering �o head of cows,
bred, and open heifers for sale at reasonable
nrtees.

LOVE & LOVE
Partridge, Kansa�

Reg. Yearling Shorthorn Bull
For Sale-Red Prlnc� 2300636. He Is 21'
months old. Color red. Sired by Divide 00-
'vard and on the II;el .Ide go back to Prince

�Lt;:'l��g �':-3'1;��"iII�eG���S���� g�R'�;Browndale Gift. HIOI' dam Is a daughter of
Proud Nobleman. This bull 18 a anre breeder
as he setUed all of the temales bred to him
the IIrst service. Th.ls bull was bred by Julius
Olson and was the top-sentne bull In one ot
the North Central Kansas Shorthorn sales.

H::us��ur��w�,*�t.at,!.���n��f
REGISTERED SHORTHORNS

Bull calves to serviceable ages, also a tew choice
heifers. Good dark color, best of type and breed

�ill�!:"e�obJ',.the show a,:d breeding bull, Prince

GLENN E. LACY & SON, lIgJtonvale, Kansas

REG. SHORTHORNS fOR SALE
17-monthc-old BuH. 2 II',!,-months-old Bulls.

I.EON JOHNSON, ""mestnwn, K"n.
(5 miles north) Phone 11011 Jamestown

WE WILL PRESENT
Three serviceable age Polled Shorthorn bulls
In the Kansas-Nebraoka Breede",' Sllle, at su-

��;,tR�bt!e�t· �r:!\!\r:-��o �tVt'i.: I:�'l.�od ones

THE lInl,U;� !STOCK VARM, Mahaska, Kan.

In building our 'new H"reford herd we have
.el",,&cd ... herd 01...,

. BNR Helmsman A 7th
5072�02 from the Blanehl he.....

«M� fI':,Y�:ri�� l�&(\g��·h��
��:n gi.�jmRY����t Ige�3.Il'!t��
��irIA\r.��si�lfo ��eaY���m:�
of Merit sire. Our bull stood
first In a class ot 38 head at ,

the Roundup Sale In Kansas
.

"

��Il[ct�o·;'_sw���'i.:f:tI�,:,rcr:�';.�e�l"lil(��: ���!
have stood !Irst In their claoses at theRoundup
and were also the top-selllnf ternales. We

�:Vttf����a.:'te1m�:rt?Ot':�"::sh:�ds��: jg��
;rt:,':,td�� f;>':'·.R:;�'\\;e %rn:�es t��"yu�re°;"ir�g
�� it�l�efo��� t��� �eeir:'�h �r�Y�� f�tr����

Visitors Always Welcome

GLENN I. GIBBS
l\lanchester, Kansas

HEREFORD and DUROC
AUCTION

at theWelty Brothers Sales Pavilion

Nevada, Mo. - March 22

SelUng - 10 Duroc Bred Gilts, 10
Duroc Fall Boars, 2t Duree Open
Fall GUts, 20 Be�. Hereford Bulls
of service age, 10 Reg. Bre� Heifers.

WrI&c for aBle eatalc&, to
C. M. SHEEHY & SON

Richards, 1I1lssonri
Aucttoneera-Welty 'Brothers, Nevada, Mo.

SPENCER HEREFOR'DS
Sire. In service CK Royal Srd, IllS

�
Royal Tredway 93rd. We have -

sons and daughters now ot these 2 :.Je;

ftk":�e�yl�r�� ��fs�'!f�e��dl,,:� .

top-Reiling bU�1 at the Flint Hills \" ,

sale In 1946. Our cow herd Is "-
mOBUy of .descendants at Advan"" Btandway
cows from the Gordon and Hamilton herd.
Watch for our Dt.veralem S"I" this fall.

JOHN SPENCER
lVetmore, KanSaIl

HERD SrnE FOR SAcLE
EVER PRINCE 32n:l 102060,1

Sired by the great Ever Prlnc� .of
. Cunjeam and out of .. daughter <if
:.·�-:.volutlon 9l1tb, lIe I. 3 yea,. 01.4.Vofe are retal11ng his daughter. In
.: ����:�'f�h:.1�0�1��f�;n!�

,.,.'".,., Here i.. an opilortunlU> for aome
one tei get a real herd bull. For details. write
or call CHl"'STER I'. BARE. ot· Bare ADcuo
R�.nch. Protection. 1WIn •
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You'll Like the Quality and the Bloodlines In the

WARRINGTON···PEPOON
SHORTHORN PRODUCTION SALE

Tuesdayi April 18 at Leoti, Kansas
In the Leoti Livestock Sale Pavlllon at 1:00 P. M. (M.T.)

(Leoti Is located on U. S. Wghway No.
98, midway between Tribune and Scott
City, It Is on the main line of the MIs.
sourl Pacific RaIlroad between Kansas
sas City andColorado Springs).

SElLING
18 Bulls
12 Cows and Calves
19 Bred Cows and Heifers
5 Open Heifers

ALVIN T. WARRINGTON, LEOTI, KANSAS, SELLS:
15 Bulls, all strong yearlings and 2-year-olds ready for heavy service and
sired by Sni-A-Bar Bondsman, .2320610, by Edellyn Campeon Mercury.12 Cows, good ages and splendidly bred individuals with husky calves at
foot by Sni-A-Bar Bondsman. 11 Bred Cows and Heifers, many of which aremated to Campeon Upright, 2453962, outstanding son of the $63,000 Perth
champion, Pittodrie Upright and out of an own daughter of Edellyn Cam
peon Mercury. This gives prospective buyers some potent line breeding in
the blood of Edellyn Campeon Mercury. 3 Open Heifers, daughters of Sni
A-Bar Bondsman, out of dams by A L Cupbearer and Calrossie Superb.

DONALD PEPOON, DEERFIELD, KANSAS, SELLS:
S Bulls, sons of Goldspur Sultan; 2 Open Heifers by Sultan's Pride and 7
Bred Cows, daughters of Double Minstrel and Sultan's Pride and all mated
to Dale Harvester, grandson of the Ohio junior champion, Maxwalton
Harvester.
All the cattle sell Tb. and Bang's tested and can go into any state. Thisis one of the last opportunities of the spring sale season to buy well bred,

well developed Shorthorns at auction in this area. These cattle are all heavy
boned, thick, rugged, good doing individuals, the bulls are ready for heavyservice in purebred and commercial herds and most of the females are the
close to profit kind.

.

For the catalog and other details, address:
MERVIN F. AEGERTER, Sale Manager, Seward, Nebraska

Auctioneer: Bert Powell, Topeka, Kan. MikeWilson for Kansas Farmer

CONSIGNORS

MID-KANSAS SHORTHORN BREEDERS
SHOW AND SALE

Wednesday, April 12, 1950 - Salina, Kan.
SALINE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

SHOW AT 9:00 A. M.
Auctioneers: Bert Powell and C. D. SwaITar l\lIke Wilson with Kansas Farmer

Carl lWtzlaIT, Walton, Nebr., Judge

SALE AT 1 :00 P. M.

SELLING 74 HEAD - 51 Top Bulls, 20 Beautiful Females
(Shorthom and Polled Shorthom)

bu1i�ef�:8�O�����1�'llSJ:::3e�.h�i����Sa��{��n��eer� ���h;��:ecit��,ley:��1fng�tr::;5 �eI�wb���!standing bull calves. 'l"he females include cows with calves at foot, bred and ofen hetfers.

���8J��:"::::''ge�?''s������:�� ���d�e�� l�aCnV"e';; ;:�}���nFort��eT�"idP�tl!a[h��o��d�e�eo�e�t�'l'hlnk of It, iiI Bulls and 20 Females have been entered and will be on hand for your approval and bidding.

Bulls

i'l!��: j;1!,���y\v�te���I����: : : : : : : : : : :. : : �
Arthur Nel.on. New CambrIa. .. .• . .• ••. . • 2
N. E. Bert, Detrolt...................... 0
E. O. Lacy, �lIItonvoJe................... S

W:ne�'A�Iln:'t,sr;k:�!:....nOr:;: : : : : : : : :: ; �
Kansas State College, IIlanhattan...... ... 2
R. M. CoJller & Son, Alta Vista. . . . . . . . . . . . 2

:'lIb.TH�f��t�::.ut,!nal.���::::::::::::::: iJ. W. lilies & Sons, ColwIch and Goddard.. 1
W. A. Young, Jr., Clearwater. . . . . . .. . . .. 2

t.'1.�u.t f;,v'::I\�:i-t�I��",,�d�Poileit· ShortJiorn) i
Mr. and l\lrs. Webster G. Olson. Clements.. 2
IIlcDrath Bros., KlnA'man . 4
D. A. Reusser, WeJllnA'ton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 2

���*ffi:l�rg':\la.�l�d.s.b.o.r.g. : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
1

Clarence Garten, Rt. 4, Abilene. ..... ..... 1

�l::lt: fl.°tve:�I�I�f."f.el\icipJierson: : : : : :: 1
M. V. Harshman & Son, Clement. . . . . • • .. 2

¥g:''':nJB�:��w:::�:a' ::: : :::: :::::::: �
8IareGI:'IM:��Io�e1�.I�� ::: : : : :: : : : :: : : : 1R!'t. Boeh, Lamed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1
Emerson S. Good. Bamard . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . i�I\\-�s�';r�:��' .���.S?�. : : : : : : :: : : : :: : : : 1

Here you will find burls and females that mean extra profits for your cattle operations In1950 and for years to come.
_

Every animal Is Th. and Bang's tested. Leam more about this fine oITering by writingtoday for the catalog.
Address - MERVIN F. AEGERTER, Sale IIlanager, Seward, Nebraska

Sponsored hy
MID-KANSAS SHORTHORN BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

PresIdent, Arthur Nelson. New Cambria VIce President, IIl11ton Nagely, AbileneSeeret&ry-'J.·reasurer. Grant serm, New Cambria John O. SauerweIn, SoJlna Oh, of Com.
Sale Committee: J. H. Bowser, Abilene; Earl StoITer, Abilene; VBrI E. Peterson, Assaria

FOR SALE

REGISTERED POLLED
HEREFORD HEIFERS
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PLAN TO ATTEND THE

U. S. CENTER ANGUS BREEDERS'
5TH ANNUAL SHOW and SALE

MARCH 28, 1950
AT

SMITH CENTER, KANSAS
Show at 9 A. M. - Sale at 1 P. M.

Selling 68 Head of Registered Angus
12 BULLS-56 FEMALES
Sale will be held In a heated Sale Pavillon.

Sale Headquarters ERDMAN HOTEL, Smith Center

CONSIGNORS:
BIG OAK STOCK FARl\f, JUlius Deters, Cawker CityBILLINGS ANGUS FARM, Alton
A. O. BUSCHOW til, SONS, Blue HlII, Nebr.

' t AeRieG. W. CALDWELL, Harlan 0-�J. F. CALDWELL, Harlan -:.':?
_,. c"

HERMAN CUSTER, Riverton, Nebr. ",·4 ') �
HARRY R. DANNENBERG, Gaylord :;; <;.'.'�:'- ,,�,>VERNON mLL, Logan � .", cP ,

/.,
T. W. JACKSON, Phllllpsburg .'., � ,/" .:a.
C. A. KALBFLEISCH, Harlan � c,; <9.,., ..;,"1"RANK KRAL, Bladen, Nebr '1.'�."J,. 1.)0 "0'':'

'"'fJ' ,'.E. H. KREFT, Natoma • 30N3\':lo,ELMORE D. NELSON
ALVIN J. OTTE, Cawker City
LEONARD PATMAN, Smith Center
MAX D. REMUS, Cawker City
SUND BROTHERS, Boswick, Nebr.
JULIUS TILLi,\fAN, Smith Center
JOE S. VAGUE, Bloomington

Bids mailed to the Secretary, Auctioneer or Fleldmen will be conscien
tiously handled. For your sale catalog write

LEONARD PATMAN, Secretary, Smith Center, KaQsas
Judge of the show: John Tolan, Springfield, Ill,

Auct.: Ham. James, Newton, Ill. Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

For catalogs write CLARENCE C. ERICSON, Sale Manager. Savonburg. Kan.Ray Sims, Auctioneer "IUlk6" Wilson for the Kansas Fanner

FIFTH ANNUAL SPRING SHOW and SALE
Southeastern Kansas Aberdeen-Angus Breeders

SHOW AT 9:00 A. M. - SALE AT 1:00 P. M.
Phil Ljungdahl, Sunbeam Farms, Judge

Selling 69 Head of
Selected Registered Aberdeen-Angus
33 BULLS - 36 FEMALES

The sale offering has a selected lot of well bred, good
type, and good conditioned Aberdeen-Angus cattle.
Including herd bull prospects and top quality foundation females from the
best herds in eastern Kansas. Come expecting to find good offerings-You'llnot be dtsappolnted.

Wednesday, April 5, 1950 - lola, Kan.
FAIR GROUNDS

Consignors:
ROBERT A. FINNEY FRANCIS I. PF.RIUERWinsted Stock ],'ann. Humboldt Dalebanks Faem, EurekaCLARENOE O. EIUCSON & SON RUSSELL SIl\(l\IONSDouble X Bar Ranch, Savonburg Rollicking Acres Farm, Se\'eryCLIFFORD C. GOODRICH SIlIIi\lON-STEWART-SIIIL'lON
A.E]:"Jlli�G��ck Farm, Columbus DJli�b�S:�BliUi".rS'h, RosaliaGorges AnA'us Fann, FoJl River WIchita
L. F. GORGES RAY F. KOONTZ

PEOc1t.,�I�I':ikK��sMall RJver Hi1�'M"��a1A'i{�'IDl?ftsOttawaPaola PORIOns.
PERKINS & SON W. C. KEITH & SONS

Jlt.�uJ�eff:lRNIG R.Br�rtf�AN & SONS
III.B1t�I\vm:'k cJ�:�: rV':JJ�f.lT�8'N Greeley

A.l\��O�\l:IT'LA�lIl1amsburg ��t&�Jh.NIK
Redfield Girard

"Breeding as Good As Can be found Anywhere"
���eerr r:��rv��T���s�o n;'��t�r;,,'ie �a���er:��s��.rn e:Se�g.fs'lbtf.r�le1'se�or all Interested. Send

SOUTHEASTERN KAN. ABERDEEN-ANGUS ASSN.

Mid-Kansas Aberdeen-Angus Annual Field Day
FRIDAY, MARCH 24TH

1111
STARTING AT 9:30 A. M.

DEER HILL ANGUS FARM
3 miles south, 1 mile west of

LITTLE RIVER, KANSAS
DON GOOD, Judge

I I
We Invite you to this popular event. See the kInd of cattle that are makIng Mid-Kansas herdsbetter every year. Join In the judging contests, visIt with fellow breeders. This Is a big dayfor Kansas Aberdeen-Angus.

MID-KANSAS ABERDEEN-ANGUS BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
Fred Schultls, Great Bend, PreslMnt Phil Sterling. Canton, Sec,,!,t&ry

Your Best Buy Today Is U. S. Savings Bonds



Kans.a8 Farmer-. /01'. M'1Jtc1t,_'1&, 195.rt

ARCHIE DAILEY is a member of one of ow: �g ..

!

crews. Our cost of finding crude oil has gone' up ",
389 per cent in the last ten years. Yet. because o(tb"e

,

.

progress of the oil industry, you DOW pay only 45 .

per cent more for gasoline than you paid in 1940.··

W. F. MICHAEL works at our Drumright, Oklahoma,
pipeline pumping station. He helps keep crude oil
flowing from the· wells to our refineries, along a .

Standard Oil network: to which many miles of new'
pipelines were a.dded in .1949.

WAYNE KING, "THE WALTZ KING," is 'one of America's most popular entertainers. He is also
one of Standard Oil's best salesmen-and one of the reasons why our employees' jobs are

stable and well-paid. His weekly Standard Oil television show is a delight to see and hear.

MORE THAN
SWEET MUSIC COMES

FROM THIS HORN
What happens when Wayne King sells

you on trying Standard Oil products?
All down the line, there's work for peo

ple to do. The Standard Oil agent delivers
the products to your farm and the service

station. where you trade.. Our refinery
men send more products to the agent's
bulk plant. Our pipeline men pump more

crude oil to the refinery. Our drillers
bring more oil to the surface.

Working together as an integrated team,
the 46,700 employees ofStandard Oil and
its subsidiary companies are able to make

STANDARD
,

OIL

CHARLES QUINN is a catalytic cracker stillman at;
Standard Oil's SugarCreek, Missouri, refinery. Like
each of our 46,700 employees, he is backed !!y a big
investment in tools and equipment. This was made
possible by the investment of our 96,800 owners.

more products, make them better and
make them more readily available, than
would otherwise be possible. The more we

sell, the more people we need to make
more products. Our present employees
becomemore secure in their jobs, and new
jobs open up.

Good products plus good salesmanship
are an unbeatable combination that helps
make our country great and the Amer
ican standard of living the highest in the
world. Everyone has a chance to earn more

by producing more.
J. H. SCHAEFFER, agent, runs'·our Chesterfield, Mis
souri, bulk plant. He delivers the finished products
of our refineries to farms, to industry and to the

independent service stations where they are sold to

you and millions of other Standard Oil customers.£OMPAN'f{ (INDIANA)


